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solv.i~g. i .s -irrelevC)nt' only· to 'those wh'o .i;tve' .. 
. . 
' .. 
~-· . . 
I Q ' ;_ 
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,· 
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. . . in a cori'~tant ~9~~e~y w.h~(e . all :.occur~erices a~e _·pfe.?.i:c~·~~-le • : . ! ... 
' 
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.. 
. : and h.~ve' pre:-<;ieterm:i.ned ' so'l·u~i~:n.~ ·~ . 'such 'a .so'ciety' has never 
• ' • f • • • • 4 • • • 
·.., ~ 
: b·~~~--:~he. '\cie~y ·~·f ~~~~.~ ··. ·_Th~ .~.~is_~o~: of· · ~an 1h~~ .be.~\~ th~· . 
~ea ti on Of : f!O:oMerns •,:o'1low4 ~y ·;the pur's.q;i,_t of so I'ut ioiis : ... c'_r: 
sch.b~l·s exist :t·o !?eiP. yo.ung ~~9~1-e .learn 'how ·.t.o· .; survi v·e ~nd . :. 
'1 
1 
- I t(' • •' ,•' \ , ,• '• li'., It, 
':.participate' in a con~tan_ti'y ~ll~gi.~g soc.iety. ~ '::Schooi·s··,. tll!=rr:·, 
! . ~ . \. : . . . ' . . ' ' J' .• " 
. must accel?'t the .t'eaching of pr_oo,l~in· ~olvih~ 'a's ··ozie · of ; theii;'. : 
. ,,, 
)' ~a in f_unc~:i~~·s ~ · .. :r':~t . i~port~n~·e -~f · thi.~ · funp.ti~~ \\, ~~~e.~_~e~ : :_· _:_ 
in ;the ·fQl-lowing S:t·atement· by -the Educa..tional Policies : · · · . 
~- ·: ' y 
o :_/ I 
... 
-I'; ... "' 
• c 
·c~· ·· 
"' " '!:· . . 
• "" ,. • I l ' ' 




. ,· . 
' ' ' / • -:..• • "(...' ' I 0 ' • • " •• • •' • ' '' ,\ ' • ' 
, . . '(} . 
:cenun'issi_on · (196~): ·: " _ 
.. - ·~ r . 
' ' , · ·~ . , 
' • I <: 
• . • . • 0 . .. .. " . 
' ·~e p~rpose· ·which ·runs _:through __ and ·s -trengthens 
··all other· 'e4ucationai p_urposes--·.::.the co~on : ~hrea.'d 
·pf education.:.-;...i·s ·. t;:he deve-lopment. of the ·abi-l'ity . tb 
thin~~ ..... Many agencies contribute· to: the .achieve~· 
!Jlent 9; e·auca-t '.ional "ob.j ed:i ve's, ·. but:. thi.s : partic'Ul.ar 
objept'i ve.· wir.ll-' np't ~;e . generally ·atta.in'ed unle·ss the 
~ schpol focuses ci'n . it~ . In . tpis . C,9n te.xt 1, therefore,·. · ~ . t~e· de~elopment . o:e . e.very · stl,i~ent 'jp· r.citio~al, powers 
•·· mu.st be ·recognized · as centrC!lly i~por~ta11;:t; (p. 12)· . 
. , . 
' .. . ' .. 
. . 
.:< •• • 
.. ·t ~ 
. .... 
.: ,· . 
. · ·Scho~1s· of our present -sod!i.ety are being c~{l~d ·u~on:> · . 
. (. . . . - . . ' . .·., . 
. . with incr~asi.f.lg uorgency to ·prJ,'Jyide prog~a~s · ~f . ·instructio·n· ·• · · ': 
' - .,. ' . ' . . ) ' . :- . . . . '• : . . . ·. " . . . . . . ' . 
... tnat will develop ... fn students .' the ·.abiiity :·to 'soive·problems • . 
. ' . ' . - . . . . . ' ..... -:~ . . .. 
,; This. -demand is . voic;:~d in the statE,;me~t~· mad~ .'by.' Be" Z~f~a 
. . ~ . ; . ·~ . . . . . " . 
: . 
\ ,' . ~ ·' . '. , . \ .. 
'· 
Q l • • 
' "1 .' .• ' I It ' o' 
... 
· · ~~ :.: ·.··: 
. ~. " . . 
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·' For the first time· in h4 long hi~tor;·, . . 
rria.nkin.d has in ·h{s power the ability to· fill ·' 
. ... his cornucopia qj; to destroy himself.- Because . . \ , 
•· th~ r~t_e of -chan?e . h~s greatly· acceierated _and ·. .V · ' 
· . . because the appl1cat1Qns t;,hat· are ·made. of mank1nd' s · . 
discoveries and . inventions are mor~ impo.rtant· than 
. . . are the ·.discoveDies . and' 'inventions themselves I 
'mankind now ·needs to do some -;qriti'cal t;hinking ·of · 
an unprecedente-d quality. The future o·f th.e human 
. race depends ' upon the quality 'of critical think~ng 
· .t~at is done -in the world today_. (p. ~ 31)". · 
. A· simila.1r· de!Jlan~ ccmie·s .from Hild~nbt"andt (1959): 
·.'. • , Tl'ie great~)n~e~ inour preSen~ day sci~ntHic . . _;. · ' 
: /. a_ge_ . .ts: for men and. w:omen ·}'Tho cc;tn . use their: minds as ~ei~-
. ,l 
,. ·. as. the-?-t'· knowledge of ·mathernat·l,cs; for men and women · ~ 
·. whp '_ can use . their· understanding of .. the 'uses that have .. 
aalre~dy b~en fu~d~ ~f ~athematics and ~pply it ·tQ new 
.. ·an~ un.solve'd :p.roblems ·, .. . ~ . To apply and to ;i.11yent · 
... . 
- ~athefuatics ' one · mbst .. deyel9~c prqficien~y in pro~lem 
· · · · ~.solvlng or: 'creative thinkJng ... (p. 370)' . . · · J 
• ~ · Mathe~~HcS· has traditi6nal,ly ~eeD :~id res~o~sible : . . • ·· '-
. . . . . . f" . . 
for- develop.ing problerti .soiv.i qg ability~ ·in students. Today,. 
. . .. . 
,, . ' .. . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
~t · is ,..9e~eral'ly·. reco~nized that thi:s resp9nsibi'lity ·must; be 
. , . . . . . . . . : 
· • .-shared by all · school - disciplines .. -· Mathematics educators/, 
# • • • • • • , • ... ·"' • • ~ • • ' • •• 
however, bell~'ve that mathematics is ~h-e discipline:~be'st 
. ~ . . ' . . .. . ,. .. 




. : .. 
I • ' 
J ; j' .. · • 
· .. · . 
·makes this ·cla.im:· 
' '." .. . . 
. ' 
• • ~ ~· ' J • • .. \ . .. 
. , . 
· Mathematics· as a · language antl -reasoning 'too'l . 
i.s particularly well:..s-ui'ted for use . in problem solving • . : 
It' is a disciplined. and exaqt proces·s, concise and~ · :. 
precise, ·with rul'es which_, . unlik~ the·." niles in most . 
~anguacje~, · a·re almos;~. without .. ~xcept_ian· .. · When . . a ·. chain 
.· of re;a,so'!il1-g is ·carried out fl.'athemat'ically,.· the 
: rea~oning ~an· be sur~ and swi!t ' (p." · 166) ·• ' 
· ' . . ' · ., . 
.: .. 
l -1 .• 
\ . ""':' 
~ t . .. 
.• 
.· 
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Al-though mathematics ~aucat'ors of tJ:le·. 1970 ' ·s have · : 
" g,iv_~n ~erbal commitment to the re~pon~ibility.:· to develop ... · : . 
. . , ' . . ~ ' ' . ' 
_in the.ir- stqdents · the ·ability to'. solve,. prc;;ble~, it is · .. 
. . . . . . .. . 
I I I o 
.fear~d that . to;~ ii ttle real effor.t /is being' rnaae. to help 
. . . ; . . . ' . . ' ' . . . . . . .. . . . . . 
· students be~ome ·bet~r problem solvei:'s. :· Fitzge.ral·d· (11975) · 
. .. . . 
makes t~e follow~ng st~temen~~ 
. (' 
Most of the .mathematics t·e~ching . oc'curin~ today· 
in schoois · ln the United Stat~s ·cb~tinues · £o be • 
· -me~hanistic, skill-9r.iented and xnot~vate9. principally ~ 
.by . the supp·os~d ·need for tpose skill"s . irt· the ·next .· 
matp.e,matics class··, (p. ~0)_. , 
; Th~ app~ll~ng . cbn~ition ~e~cr~~e~ -~n this s~6tement 
~xists ·far ·beyond the boundaries i>f th,'e uidted States:. ·. 
I• ' • , ' • • •, ', o • ' • ·- ... \ • ' 
Pupils can .. become better 'problem S'ol ver~ oiHY' if 
. .. .. · 
.·' . . ~. . . ' 
: matnernatic's . te'achers first see-k· to discove,r those 'facto'rs 
. - .. . . ~ .. 
' . • • I 
. '· that contribute to~ knowledge' a:pd unoers.tanding 0~ mathemat.ics 
~rid - ~he probl~m ~o~vi~g :p·r~~ess . an~ · the~· ~ act to· ·i~~lem~~~ . 
. . . . , . . . 
... 
·this kno~ledg~ into their tea~hf~g. This ·is. the re~ponsibility 
•• ,.. ' 0 • ' 
of all .mathematics ed~cators ,.of.-the 1970.' s. ·· · · 
Many s~u.c:iies !lave attempted ~b .-identif'y . ~~ose -: 
. ' • ' • • · ' • • • ', , • • • I . ' • • I ·, 
fq.ctors . and· te,aching ·met.hods that· .facilitate the so1ving·"of 
0 
0 o 
0 > : 
0 
• I I 
0 
niath~m~t.i~s -word p~ob'iems. ··However, m·~s~ of . these . studies · · 
o ' , o , 0 .. • o I ' ' o 
. . ~- . . . . . . r . 
have ~ai~ed to r ·eyeal. stc;ti stically significan~ f.ind:t,ngs , 
. ' ·.. . . . 
: . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
a nd in .so·me instance s. the di:f fer·~nt ·findings have 'not b een 
. : .. . . . . 
' . " . 
i n agreement · . . It _ ~s . sctl~ : to say ·that al~· ~ast· . stu~Hes· ~hare 
.. · on~ coriunon _~·cohchision: -.. they de~and f urthe:t;" · verifica-t.ion or 
contrap·~~t~on. 
- , . 
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. The. pr-oblem ''of how s.tudenfs c~n .b~---he-ip~d ·to ' be.co~~-- - · . :'_- --· · .. 
. . . . 
better problem solvers ~as '· al_w~ys_ existed_·. for t:e~ch~rs·: . 
. _· ·For . th.e investig~t~~ .. the problem: had ·: i t.s begi-nning ~ig·h~ . . .. · . 
y~ars·· a~o __ and ~as c.~ntinued: to _.e~ist 'sin~e that: 'ti~e.~ .. · 
~ 
. . 
During_ those eight years the investigator . ha_~ worked with ;: 
young: . people .. in ~ewfoundland i~ g:iades. ~ight·, n~ne : a·nd · t·~n. 
A • ~r 
in ·a~ attempt to ·. help. _them use · mathematics· to l~arn~ -Many· · , . : 
. . . . .. . 
'suggestions' have . been given· in · attempti~g to ·l)e.lp students .· 
, t , • • .:'' • \ • _,. ~ • ' ' , - I ' ' " 
solve · problems. The-se. ~uggesd.o~~ ~e.re ,giv~n ~~/ith the hbpe 
" . .. 
·that each of the . hundr~ds of . diffe~ent st~de~ts . ~ight find.: 
. ' . .. .. ·. . " 
some of'"· them helpful t0. him. . The suggestion: .to.' draw. a 
·picture t6 heJ,p explain a problem. is ·:received wit~. some .. . .. 
populari-ty. . i-Ioweve·r, pop~l~rity is not n~ce~sarily a. ~ia.irn 
. . - '• . . . 
·of a _pic-tu_r 'e . ~i th' a wo.rd problem' assist . . the- ~tlident . ~i]l : :• 
. . ' t 
solving·'' the preble~ or wi'll the pres·ence qf a picture caus~ 
~lie< s tude;;t' to neg~e6t . i:h~ ( _a.;t ~~l problem and ·. ~~' 10~ ly ~!'~~ . . 
the pictorial_ v_ersio _ Of the problem even when -that pictorial 
. : . . . ~ . ' . ~ . ,/ 
versi-on is' an inaccurat;e / repre_sent-«;lt.ion of. .· the. 'problem? · 
\ • • • • • • • J 
Eight 'years of pupii'-tea'ch~r .. class~~o.m int~ra~tion sugg~sts ·-.-
. . . . f . . .· . 
· ~. • 1 . 
'-~hat both- p·arts 'of ttie · question. may . be an·~~ered . in 'the .-
\. .. . ,:: 
)' , I :-/ • 
, o ' I~ ·· 
i1 te'ratu-re . :~xi~-t~ but r's~aich· 
~ , ~ . I 
I. 
,ifl 
. . . 
af-firmative. · Much supportive 
.. 
f~pdings are riot conclusive. 
. .. 
., ·:, 
·. -<J ' : 
. ' 
t • 
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Ratiqnale. for ' the ~study .. . ~ 
-~· ', ~ · I 
. .. . . .. 
. . . What can · the teacher ; do to· h~lp ~tudentg ·: ,s·~lv~ · : '. 
·I. • . ·, . I • ' • .. • • ': • 
.. , 
.. - -· ~ ' :~ ' o .. • ' : o 0 • o I' ~ • I ' ,' ' ' oj • '1).. o 
". matl}em~tics word probl~ms? · This qu~sti~ h~as , ~xisted. for . . ' .'<. ·. : 
' . "' ' . . ' ' . . . ' . ' \ . ., . ' . . . . . . . . '. . . 
. · ,;;a~ ~~!lg ' aS the-~e ·have been teacherS 1 p.upii~ a~d mathe!it~t:i,CS • ' _-; .. . '_ .:· .' . ~· 
.. 
'~ord p~ob~ems .. ·.· 6' BJ::ien. ( i.9.s6:_j ,.a~ks t~~~ . que~tion :~,hen :. 
he wr.ites: · · . 
. 
' ' 
o •' I ' 
.· 
. , ·:rhe ·climax. of pt'obl~m-sol vit{g i~· · ·~~a.~ :-~~·~g~ · 'i~· · .' 
. .the· ·process. when all tl:le pieces. :·fall' into place· ~ . 
' . . . ~ 
. , ..... What ·c,:!m . t_l:te 'j:eacher dQ to help .. reach .. th~s ·Cl~rnax · 
: ( p . . 7 9 .> ? .. : ,. . . ; . ·.. .' . . . : .' . ' : \ 
· .. ~· . . ·The p'r!"Serit st'udY -~as~ ·.~~s~d ui?o~; the belie'fs ~h~t : ·. ~· : .. ~ 
.. 
' 
· · .. · t~ success of a· s.tu'dent 'in solving mathemati.cs word . ·. 




o o I ·.~ 
,, 
·: 
• • j~ 
. ·~ 
- ·. " . 
·. , ·. ·proble~s .de_J?.e~~~· . ±t:i . pa·_r~ · ~p~n . h_is knowl~dge a~h.~e-rst.and_~.ng ·.·. · . . .-
_. . of 'the·· prob~~m>· ·_ t .hat· m~Y. second~r}> students hav~ nc)t rea'ched . ' . . ' •• : 'It .. ~.'·;r~ 
. ' the level of ~bstract thinki~g ~~metime~ ab~~ibu~ed ' t6 th~m~ 
. . ~ ' . . . , .. .. . . / . . . 
·· · and that 'the. c0companiment O.f ·~n accu.~at.e pictorj,al .versi,qn:. : ·. · · ' · · 
: , • • • ' ' : . •• • • • •• ~ · . ,.. •• • • ,. ·. ' ' • • 0 • • ' • •• 
· ·of a word·· problem' wit~. the .' problem ·will cont~ibute · to... tr~ . . · . , ·. · 
• • • • • ., ~ • . • • • \ . • • ) ' ·· • • • • • • • • ' • • • .. • ' ' • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 0 • -: 0 • ...· 
. 
1
. ;s.~·:d~rtt .. ' .s · .. k~o~l~dg~' .a~d un~e~:~t:~n~ing ~f ··:~h~ · ~.~~blel1l b~ . ~· . .. ... · .. 
providing a link between ·the. abstract' and. the concrete. · · . · 
' . '• . . . . . . 0 .· :: . . . . . • . ' ' ' . 
. -' The~e b~l.i.~£s., are· . shaJ;ed by ·l!'al1y .lea~.ing· .e~~cat?r~ • . : .~pi tzer ~' ) . . .' . 
. , ... ;· r~ · .. ·( 1970)'_.: makes the follow . .ing sta'tement . co~c~ . rning : t 'h. e · . : .'ne.ed ·. \ · . 
. ·. ~ . ~ ... ~, . .. . ( 
. . ( · . fOr undeistand,ing, i~ l:arnitlg; . , \ 
· . : · In the . mc:>r e ··than , forty years. sihce· new eJ.Ilphasi.~~< .. · ·_ . ..,..: 
began ~to l;>e' put .o.n inathe~atics~ meanings, a number .~. · ·· :---:- . 
.• . ' 
. ~j 
. ~
. : '. ~ f 
.. ·' ' 
. · .. ... 
... . 
·~. of ~xp~r'tmEmt~l ··st!l~ies have · sho~n tnat·· a ·m~~ningful · · 
appr9ach to learning is superior to approaches tha~ 
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•• 
·etnphasiz,e mea.ningful aspec'ts. · The .obs~r~a't.ion~f., · 
repOrts . of .· compet,ent observers . have ~ been far more · .. 
... · valua~:)le .than · 'th'e findings of· e.~periinemtal _studies . 
' , · 
. . . . oin . showihg the. importance of meaning. learning. . : .. 
···. · !.F~ere i~ a· :de'~ini~e: ~,be~ief_ on . the )?_art. o:( ~hose wh~ .. 
hav,e observed· pup~l · study_· that,· where. mean~ngs, and:_ . \ ·. 
•, 
understa.ndin'g are emphasi:z\~·d, such lea:rning' is . . . t . . 
S_tiperior.· _to : that ·found Wh.ere n6 1Sl,l.Ch . emphasis eXi.sts. . 
.. ·-Also, .mathefQ.aticians and ·other . specialists. wh~ _have 
made a r critical. az:ialysis' of rnathemat:l-cs ittstruction . 
in -the post-Sputnik era h~ve concluded ·unanimously . 
. that _un~erst~nd_ing · _is ·ess~n~ial to .good , in_s~ruc:tion 
(p: 7-J3). .. 
~· 
. . ~. : 
· It has also · l;leen suggested that ~ducatoE~ ·so~et.i~es -.· 
! 
\ . ~ 0 
' ' . . . ' . ' : : ' ' • • ' • : If_ • ' ' . ·. ' 
asshme secon,dary 'school students' are capable. -of abstradt ,: . . . · 
• ' • ' . ' : • . .. :· 0 • • • , ... •• • ' • 0. • ' 0 
logi~a·l rea~oning when this · i's ·not 'true. ';·. It · fo~iows ;_: t:he're~ 
. ·. . . . . . '. .. . . . . 
. , . 
. fore, that· ·.teaching ·aids .base'!- tJpon'' s.uch an a'ssumption . dp ~ 
'•. · .. ~ot . really ·.aid th~ ' st-qdent ih . de~e'lopi~g his ·p'rpblem ·solving . 
. ' . . ·! . . . . : . - .:, . . . . . ' { \ . 
s~ills . . ,Concerning .this, Hazt·itt (1930) sugge~.ts · that· · · 
, ' o • ~ ' "" ' ·: o -. I • • '• • ~ '0 ' ' • • o' \ ~ • • ' : • ' ' .. 
-'.' · Piaget has_ :an "exaggera~ed ·view of the logicality ?f ·a -dult· . 
. though_t · ('p .'· ~61) ~" . Brow~·ell. ('1951') . agree!!3 w{t.h ' Ha~li tt·· on · 
. . . .. .. ; ' .. 
·thi~ :.Poi~! He.· st:at¢s·that :"th~ · h.?-g·hly logical reasoni~g · . 
• • ,. 0 
·which Piaget makes typ{pal .of . adults ·. is really ..  u_nCQITIIJlOn ·. ; :. · 
. . . . . ' \ . . . . . . '\ . 
• • • o • • • • c • • • 0 • • · ' • 
· . .(~>'. ~31) ." Underhill (i972) .. expresses hi~ ~oncern in .th~ 
· follo~ing mariner: · 
' .. 
'. The. abstra~t' for~ I is _syn\bo~ . ma~_ipula1;.ion and· 
· presuppo.ses ··some· sophi~tication in' ·abstract I:ni~er 
concepts . which. we;re hopefully :gleai)_ed from concrete 
experiences. · The .child' .who cannot do .it has not · · ~· 
· made th~. t:d:u1si_tion, from conc'rete-semi'-concrete t o ) 
· .. · · a~stract. Whether ·.one argues · l ·aok :Of . exp'eri_mental 
· ·· · .· or . inaturation.al._readines.s is .a ·philosophical · questi-on 
which does· not . resolve the problem. .The important · 
i'esson to be .. learned ' -is that ~ : ch±'ld who· is ·forc.ed . . . 
(yes·, .··forced) ·to· operate abstractly· without . having· 
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I t 'o 
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. . ' . . ·: . 
. ···. 7 
' .. . ,, . . . 
.. ., : ... ·.first ~tt-ah7ed. mea~ingful as,s6c:latio.~s-~at the . 
concrete leVel is . doomed to frustration. He .has · 
. two ·al teina_t.ives, .)::>oth·.:O£ ··wpich are educ_~tionctlly . 
. '.-· _}Jns_ound ~ D) he. c~n experience repea:t~d fai,lure . a·t . · .: 
the. abstract level with -.its attendant 'ills ·of · 
I • • ' • • ~ • • ' 
· psychological damage or (2')'. he' cari learn to ,·give 
·. ' respop..ses by rote wh~ch' 'i;s als_o; U!ldes{~·able 'in .a 
. mathematics p:r;ogran1· stressing· _meaning (p: · 8 9 )· . 
. : ' . ' ' - . ' :. . : . - ~ . . - . 
.. . . 
-. . '., \ 
.. ~ ~ . 
understandincj' ~f the p~-~bietn as : ~ - ~~e~equ;i.'si ,te. · .to tie pr_obl~m : ;-; 
. . ; ' 
. . ' 
'I ' •• • , 
· .  
·• 
. . . . . ' . . ' . .. . . . ' . . ··. . . . . . . · , · ... · 
solu-t'ion· a·nd who a:·lso .beli:e~e -t~~t s-e~ondary . stud.eni:s' ·a~e .,_ . ., · ... ~.· _·· ... · 
. - . . . . - ' . ; . . . . . . ·. ~, . 
9 • , • .. • • I I • • • • • • • 
· ·- not always · capC;l.ble of +ogic.:U abst'ract . reasonin9 · .o~ fe:r: th~ - ·. · ·. . · · 
.. . . ....;..,. . . - . - . ·. . ' . . . : ' . . ·.·. . . ' ~ . . ' . ·.• ' . ' . .. . - . . . . . ' 
. . semi:..concre.te as ·a .bri'dge'· between' the' concrete and the ' 
. . . . : '\ . . . : ·.' . . - ' . . . .: ·. . . " ·, . . . :' . . . 
· . abstract·.-. ~i~desel .:·(l·~69) .says: .· · 






;. .. ·. . .~ . : ' . . . . . . ~ 
. . 
\' · · · . MaJ<.~ · '-use of d~_awirigs , a)'id' 'c:lijagr.ams ·as ·_a · · . , 
._.. technique-- :to help ptipilss- solve prob-lems . ... ';['his : . 
· · · .. technique ·is . helpfui tq_ ·pupil's of~·a·11 ·· ability · 
·l ·evels; . It fo.rces· '.the · ·child to consider .-the 
' . 
~ . 
... ' . 
.. . .. 
·~ . . 








·prob_iem:· situatiori. , tie ·ca'rinot s -imply- manipulate 
· coinputatipn. ~l..thout · ·understand~ng th~ . bas.ic· · . .- · 
II action II of . -the -.problem~ _· Drawings may., be ·, used . . ' . I 
by .- the ·slow student • of mathematic's '• to s.olve . 
' .. 
I 
' . ' 
' . 
· ... : . ... 
·. \ 
: problems that. -he . c:::ould not . o'theriiise : sol ~e. 
Also, · the advanced · s 'tudent : finds -drawings of ·· · 
" · · val,ue in sol vin.g problemS' th~t involve ·complex. 
relatioriships . .. · (p·. , .55) • -· · ·.. · · ·. 
:. .. ~ . ' . ' . ' . . , . . . .· . 
: .· 
• ~ 0 • 
'i' ' , l • • \ (" ' 
Bowers (195.7) of-fers· a _simil_~·r _'sugge~ti?'il when· · . 
'·. 




o ' I • 
.. . . . . . ·,. . 
Dea'l·. with· the sc)cial· setti_ng of···th_e 'problerq . ·. 
. drawing as'. fully a·s 'is necessary on all dev:ices .' ... 
available ' to' the -teacher,., such: as-- excursions, film~, . 
' ' .pictures', ,diagrams 1 ·drC!-mat,ization ' and sup'piementa'ry , ·. ' I 
' rea·d.ing (p·. · 489). .· · · .. ·".. · · . ·, -·i · . ... • •· 
~· i • • ' • • . ; • • " . • • 
. . · . .. · : 
-Ear,P : (.1967) reco~ends "t~~·- use .of drawing_s in.:, 
"·prQplem sol V:.in~-. be_~in~ing . .-at ·a lower . gra~e ley~L He . · says.: 
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.... ~~-la.~·~d · t·9 . f~e·xibi_ii'ty :in·. ·~he · .. ~ol vi~g. :of : . .·· · 
· i>roblems is· the : recommendation that · _th~e student. ' . 
. . . ·.receive )_'nstructio'n iri drawing' . d:j..agr~1nmirig' . and/or .. . : . . . 
,_ .. ·r· .. us,?.ng , rnan'ip_ulat1_~e - objects· to ~epresent' a ': pr~blern. J· ·. 
· · As \..an example . ·· · . . ·· . . .. .. . v "' . . 
.. . . ·. ..·· ' .. . . . : . _.·. .· ' . ': . . . . . ·. ·. . ... . . ' 
. · . : . . The· road c _rew. on.· a new highway .. pav.e ·-l/3 of a 
· mile each _day·. How . fa;r ·can they e·x·pect · to pave · 
V . . • this , week ' if 'they work 5 . full 'days?' ' ·. , I • 
. .t ", 
.· .. 
I \. " 
.. . 
. , . 0 ' 1/3 ; 
'l' 1/3• 2/3 . . 3 2/3 .· ·: 2 
. · ... ..  
• • ,J •• 
r , 
. . . . ·.on the .basis .of such a diagrarrt. the chil!=l may m~ke · .. .. · . 
· · hls· .strategy . for 'sol vit:lg the. problen\ ~ that o.f ·· a_ddi tion. 
·· In th{s , · ca~~ he ·~ill have to ba lead to ~ultipfi6ation. : 
· "-~ ~ / HC?~ever .he . ~i.ll ' c~rtai.nly .. Uflders'tand t~'is situation . . • 
a~d 'find .tJ:le. c 'orrect. so~ution t'o ,Pe' problem . (p . · l·a·s-1~6)'. 
" • ~ • • • • • • • • • • f • • • • 
I . 
' ? ·• 
' 1/J . . . . • • ·.. ' . . ·. . . . • . ' ' : . • . , · . 
Ma~~ernat~cs tea:chers l:l~ve, fo'r· many .years, suggest;:e_d 
· .' : . ··that. their' students · ~se ~rawing.s ,in ·t'heir att~mtps , to s·~lv~ · .. · 
. . , · ,\ . . . . . , . . 9 . . .,· . • . . . . . . ' . , , . . e • 
' . . . . . . . ' .. . \ 
mathematibs . word .i:>roblerns. :These ··suggestions . are It)ade because · 
. \ ' . . · . . . . . .. . ' : . . 
'(· ·~h~y are{ belie~ed \:~· - ·be . helpf·u~·..-.. ' Teach~rs . · who 'rna~~ · -~hese : 
' • "1 , • . ' • • • ' ' t( ' ' • .. • · , • I 
• • • • : ~ • • • • • : • J • . - • 
·· · sugges~i.ons . may· inQ.ee.d be-. encouraged to~ :find th~t · rnariy .· · 
. . . . .·· . ' . . . . ' . . . . . . ' . . . 
·· disting~i~hed ~ducators · share t'his' ·Del·ief. · T.he beih{fi o.f 
. '': •· . · . • : I . . : ., _ . • ·) .· . • = ' . . ·. · . _·: . I • • · , • • • • 
tpese 'dist:inguisht;ld · ed~cators ·e1:re usually · fornnilated a~ter . . . 
•' ' 
t .. 
. . ' 
. . I • • ' , . 
. . ·. . .. ' · ' 
year·s OX, StUdy and 'te'aching eXperienCe f ·bUt they are 1 : 
• , r , ' • . ~ , , • : 
. ' . 
.. . 6p~ni~ns and not.' empirical evidence·! 
. . "1 
. . 
. opi nions,·' · .·. ; .. Em~iric.al -evidence· i .s . demanded · :,in e~~ca t~o~ .. ·t:;)day.. 
. .. ·.· 
.' ,; a~ though. :va·luable'·, no longer 'suffic~ --a~ a,'basis ~-for' mak i ng . 
' f • ,. o • • ' o • I ' ' ' I o o 'o ~, 
.. . . 
. . . , ~ . 
dec~sions. .• 
·' 
. ' .' 
· .. 
•' . 
' . . ~ : . , . . ' . . . . 
. A review of ·the research that ha!:;'·. beeri car~ied out .. 
' • • I ' , • ' 
related to 'the ' q~estion of · th~ effect o f accu.rat~ ~nd -in- ·, . 





.. , o f ~ t 0 0 ~ I 
accurate· ,pic'torlai ·r epresentatiol)S Of ·word .p~oblems Upon· t he 
' ' • : ' I o ' 
# . • . . . .. . 
. · .. 
... 
' ' • 0 
ability .o~ secondary school· students to .arrive at cor rect 
_' , , • : ,' , J . • . I . . . . . . . . 
. . ·
I, ' , 
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. ' . 
··. . .. 
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.\ . ·. . .... .. .. . : .. · 
. , . 
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_·'l ' . . "::--
. . ~ .' . . •g' _: .. -
. ,. ' .', 
:. . · · ·_ · so-lutions · tq the probl'ems . has 
' •• ' • : • • , • , ' , 't I .~ ; , • ' a • 
~~ ! 4 • 
· .-.. _'l'his research. h~s be~n; lirni t~d . a_n~ t_he · ~-indings , · have been· / . . . . .. . . .... . ,.. ·. . . . . . . . 
It -is - rnos·t i~portarit . tnat research· in th-ls 
. . . ... ' . .. . . . . 
. . . 
bee~· included. in'· C~apter II.· 
. ' 
inconclusive. 
. .• ., . 
. a·rea be continued~-~ . " '. , 
. . \ ' 
..... 
~ :Rese~~ch in t'h.~s .area is ~ed_~d 
· reas~ns :,.__·it .. is ne~d~d :tq_. help. ·det~rrnine 
. . .. I 
• • • 'I"' ~ ·, • .. , • 
t~x-tbooks at a · secon_dary ~level should be 
for· . several di-t£erent 
wr.itteri · 'to incil\ide . · .-
.• ! 
--· . .. 'more graphs. ~ri~' pic_torial .. r_ep;~~en:tat_ioris. , :J::t - . i's-..-ne·~Cie~ t~ : ·· . $ 
\ ·: '• 
·. help~ curx:icul UIJl ~oriuni tt~es make de9is-i'ori.s• concerning'.' -'the . .-·\ 
.. . . . ' . . . 
- ....!., ' • 
.; 
. . 
cho:ice a~ong· t:~xtb6ok$. . .Perhaps ~~s,earch _ iri ··:this ·-a~ea ·i·!;· · 
. . 
. ' . 
. . ... . . ~ . . 
most \~eeded --t~i h~p clas~room' t~a·:chers ·make· :deci·s:lons : 90ncernipg_ .. 
• ~ /: ' ~j• I I' , .' ' •' ' • '.' ~ '.~~ • • ' ' : • ' o I ' ' ' ,' ' ' • o , ' ' • • 
. the· u~l€! . of. pictu'res and 9.r~phs .in . teaching_ mathemat;i,cs _wo'rd . ·. 
' . . . . •\ . ' : . . ·. . ·. .. . . 
·problems. · · · ·. · 




\ • • .... • • o I : 
.•. 
' . 
.. .· .. \ \ 
. Pu'rpos·e of. tlie-·study 
' . 
' ·, . 
;: . 
6 . 
. \ \ . . ~ . . . " . . . . ,. ' . . . ~- · . \ The_. Pu_rp·ose· of ·-~~~ _ study -~as ~~. corn;P_are _- t~?-e . r_es~lts;~>.: . ·_-. · · . 
'" 
-of rnathern'ati'cs .word problems·· · sol veq by .. tl:m'tl:i-grade stud~ntsJX;- . 
' • • 0 • ' • ' • • • • • : ' • • 
. \ : . . . . . . . . . .. . . ; . ··. ' 
. ::e:0::e::~:r::~:~~ i:e::r:r::: ~:::~~:p::::: · :: f::r:::u::~~: .· 
. .. · .p~cto_rial -r~pr~sent-~tio·~ o·~ · '~he p~?bl~~i : _ an~ i_~ :w~i-? ~orrn -l . 
• • • j • • • • • • ~ 
. accomp~11ied by a~ inacc_·-~- · ~-ab_:~ ··:: pl~to_ri'a. ];. Tep·r··. e~.-e~-t.- ~- t-: ~_ony.~f ~h. ·.·. ·.' 
.~ · p~ob~·em.- : . . 
. "' ·. 
. . .... 
. ·::· 
I • . 
. ·' ·' 
· \ Hypo~heses· o·f the 'studY'_ ._· · ,, · · · 
·. . . 
,. 
·cr. 
I • •, 
.• 
- ~ 
·.· · \I 
. . . . . . 
_Th~ ·-s_tudy. . was d~s:L_gned to test ni·ne .:hypothes_es: 
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~ignifica:~~Y"::~r:~P:::::: ::l::::e:::~cs\::::~ pi~lem~- . . . __ ... '
that are p~esented in word form acGompariied by ~n· accur'ate · · 
. . . . . . . . . . . \: . :. .. 
· p~ctorial represent~tiori of the problem ·.that? on · m.atht:;matics ·: 
' .. . I D • • 
··word. problems that ·ar~ pres~nted i~. word . fbrm ·only. · · · 0 
. . \· . ·. . : .. . . . .· •. '· " 
·. II. ·. ".Good" problem solvers will rece:~:·v~ ' s~gn1.f1:... \ . 
cantly 'highe'r scores on 'niatJle,matics' 'word .:.prj blem§ :.t:h~t a~e \ 
. , . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. ·. . ·.:: . I . . : . ·. . . 
pt:esented ',i.n word · form. · on.ly than · on· mc;tthentat~cs word J?fOblems. 
f' • , • • • .. ' : ·, • • ~. • l . ~ \ -;!. :t... . , .· . 
, . ·. · · _. · . _th~t ar.e· pr:se1;1ted · ~n ~~~d .f?rm, · _a;~p<?mp~nied ?:Y an inaccurate 
. · picto~-ia~ re~re4e.ntati6n .o~.- - ·the.: pr·obl~ni. · . · \ .. 





.. .. .· ; III. ' "Good·" prob~e~.:-~olv·~rs wil1' - ~ece!i_ve. signi.fi-
-. . . ' . - - ' ' -· . . . \ . . . 
· c~intl~ .higher. s~6res_-··on ma·~h.erAat'ics w~rd prob1lems that -·are_.., ·. 
- . . ,, ' • • 0 . \ . 
0 <j 
0 0 
0 J • O 
0 
0 
: • ' :, ~ 0 • 0 0 0 ( 0 0 0 0 1 i • 0 
. p~esent~ ~·n. wor~ .. ~on:n· -~~<?oinpan~e~ by_ ·a~ acc;ufat~ ·.~.icto~ial 
. . . , .. ' . . . ' . i ' . . ' . ' . 
. tepJ;esentation of the _problem than Q.n mathe.ma~ics. ~ord· problems 
. . . . . .,. ~ . . . 
~h~t . ar~:' ·p~ese~~e·d l~ · M<?rd fc;>rrit accompa1riied . bi ·. an.· in'accur~te 
: . . • "• . i ; ./ 
pictorial re~re~entationl. c;>f th!= pr;oblem' •. 
; 'do 
. . ·. 
I' · • t 
I 
.' · · ·· · .,' ·Iv .• _: ... A..;_,erage"- p_roble111 solve~s· will 're\ceiv,e · 
0 • 
s:lgnifica:ntly hi-~her sco~~·s _on ~athema1;iC:s wo.r~ prob.lerns ' . 
, • ~ ' • • • 0 \ ' • • ~ • • • • • - ' • ; _ ~ • • • ·, • 
..that- a_re ·present;ed· iri. word form a.ccompanied. by . an accurate· 
'\ . ~ . . 
~-. 
I ; 
> • • 
, . . 
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pr.esented -in word. form :~ll.J.i~_. : .. · . _ 
• · , '.. , • ' I • • ', 
p~~bl~m solvers wili . reC'e.i,;e .. '. 
. . ,· •' 
. . " . 
·-
. : 
. ' . 
. . 
significant·l.y. higher ·:·sc.ores on mathematics word problems 
. ~hat · :~re . 'p~~se~te.d~n w~rd. f~rm ·.only . • tha~- on. mathem~ti~s . ... , •. .· 
• • I) •. • •• -~ • • - -~·· • • • • _. ' , ·. • • • ,. • "·. • • • ' • • 
·word problems. th.at .. are presented .in ·word '. form acc9mpanied by 
• I ' : • ... • • < • • "' I \i . . . . . . ~ . . . : . " I • • ~ . . . • 
·an · inacc~rat~· pictori a·l ·representation _of the 'p;roblem. 
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• ', , o) ~i~nifl~.~ntly ili9he~ ~~ore;, on-maf'he~a~icS \~rd proble~s 
t'hat . are lpres~~ted . in word. for~ accompanied by . an ·accurate 
. ·, 
. .. 
• • ' t t I I • ' ' ,' 
< I • .. .. t 
.. pi~toriai- -r~presentation· ~f 'the prob~em than .6n ~athematics 
I . • • . • • • • 
word lLroblerns that are· pre~ented in word form accompanied 
• .> I • • ' / • ~ • • ' • ' • ' ,' 
by an in'accurate· pic;:tb~ial·_·r_epresemtation of- th·e· phjblem~ · ~ 
. I ·, • 
VII. "Poor" 'probl~m·. ~o-lvers will receive' signifi~a~t-ly .'.-
~ \o I •• • • ' • • ' ' ,' ' ' • • • • ! oa ' c. 
high~r· .scores on math.emat'i~s wo_rd problems tha_t . are pre'sented 
. ·. :. I . . . . . . . ·. .. . . . . .·. . . . . . -. . . ·. _. . . . , ... 
in wo-rd form accompanied by an· accurate· _pictori.~l representation 
I . . . . . . . . ' . 
, of · the.! p~oble:m: ·· ti~an .on mathe~atics · ~ord Pibblems :th,at ·.·a;e. -.~·· 
. . . . . ·! ' . . . \. ·. . . . ,•· . . . . . . . . . . ,. . . . ·. . . ·. . . 
pres~ ted in \_'/O:r;d . form only.' . · · · · · ! ~III .. . ,'ll~o~i·,_. P_~~b_l.em s~i·v~~s will _r~ceive ~ si~ni~iqant~y . 
.. I • . • I • • • • .. • 
_ hig~~r. sc·or~s ·on mato.eitJa'i:l~s . wo.r.d ·. p .h.>blerns ._that a~e· prese~t~d 
- ·. 
. •, /' . ~n word :-form ~nly than -on math:ematics ~~·ra . . problems that are I . T • • · " • • • • • : • .. I . • 
pre_s~nte~ in . wor~ . fprm acco~panied by· an · inaccurat.e. · .. 
. ' . 
. representati~n of. th~ problem~ . 
. · . . . ,· . , . . 
.-
. •. 
. . ' 
.. .. . 
.. ~ 
I • • 
·.rx·. · "Po6~·~ . .. probl:~rn s.olv~rs will · receive signific~nt:ty.. . . . .. 
. . .... ' . .. ........ . 
•,·: . . 
hig~~r. ~cor~s - on mathematics word. prpblerns that·. are-, pr~~ented · · 
ip word· .. fo.rm. ·acco~pa~~ed . -bY. ~ an ~c~~rat,e .pi.cto:i'al '. _'-· ·, · · .. .' . · . 
• ' • :, • O " ' • t , • . .__ .,_ .... - ,/ •. ' . · .· / ' • ' ,,' 
representation of the problem. than · o~ m'athernatics . wor4'· 
. . . . . ·. ' . . : . . ~ . . 
p'r:obJ!erns4 that ar~ .· J?res~~~e,d .in word .·· ~-~i:-rn· ~~comP.~~.ie<lL by·· ai) 
' . ' . . . ~ . . ' . . . . . ~ . . . . 
: ·inaccurate pi'ctori~l rep:p~.sentati~m of th·e .. problem. 
' ' • . , • 0 I I o ' 
\ . 
· P-lan .of the study 
~ 
c . .. . ' Th~ee alternate ·test's were ,._ c,onstr':lcted .t.6 ~est 
1 ' , I 
tl;le nine hypothe~es · o~ ~he .. ~tuay . . These tests .- we·r~: 
.. . 
~ .. 
... ' I 
,, . ,. 
. j\ • •·· 
' " ' I o 
I • 
•. / . 
I 
J 
.. ~ . 
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o I •, 
.· 
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,· 0 . 
, I . . 
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\ . 
. . , 
. . . 
·. \ .. 
.... ' 
. .. 
. . 1- . • I 
-· . 
. 
il' ,'' '•. 
' . 
*' '\ • 12 .. . . . . ' ,. 
·, 
.· 
·- cons.truc_te2 by. xnodifying the. ite~s. c~::mtaine~ '.ln ... a ' te'st,i~g . . . 
,. • 1 • • • • ~ • • • : • • • • 
instrument deye).oped by· .$herrill. (1970} • .- Each ·of the .th~~e-




°rv ' • 
' · . . : . . . ' ' 
a'lternate · t~sts · conta~ned .' 2_1_ iteJIS5. Seven of the 21 · .items 
. . . . . . . . 
. . . ' . ·.., ... ' . ' . 
wer~ mathematics word~ prohlems presented ·.in ·word form · only . .. · 
~ , 0 , , , ' ,: ::-,~ , , , \ t I , , , • 1 I 
The~e sev::en quest:ions were-~~.?.ll~d ~ Type-A qties.~io~s. - . Seven· 
• . ' . - . '-d C' ' • ~ . ·, .. •• • ' ' • ' • • • , 
of -' the 21. items were mat.hem~:Ccs . word problems presented ·in 
,· -~ . . . 
. _._ w~rd ·form ~~co~p~nied·:~Y ~n ·ac~hr~_te .·_pictor_i~l r·e'prese_ntc;tti.~n · 
-~· .. ··. 
. . ~' 
These se.ve.n _questions we;~e ·.called· Tyt:>~-B. · · . -:· · .. of. ·.t;he . problem. 
-. . qu·estions. 
. . 
. The remai'ning seve·n item!')- were ~athemat~cs· wor_d 
J • • •• 
*'epre.s~·nt~tion ·'of the 
. ., ·· 
~<>~.d i·~;~ni ·';lcco~p~n·~~~ b~ :_an ~?tc~~r-~t,~ ·. 
. .. . . . . . . . ... .. . 
. . . . . . ~ ·. .  .,.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
problem~ 1These .seven questions ·were .· ·· .. · ·. 
• I 0 o ' ~ ' ' < • • • 
proplems presen-t:-ed -.i'n 
. . . . ' · .. 
called Typ~-c questions. 
' ., ~ I ' ' '' ~ • ~ ' • 
. :· . . ·' . . 
.. · .  
' •<( • 
·. _\_.· ~ ·p.~·lot ·. st.u~~ ... w~s 
.The p'il6.~. study involved ·22 · · ·studerit~ ·from qne· .. i-ntact -middle- . 
. J ' ' . ' ~ . . ' • . ' i· ' 
stream _tenth-grade class ·. in the ci.ty·· of St~ John·' ·s .: . T~e 
- ' • • I ' ' " ' 
I . ' 
) , 
"' ' .. 
pur11ose of th,e pilot st,udy was ·. to discover. undue d_iffd,cul ti~s 
~ .· ... 
witl1in 1;h~ . 1:-esti~9 instrument,·· to. ch'~ck .. tll~~~d~~ua.cy of the' 
.. . 
.. ;·- . . : ' . . . . . . 
instrud::ions · and the ~dministrative procedures,· and. to ~heck 
· the . fel.i'abi-li ty ··of ~h~ · t~s~i-ng_. .ihs~r~~~~ ."V?h~~~ used ·· wi ~~ . 
. ' . ' . . . . . . ' 
. . . 
~ewfoundland . studen.ts • . : . .. . ' ' .. . 
. •. \. 
.• • • . j .. . 
t • t I t 
Ten . sch'qol~ were - 'chos-~n at. r 'and?m ' from. the .·_g"~og-~apJ:?.ic. 
. , . . J . r . "b . ~~g~-~~ ·ea.s·t ·. o( G~~nd· Fa.l:1i ~ N'e~fou~dl~nd · ('in~lu~i~e) ·and. · 










' · south qf Cprma.nvillE7·, N~wfou~dl.and hnclUsi;;.~) ~ Th~se 'sc.hoo·ls · . /. 
• . • . .. • . '. ' • • . 0 • ~ • .~ .. • •• . /~ • • . . • . . • •• 'II!J • • , , 1 
' . 
' 
... were· chosen . _as the sa~ple· for. the ·s:tudy -~ 'Th~ ·. ma.t~e~atics .. 
~ ' . _..t. . . 0: • • . 
. , " te'ac.;he_rs fron\ these tem .s .Ql16d-is select:ea a . to:tal of 90 . !'goo~": ' 
• • • J • : • • • ·-, • .. ... ~ • • ' . • • • • 
.. 98 '~ave:x;age" .and· 92 · ~~~~o:(' : ~r·opl:em '·sol":'er:S~ ·. Th~se s~lectio'ns . 
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were:.made on .:the ,basis .of agreement;. b~twee~ at least two . ~ .. , ~ 
· .b~ach~r:s .. . and:~y ~~~ ··of the · op.erati~n.a.+.1 d~~-~·~it~o~s ·of .. j'good ... ·~ · . . .... . · 
. . . . ' . ~ . . . . . ' 
. . 
' ~ I ' ' : 
.'. "ave~age~'. and "poor" .. probl·em. solvers provided by tne 




· .··. inv~st;igator. 
' ' 
' . ' ·• 
The ··~~.sts ~ere admin~steted .-'to each gro~p of 
: h 
· st~dent$ by_ .th~ · invest,'igat6.r. , · Cq.re ·was taken ·to' €ns~re · · 
: J ~ • : • r • • ) ' • ' .,.. \ ' 
' ' 0 
. . that _t .he three .alt~rn~te., tes·t.s w~~e ran.qqm'lf ··dist._rib~.~ed ~ . ~ 
. ~rnong _ ·th~ ·,,·4o~_d 11 ~ ·. "~\rer~ge" .and. "p~)o~;,. pr~ple~ sol:vers in . . 
. ; . . . ~ " 
. . . · . . 
-~ . . 
. . . 
,. ' 
' • .. eactr"'.grO.Up~ . ~ach· g~~UJ? 0~· students' .. were read. th¢.' s~me ' .·· 
· ' . ·, 
in'str~ctions: . (Appendix . F) 'a:fld . wer~ gi\r~ri ·.one two::..hOU:J;' afternoo~. 
·. ses~ion :within ~~~~h .~~ ~·b~pl~t~· . :tl)e~~ t'est;·~. :- ' .. . . . . .. 
' I ' • \ . . • . : • . • •. .. • •· • . ., ... " • • . . ~· ~ . . • . ~ t ~ 
·: . · ':-~11. 'tests · ~~re. sc~r~d · .ri_Y the· i~v~.~t~9atci~: ·and an 
an~ly'~i~ .. of .. • the data ..;.a,s 'carx:ied oub·. . . .. . ·' 
. ... . . . ~ . . ... . ·,· 
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CHAPTER· II 
. ·• 
~VI\ OF REI,ATE[}· .LITE~TURE 1\ll~' ~SEARCH 
Li.te'r'ature relc;iteod to ·the ·stu.dy.' · 




. .. . . . l, . ' .. f . ·:: 
·'The beliefs;upon wl!.lch· the pre_sent l·stujly' was based . 
I 
. ' 
. ' . ... ' . ' . . 
0 o o ' 't ; ~ 0 0 0 ' , • 0 0 ... ; It I I " I JJ ' 0 0 ~~ 
wer·e strengthened and . suppor'ted by- the' opinions ·. of _le'ading0 . ·. · · .·.. "- • , 
, I , 
• • ·'~ : , • I • • :. • ~ • · - • • • ' , ~ • • • • • , . ' ; • ~ :. " . I 
., . .. ~d.ucators ··who believe that s.tudents ' 'can . so.iv~ ri\afhem.atic,::; 
t • • ' ~.: ' ' , •• I ' .. ' '• ' ' • ; I • • I ' • • • ' ~ • ' • • ' :' '" • 
··. ·wo
1
!t"d t?robl~ins . ·only if they . . have · khowledge anci •ti.derstanding 
• • ' . • • • • 1 
·; of th~ · pro~le~ ~ .• . T~,se ed~6a~o~s' also . Q!'~j.~ve thai: ~~c9nd~,;, 
• • • ' rJ : • ' • \ • • • • • • • • 
-~c~?.ol_. . stud_e~t~ · a~e .\not . a~w_a~s · .. c.~p~~;I.~ --. o~ ·.~og~~~l : ~t:>stract 
. thi~king. . T~er~fo~e\, .~ ihey _su~?~~t _4:h_~t: t~a~he.~s· help .t~e~r . 
s·tu~~n~~ :!f.i~q ~~1-~t_i~~s .'t9.' w?r~  probi~~~:. i{y · ~~·k:l~g' ' ab~~r.act 
,situations -more · concrete~ . and, furthe.~-, ~at . this may .be •. 
• •• • • ... . .. • • • t • f 
-~ • : • • • ' • • • \.. ' • • ' & • ' • : . • • • • • • ... • • 
. done by use of the semi-conc;rete in -. the' form pf . plct9;ria_l . 
• • ' 0 I • o ., • • ' • • • ' • J ' 





. ,\ . 
. ,.. ... ' , ' . 
. . .' . ~ 
. · .. ' 
-· 
" · ··i. 
. .. . . . , -,. .. . ·~ " . . . . 
. . George ·Poly ·.and· ·h.is· method. ot' 'heuristics in ·.pr9blem. ·. ·.' · · ~ 
• ._ • • • • n • • '. • • • . , • : • ., ·:. ' .:· 
s lolving ~~n~ ~~~.:. ~ _·r.:h:· · mathem~_t.ic~' -~~uc_~~~;~ _ .. · .. Accord;ing ·- ~ >"< ~ ' .-. 
: .  to l?otya' . there~-"a:re l-: our steP.s~ invoive<i· .in the . solving~· of 
• ' : ' ; > 4 ~ '• • 1': • :- • ' ' ' I . ' .'' ' .:, • I - ' 1, • • • •, ," •, : : 
. . · p~·oblems .. ~~ . 'The ·· first' oi .ifhese .f.6u+ steps is thi .n~ed to 
I ' • •' • ' •, ' ' • ~ \ ' ~ • .. • <) .. • . ... . \ .. .. , 0 : - ~ . . W' . .. 
. understand · the problem~ In atteiQpting to und.erstand the· ·. · 
'::· .. ~· .. . ·. pr-~b~~m Po~ ... (i.~s;r :~~~est_s. _on_e . -r:J;t_ .~.t. h~_·· ~hin9~ - ~ ~h:~.·~!o~·l·e~·-
, ' . • . ' . 0 ••• ' · . ,. . ' · - ~- · 
. ·solver ·should do .'is· .draw .a .figure • . · . · : · 
.... . . 
q . . 
. .. 
. , 
t ... ~.! . . 
. . .~ - . ' . . . . . ' 
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' "! - · 
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. . . ~ . ~ . · ~ 
, . If we have .· to· ·examine various . details.; ·one · . 
:· ,!ie't'd.j..i af:ter the othe;.r, it _is des·irabl~· to dr.aw ·ci." ·, 




. · fi.gp.r:e'o: If ther.e ate inany<deta.ils we_ ·Ca.nnot· .imagine 
.. ·"ali · 'of the'rn· s.hnul taneO'tisly,- but they are· All together·. 
'on. the .. paper-. · .. A detail. pic-tured. in our ·.imagination 
. 
.. 
. . . 












. ' . 
~f 
' .• 
0 . ·:"' 
: ' 
t} ' '· 
' . . . . . . . , . ~ 
may .~e fo!gotte'n; l::>ut · the detail ,.traced on -pa:p~r . 
r.em'ains , , .and; when. we come back. to.' i·t' it reminds· us. 
~~- oil.r_ pr~vi?u::; : ::e,m~'rk_s, 'it ~av~s .. us < soin~ _o.f the .·. . . 
tFouble · \<o?e.~h~~e .. . ~n r~collect~ng bur ·prev~_ous -con:- · . , 
.. sider:ation · (.p. l03-lp4') . ; · · ~ ···::· ·. · · .· 
c. 
: '· . . 
can . be< . 
'. -
~Br~ner . (19G6r· sug~est~- t~a·tr ~ . pr~J::l~e~ 
: .. ' \ ·. . . . . ·,._ . . . . . . : . ; "' ... . ·. ~ . ·. 
representea- l'D. ·three . dif(ereht ways'.:.: - • 
. . ' ·.. . . . 
. ~- .. 
. -~ 
. '• 
.__._ .., . ·J . .:, . • ./ .. •l • ' 
·: , ' ' • "' 
1. . By: ·a: set p_f actio~s · whi~h.· relay the features._:of ~:· . 
. the kno!11edge to. b,e · irnp~r't7ed ,oi . giv_e _the s~-eps :.t.o · · .
. be followe.q ·in: -solving 4 ·proble~ .. ·. : · · .. ; .. , · ·.: 
.:_- 2. ·_- By_· .a set, of summary 'images 'or·.gJ;aphic-s .t)ia~ ,_·.·. · 
. represent· a ·concept without 'def-ining 1t ·fully. :: , .. · · 
f' I o o ' SJ o o , ~ 0 ' "' 
3. By ~ set :of. I?_Y!'llbolic 9r .lqg;Lcal _p~epP~~t~_pns .. · - ~p· .. 45),._ .. 
' .
, ' • • •• ; • :. • • •• , • • ft .. ~: • • 
.,_ . . . .. 
; ·.·· . 
· . · :, ·. ,~ :He goes. o.n to · st~Eis·s ::-~h~ · imp6·~t.~~~-~-- ·o:f · consj,p~ri,ng . 
, ,· . . . ··~ ·. . . .. . ·; . . , . . , .. , .. · .. ... . 
' 
·. . . ali .th;-~e of these te-Ghn±q'u~s .-of . .t~p·~-~seh~ing . knowi~-df3e: 
. . -'-~~en· ~l~nnln~~- -i~stru~b~o-~a·l - ~-~~-a~·egi·~-~ ~ .. _·:: __ : .. : ·· ··fJj ;.-.. · . . . 
. , . . · . . · . . . . . ·.·· . .. . 
.. ' 
_. _·. . . Gagne . < l96{l) . ~ecogrriz~s.: ·tl'i~ - --~s'eful~~~~ ~f. ·pict~res . · 
.. . . - - . . . . . .. ~. . . . : ·. .. . .. . . . . . ·. .:· . :. . . . .' '. . . ··.. .. . . "' ~ ...... 
_,ir). P!(?blem_ solving w.hem · be _s~ys, "-$.om$ -p~ople·: ~~~d · :to ~~I've ' .- . 
. . . .. · ··. . ' 9 . . . ··+ ..... : ' . . ., 
· rnathema·ti~~l pro.blems-- by tflinldng o~.t the ·-.~ol~t·i~n~ in te~ms · 
o 0 I o \ , .• ~' • o ' l ,._ o o ' .. , o • 0 0 o • • •: o •: ,.' ' o ' ' {\ o o o o o • ' ' ,0 • o ' ,: : : 0 oo 
of visual~ arid spatia·r models.: . . '(p • . 52)'". Fugii ··(1963)' 
• , ·, • • • 0 - 0 • • '\ • , • -o. . ' 
I • . <. . . ; . .. . : : : . . .. . . . , . . 
sugge'sts. that ·_ problem - solvers, -"·Build a:n ~ outli.ne -.~f the 
. . -- p~op.~e~- :~i~~ :-. ~~-~ ---~~ve.h. ~~ft~ -~ . ~r~~- a . ~1~~~i ~r: -~-~~ure~ 
I ' ' • o • ' ' • ' • • ' • • 
. ·· if· -p~si.ipi.~ : -(~·~ ·_:-i'7-1L>~ .· .-. · < ._ . ~~- . 
. ·· · .. ~:-. ··.· .:·~>~~o-~~~a~: ~~~<L~ch~epbe~g. __ -{1_.97_4)·. iist. sev~r>a~· · 
-· • • ._·: •• · • _,,o • • . ,. 0.. . . • . . • . • • .. • • 0 .. • . .. '\. • • • ~ • ., • 
specific· abilities ·related. to. pi:'ob'lem · sol-vi~g. .on·e; · of these 
. ~ . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . - . 
: . .. 
· ·i~ - the.:: a~iLi.'ty .~o trans.la_~.~ ~: _ma_~h~ijta~~c~l - co~unicati.':m · int6 
• .· 
: :· · .. 
. ' , t · 
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differ~ht forms, number. ·sentenc~s, graphing, diagr,ainming.; · _. 
Ske_tc.hin9 1 dr' develGping' O.r'iginal methOdS Of tra~S1a~f(;n. 
' . 
·:.They stg.te: ·· 
J . . 
. . 
When~:&er · .a- .student carries out a variety o£ 
t~i:mslative . tasks wit]1. respect ~o a given .· _ ... 
. mathematical communication; he is requir.ed ·.to . 
observe ·its . pertin~nt. ·d~t~ils. · In doing sp he 
.becomes· prepared to deal with the communication 
. conjunction with other ones. (p .. 5.92) .. .. · . . 
. . .. 
. . . 
.. ~ 
in 
. .. .. . . ' 
This translation of ·a mathematical commu.nication. into 
.· 
1JI • ' '-:· • t 
different for~s th~ref~J;"e assists: the > studen.t. il}' problem 
, • .... • • • • '. : 1 ..., • • . ... , 
solv.ing. · · 
' ' 
, As· eariy'. as i930, .· ~anna ;repo.rted .that .pupils who· · ' 
. . . 
· .· pictured their w9rk · g~_aph·ically and pupils . who u~H:i!d 
indi~idual appro~che~ wer~ ~.si~nifi6antly ~etter·at probl~m 
·- . ·. . . . 
solving .than those~ who· used a traditional approach·~ · 
.. . . . . ". . . ,. . . 
.: /" 
t · • 
. . . . . 
•. n'ahrnus . (1970) : . . give:s t'he following re·c~~enda.tion in 
. ·.. tl"'·.. .. . · . .'" . . 
·.· . . 
,· 
,an a'rticle designed to aS'Sist te~chers · in helping thei·r · · . . · 
~ . . 
.. 
pupils improve their problem 'sol v.ing ab,ili ties: 
·' t 
··Geometrical .~nd·. pictorial· method's are highly· .. . : 
ef:fe.ctive in combinatio·n with tl)e algebraic when .. · 
sol v;i.ng problem~. Alt three methods are extremely· .' ·. 
us~ful ·wh~re:ver one conver.ts verbal .forms to ·non·- · 
yerbal . ~~pres~ions (p. 127). P 
Alexa11CJ.e.r (.19.~0) atte-mpts .to· distinguish :the.: 
. ' 
· . ., , · . 
• ~ c ... • ! 
· · characteri§ltics that differentiate low and high · .a-chievers .- ·· 
~ ' ' . • ' I 
in problem solving • As'? <?OnsequEmce -:o·f his st;udy -he gives~ 
. ' ....... ......... .. . ... . 
. . . 
&everal g~id~s ·to p~anning iristructiori ~ iri 
. '1 . . . . ' . . . ' ' . . . . .·. : . 
9ne ·of these guides. is tl:le · int~rpreta~ion 
problem solving. 4 
of quanti-t_:.ative . 
. mat~r:i.al~. . He says: · 
/ r •. 
' ... 
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.. 
. Development of the ability to ±nterpret 
quantitative mater.i,als ·should be an integra·l · . 
part: ·of · t~~ instructi<;m o .f :problem solving~ · 
Sev~nth g·raders ·nee'd many opportunities to· 
vi~ualize ~nd interpret facit~ and r~lafionships 
i ·n charts,-\ tables, : gr.aphs and maps,.: (p. 606)·· • 
. ~ -
. ' . 
M~rksi P~rdy ·and K{~ney · (19~8)_- st~~e .' that part of 
. . . , 
the' -.difficulty .·students have with finding solutions to 
I • ' I .. A 
math-ematics wor~ .. p~o~l~~s ste~s fro~ their f~ilure to· see · 
- - .. ~ -~ -r . - - . -. - -- . - -. . . . - . 1\\ - - . . . 
the rela-tionship .. · between the .different parts of the problem. 
. . .. . . .. . ' :. ' 
Bas.s-l.er al)d K~lb . (i9.71) tend ··to agree -wi th .. Marks, · 
1 ' ' ' • ., t 
Purdy and ~inney ~hen they_ state 
the physica~ s1t at·ion· portrayed 
. , . 
th'at, :failure t ·o .understand · ·· 
. .... . . 
. ~ •· . . . . . 
b:y . the :. prob~.em 90ntribut~~ . · · 
to the diffi~ul _· students · h~ve in t~ying to ~rrive at 
. . . 
problem . soiutip . . 
. . -
.~cho6l stu~en~s .sorn~tirnes'hav~ diffi~uity ._·. 
. . . . . . ~ . . . ~ . . .. ... 
I • ' 
· w'ith the langu ge 
. . . . . . ,• . .  .. .. 
in rnathematics' ·word problems· • . Over· 60u , 
:.. ' . ' . . . '"' 
_ ye_ars ago, ~ndikfi! · ( l~H2) ·rn.ade the 'following statement-~ · ·. · 
. . . ·. . ' . , 




~ell know our . me~sur~ment_ of abil.i ty in 
, arithme ic Is a measurement :of two different things: 
~heer . atheinatical .ims±ght and knowledge on ' the one 
hand; · nd· acqua_iri'tance with languag~ .. on.··the other. 
• ,. - ~ • p \" • • .. . 
. . , . ' . r • ~ . 
have .been made in' the 6 3_ .yea~·s, 










the resp?nsibii i ty ·of m·~th.e~a~ics · eciuc:t:t~rs ··_.-. :· .. . 
way·s · to present .w?rd p~_obi~~s - _ su~h- t~a~· stud~nts ·_ a -re _ 
• ' I • • ' ' • I • 
. . . · ., . 
.. . 
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.. 
n6.t ·undulY. . restri.cted because .o\ language diff.:i,c';\1 ties. 
*. • ' • ' ' ' ' ' " , • ' •.. I • 
• " ' I .._ ... 
. ·Tr~eb),.ood·. (l.~~9) states .this respc:msp)ili ty 'in-- thl?! following .· 
way: 
. ~ . 
·With ·textbook problems~ the ·poor ·reade:r 
cannot abstract the essential ' elements·of·a . 
·problem si t 'uation becaus.e:of his low · level of. 
readf!lg ability. ·The t~acher the.refore need!? 
verbal problems thab present less · interf~rence 
to t.he .development of problem-solving skills (P· 7). 
. ' . . . . 
. . / 
. . . 
Henderson and Ping:ry (1953,) · deal . with the subject 
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . Qf problem sol:v1.ng at length . . They.> d1.scuss problem solv1ng 
~ ' . . - ,• . 
. botn as a . PSY9hological p~o~es~ lnd a~ an·· i~struct'lonal . 
I o ' ' o \ I ·:, \ o 
O o 0 I .. 
r·~spc:insibility .- Problem· solving ·has many. dif,ferent aspec'ts:. · 
• • / 'o ' I .. • • ' ' • • ''0 ', • I • • , ' • • • • ' • ' • 
'one. aspec~. i~ the . Pt:oductio.n · and ieferition of thoug~t'· o 
... . . . . .. 
·· mate~ial . .rel~vant:;to .the solution of the · problem. 'rhe· . . · 
. . .... . 
pr~d~c~~~n. :a~d: 'ret~nti6n' ·of thoug~t.'. ~ate rial depe.nds upon 
til~ . ":sp~~ . of ~ppr~pehsion'! or ~:~mrn~·diate. ·me~!J~Y~ ·spap" of 
~h:e i ·ndivi.duaL · ~~e : "span of\ ippreheh·sion'1. is said ~o . have i . 
' . . . . . ~ . ~ ~ . . . . ' ~ 
~wo d.imen.s~cins ·: ext~n't and· du~ation· . ·when · ~ · person attempts , 
. . . . ' ·. 
' . 
', ~ . . . . . . . .,. . . . . 
to· obtain a ·:solution to ~ . .' problem he must hold i11' .his · :· 
. . . . .. .. . . . ~ . 
~ : . •· , 
· imitJediate me~ory sp~n what _he is e~pecte;d .. to. ,fil)'d : and ·. what. . 
I 1 • • l . ' . 
. ·h~ .. i~ given to help. him arrive at the desired qonclusion~ 
. . . \ 
. . 
In ad~:Ution: to this he' must -~e able to select fro~ his · past 
. exp,erience, i~formation \h~t, ,will ;help' hlrn .a'rr,i ~e at·. this . 
. . . 
' ' 
,... 
, • . ' . . I . . 
: ~olut~on .. · Henderso~ ~nd Pingry .suggest "':that ~ne way teacher's 
.. 
' . . . . 
· · can help st'-!d.ents· beqome 
. them to1 draw pictures · q.f 
. '. -' . ~ , 
' ' - • • "' , • ; •' I • • 
orie nted .to·ptoblems is. to .ehcourage 
' . ' . . . "" 
. . ' . .. . I 
.t .he ·problems. · A. picture·.,wili. .. help · · 
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.I • ' ' ' o ' 
."problem and ·will help ~eep ·tl;lese parts:t- and·. re1a.tiohships 
. ' . .. "'\ . . . . 
,, 
~~re 'readily· .availab,le than whez:1 one tries to .hold them 
. . .... 
..... . . ~ : • 6: • 
in immediate' memory span·. ..- :.5 
' . . . . . 
. John~on .: (1967>~· ·makes. ··the follow.ing claim concernin~ 
.. . . . . . 
• ' ' . . • . t 
how ··man. thinks'. and at tempts. to · solve problems: · 
. . . . . . ·~ . . . . ~ ' . . . ~ 
~· ~ • f 
J • • 11 • 
M~m thinks . in. terms 0f ' tangibl·e or visual. 
repr~senb;t'·t'ions ~ s.ketches, models·, .or. mock-u.ps·. .. . 
He 'u~~s . these fteviqes ~o ~olv~ a pt6~le~,~ discov~~ 
~new id~a,. or create~ new p~od~c~ . . These· · . 
. · · . repFesenta·tions l.ink ·t~ought pro_cesses and re·ality i. 
they relate past experiences· to . a 1-lew sit-uation. ' 
Thus, th~y · hel~ ~~ke trahsiiions; from one . idea .to 
another · (.p ~ · 39) • 
'•' . ' . 
' .. 
·· · H~~de~~on .{1954) also:m~kes a .stateme~t suppor~ing · 
.r -k . . 




.T.he ·d..iag.ram. i's · ~sed ·fo;r aii pr.oblems invol vin,g · . ... · 
g~rn~tr~c .. figures ·and· should show .. dfrnensions , . both . . · 
k~.wn ·.and unkno:wn .. · It ·is ·u$ed. primarily to ·help · . · 
, .the · student_' understand how · to begin the problem~ · · 
'rhe diagra}l\··helps ttte ·student p~gan.ize and remeniber 
the d,ata. of . t~e proble.n\ · (p. 276). · 
. . . . .. t . . . . . . . ... . ... ·. 
1ons concerp1ng the use ·of p1ctu~ea as a~ aid. t9 ~roblem . 
. .. . . . . ' . . ~ - ' . 
. . 
solving,: · ~· · · · · .. ' 
(1) Don't let the p~ysi. al .fo~at C~nfus~ the 
·· ·students ._,. · : · . . · '· · · · ·· · 
( 2) ~f yo.u ·use diagr~ms tse them .. correct!; · .. 
(3) · Arran·gern~nt ·of . data ' pan · . a~s.traqt froin .. t:h.e · 
. · · · mea:ni~g ·of the. probl~in ·· · · · · , · · · :· 
. (4) I~dicate clearly ·how the -ques tions· a r e · .. to 
be answer~d .(p. · 4:4) : . ·.· . : . 
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Most educato·rs .se.ek fa · disco"er and ·use ·. any aids . · 
. . . 
~hat . help · studeni;.~ . sol v~ problems. :· .N.ot all 'people 1 ,however 1 
. . . . . . . : ' \ .:.-: .. 
sha~~ .thi~ ;fe'efing·. Ac.cordl.ng . to .Coleridge .· ( 1926) : • 
.. 
- ~ Some pers~:ms ~ have_ .contended. that mathematics 
· ought to be taught by making ·the illustrations . 
. ohvio.us' 'to the senses·. Nothing ' 'can be more absurd 
'or i 'nj ur ious: it 'ought . to be . our . never-ceasing. . . 
effort to m'ake people think, ~ot ' feel (p,. ·52) . · 
·'.• 
. . · Other . educa.t~~s .. Point_·~ au~ · tha~ the developm~n.t of.; ; ; .. ·. 
th.e: a·bil.i t~ .t~· discrirninai;.e =. be~we~n ·· the c~rr-~ct . ~~d the · 
-~ ~ . ·. " . . ,, 
inc_orrec't . .:i.s-.,a part_ of '. the problen{ soi ving process . . 
·,· . . . . . .. ,." . 
B~ownell· (~95~) . ~tates:. 
. .. 




... Part . of .. the real :~xpeliie-~ce . i~ .' problem so-iv:in'g .. 
. is· the ability to differentiate betw~en the reasonable ~ . 
and-the ~bsurd~ th& ,logical· and the illogical . . Instead 
. of _being· "pr'otec.ted_" f}:'om . error,~ _:the ·child sh~:ml~' . . ·... , . · 
.-' many -~irnes . b~· expose~:l :to error · and' be encouraged to . 
. detect ·and .demonstrate what is ,wronfjJ, arid. why ·_.(p. 440) ·• 
J ' • • • 
. .. . 
. • ·' .. • .1!1 . 
. . . ' . ··" 





. . Teache-rs .• ~sually do , not .l.et students ·make · ~nough 
. mistakes >·. Makil,lg mistakes often encburages Up to re-
examine something we had- regarded .as true .(p. 326) . • 
. ' . . . 
. . . 
•, . Summary and implications of iiteratur~e 
. t 
·" . . . ~ . . .· . 





•• , •• · Ov,e·r the ye~r~ IJ}any · educatofs· ~~ve - expres~e,d · the 
'• ' . 
. ·. 
. : belief that · graphs · ~ind d i agr ams used ·. to accompany ma thema tics 
' , ' , II ' 
. . ..... 
.· . ·~ -.: wor~ ·p~obtems' help ~the 
. . . ·. 
,. . . . ~ 
stude n't by maki~ng abs_tra'ct· situation f? 
. . ; . . .. 
. . 
: . . . ·_: mo_r e ' c.on?rete.-. ' !~eluded a~ong .. ~hese e.dv.9atoi:s 
' . 
. ' •'\ . 
are ': Hanna 
. ; . 
. •. 
' . 
. ··.· . . ~ . .., 
t 
• I . 
. ' .. I • • 
. ,• 
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·· . (1930) , _ s'loom'' and. ~roder (195.0), Henderson' ang Pingry\.. (195~) ~ 
. . ' . ' ~ ·. ' ' . . 
. Hende:rsoh (;l.9s4·>, ·J?o_l.ya .(19.57).,· Al~~an1dE1i:- (19_60) ;,. Fug.i.l-
. . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . ' . 
. . . . ' .. 
(1963), Johnson. (1967) ·, and Dahmus (1970)'. 
. . . .. . 
·Marks, .l?.urdy and Kinney. · (i958) .joi11 Bassle~ ahd 
. • ' .-~""' ; . .. 
Kolb (19Jl) "in their bel~ef that student_ difficulty witb · · : 
' I '• l ' o 'o • , I 0 o ' ' • " 
mat.hematics · word problems sometime's ar_ises __ be.cause · students 
. . . . ~ . ·. . . . .. . . . 
. : .fa'il to ':lnde~·stim~ ~he Ifuysical, si t~ation of ·the problem~.· 
•,_ ' • • ' :• • '.f o ' • • o ~ o • ~ o • ' ' • : : o I ' • • 0 o _ , 
_ _ ~hor7di_~~ ~~912_) .· ~pd- ~rue~lo~_d_ . (~969) ~-ta~e t~a~.' . . 
stude~t.s so~etimes -fai-l _to _ ·un4ersta~9: rit~thematics ,w~rd 
~ro~lems be~ause o~ -l~ngu~ge difficultie~~ Thef call ~oi . 
' ~ d . . .. 
.' I 
.a method ' of presentation of word problems that :do not .un:d~ly ; 
·~.' 





. . . :~ 
-~ 
. ,, 
. . ~ 
. ' ~ • • • - ; ·, • • • • • ~ • ~-~ • • ~ • • 1. • •• • ' 
. v . . restr!i.c,t . students w,i. tp lang:uage problems. . . . 1' 
I' ', .- o, : . \ :, ' I ' \ ' ' 'o ' o ' '-' I • < , ' • o o' ' • 0 o 0 
' ~~ 
. >· 
. , · · · · . Browne'll '(.195.1) and ·· Bigge·· (1971) - s.tl;'ess the 
" • • • , • ', • • ' • ' - r • ' • ~ ' '. : • , ' • ' ·, ' o • ' • • • • • ' ):' • •" 
importanc.e of" exposing students to · both the accurate and·· , _r. • 
,· . . ' . ! ; . ·: . . ·: . • -~· .. 
the inaccu·rate when i='eaching ._them . ~o ·solve problems. · 
- ~ 
.. 
· : ~ 
.,. 
. . . . . . .;, . . . . . ~ ·"" : ..  ~:: .. ...,=... . . • . ·.· ~-
.A f·ew · people, , including· Cole~~age . ('·~9-26 )/expre-Ss . · · 
' . .. - · . . -~:.~ _: 
. . • .. . . , I ~ . _' _. .' , . . ,· : ··. ·. . . . . . . . : ,, . . ·. : • -~; .·• . 
t~e ·opil)'i_on· that appeal-ing · tq the_· senSes- :sboulC:Lnot play.>~·: . .-.. · .--'.-.':-· .. · 
~--' ~ • • • . · . • •· ~ . . .... ' . •.•• : ... . • :· -·." : · : -... · . • c:o ';•_' : : · • . ';'· ·• 
r?le in teaching· studen~s ·to · ~.olve ·ma:t~.~ma.tics w.ot:d l?rob_l:~rn.s ·;· 
' . ., . ·'· . . .- ._···>:_::·>_ · : ::· _·.: ·~<·_._-~ ~-:~. >.".:~;-._:::- ·_ :_:~·--:>. ·. _.: · ·:·.~ .· ··_·:-< · . . . 
--Research 'findings related · t _o. the · study-: . .-< ~ :· · .· .-:: '· ·: ··_:'--_, .-··. : ..  
1
• ' • ? : •' l , .' • • 
00 
o: . • • I o) : 1 ~~ ' , ·. I : ' • • , ' , 1 0 ·-
~ • •' : ' ' ' • . • ' • ' . • ' • • • ;; ·: ..... . : ··· }• •• : ~:,.•: .: ' ~ ' .., . • ' • • • . ~ • : : ' • .: ":~ ... ,•'CI ' 
Although : much rese_arch has ' be.en .dol'\r . fn ·_:tl}e- 'ar,~a 6~ :_- · . · .. ::> ·. .. 
' . . " . ... . -::-. · .. ··-·· . . . · .. .. ; . . _ .. ·. -~·. . . . prob~em soi~i'ng ,· ·it is di:sa~p~in'tin.g· :that so"~'it,tl~ . ~~-"!b~e~_-_;_. -... _ .. 
• • • ! ' • • • • • f • ' • • ' • - • : : · • ' ,_. • • • •' . _ .: · • ~ . 
done on, the effect~ veness -of · .v~sual. accompan~merfts · w.tth-: · - ~: · · . 
; ' • • • •I D ~.': ' ' '\'•>: • ' ·, : • ' ' , , ,.:.~· :~ ,·• ', ' •. ~ · · •; • 
rriathematics · word proble11_1s at the ·'secondary l~ve·l. Te~-qher-s · ~ · .. 
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. ' -~. •. ' ..... 
I, . 
... 
, .. . 
al:;lstract;ly· •. This expectation 
) .'.. · ... . ··. '·, .· .. , . ......... . _·. 
'arises f~~~ . a ' lind .. teo ~know~~ct9e' 
• • , ' • ~<- , • , • I . 
··. · .. 
.. 
o'f. the ··stag.eeiof h~an ·ciev~loprnent .·set 'fort:h . bY. v~ri~_q . , :: . ··· 
learning t _heorists· . . ·· Piaget has ·had .. a treinend.ous . ~nfl . ce . 
.. upori the ~hi~kirig ·and _action_s of. teachers . . · : Howe:v~r ,. i~· · 
·. has never· be~n .. _purported o~ . estabi;i·s·~-~d ,e~~iric,~i~·th9-t · · . • I 
,l 
i :. ~ 
·' 
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·~ ·. 
~-
.. . . r. . .. . . . . .. 
ail s~bondary . students can · function ~bstr~ctly.j .Nor ~as~it 
• • • • \ \ ~ • •• • .. • • • • \ • '.. • • • • • • • , : • • ~. , 0 
· been es.tab:I,i.s_tied that these · student$ cannot ·benefi-t ·by. use .. .- .- · 
' • ' •• : ·"' · •• • ... ' .._ -~ rJ . . • - . . • . . . • • ' • ~ • , • • • 
of c'ttn6·:rete .. "' or .1:3emi-conar(;lte- aids. -..._./ .. 
. ·:": · ... , :·;: < ·: .. . . . . ·.... . . . . . . . . '' ' ·.· .' .. : : ·. 
. .' · ,· )n· l-'932, .Theodor~ Abel ·found . that adulBs · esnd · . : ·. ,. · =: ~ -~ · • .. 
.. . . . ··~ . r . . ~ . . ~ : . . : \ .. ' 
_: <?~lldr~~ .. a·i;play_ .· slrnila;r:- modes ' o.f . th~~kin~ _and'· reasoning . J 
' ' 
· ~hen cor~-fronted with· ~. s of . ~quiyal'e~n_t· .-dif. ~l.cuH::Y .~ . In. 
. ~er ex'perime~t- ~bel . r 'ead . rn'ate~ial' of ~ hi~h 'degr~-e of: . . < ' 
. . . . ...· ' . . '\ 
'• 
I ' 
The·se a'dult·s :, · in 'turn, . . 
~ • 0 • I ' , f ~ , • .\ ·. 
' • • J • I ' t ' '\ • • 
, wrote out · what · they · remembered·· of the material· and then 
· .re~g ~he~r- reports_- - -~6 · -~~he; adu·l·t~ .• ·, · ·Th~ .. l~~·t .-~~ults, ~J:--.~h~ 
1 
•' ' • • J • • - ' • ,• · I • ' ' • 
c,h_~1n also wrote ·out ~hat· they remernbf?red.'.· When the written . 
,. .. _ . ' . 
I < 
' . 
. report's were co~pared ' wi tl\l ·the -original· material, ·.'i _t was .. 
found 
rno,des 
that the a~ul_t · _s·uaj·~ct~ -~·ad·J:?e'tray~ .. ~~he.: sa!ne · .pr~lo~i~al .. · ·. 
of thinktng ch~racteristi'c ·_ of childr~n :.~ho . att empt . to . - ' . ' 
' . ,. . . . .· . . 
. ' ' ., 
solve ·difficult problems· • . • : 





Five tea~hers anc;l 34.i. ei·g~~h-gr_~d·e · : ~tude~ts t ook 
' D • : ' ' • "?· • ,' ' . 
f!- study ·designed · by Anderson . (19'S7) ·_to m~asure .the 
1 • • • • : • • • , • ~ • • ' . • • • ' • • -
l ' 
.. 
effici~~cy 'of a kit of ·16 v~·sual-ta~tual devicE7 s 'in .t eaching 
• • · .. • .. • · t) ~ { • • . ••• ~ . .. • •• . ••. . • f' . • ' • . • • 
. .-· are~, : volUJl!e and: the . Pytha·gorean rela_t 'ionship •. . . · - ~ 
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I • ' ' ' ' • ' ~h~ .. 34). ~~~den·ts wer~ d'ivided into two groups~ The 
. f . . • \ . • -.. ") ' . 
-~ .c~~t~ol.· gr~m~ . a.l~.n~ · w.it~ .. -.t~o.:t~\~~J:l~1~·; ~o~pleted'. a;· ~nit of_, .. · 
' w~rk . ~hosen . for th~ study. ·:·~~ T~~· - ~~ ~f..~iinfmtal gr~~P al.~ng w~th . 
.. • .• ' I .. 
three. · t~~chers complf!ted: th·e· ~-~~~ pl'}'i t of. ·work· . .. : In. addition, . 
• ' - . . . • j • • ... • .~: ,· } ; ' ~ ~ • ""' ·, p • • • • • , • • t . 
·. 
:the· ·experimental· group used ·1'6 .:Vi~.u·a.l::..t;ac-tual 'devi.ces developed . 
. ~ , • • ' , J 1 • ' ' '- ' • ' • • 
• ' . • . • ' ' .' • ~ I • • • ' l • • ' • • 
. ·. 
to be used as aids for under'st.~n'd:Lng the in~truc~ion.a1 · 
. • , . . ~: " ~ -.: • • :. : ': • I • . . ·. . . . .~ • ' ; • . 
inateriaT. The study_,....!r;estil ted··· i:n ·the .. following findings: . · 
. . . . . , . . . ; :· !! . ·. , · • . . . '' 
. . ·. 1. •' ;Ai tho:ug.r;·_:bot . .'·si,~~-~i~g·~·~t . a.'t _the . ."05 ie:re.l ~. "ther~ 
' . . . ~ . ~ :'·;'. ·. . . ' . \. ·~· .~':· ' . /:.' . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
· was s_ome , evidence . ·to sugge~~· "th·a-t.:· the ·v,isual-tactual dev.ices 
. • .:::_ .... 0.. .. .. ' · • . : ' • . . • . • . . 1 ( 
. ' , , ,•• I f • , ·• 
did ~id in learning the : unit o£ worR • . . · · 
: ·. :~.··· . ~ .... .. ·::_;· ~ ·~.· ... : ·. :· . 
· · · 2 . -' Students of :l.ow m~n·ta,l · age 'in the ·experimental 
J· · . (J ••• ; .. • • , :· .. · : • • • • 
group · scored low~r .tln-. _.c;·ri ter'ion ~ · Aga~n, this was not 
, . . . .. . 1· . :. ~ · ·.< ~ ;::· ... . : , . : • I • •. 
!ifighificant at ..... the· .~ 05 level. 
. ~ .. . 
.. . 
, .· . 
. . . ~~ 
' 3. Studerit~ .'of · .  higJ:·} mental abili'ty . ~n the 
. .(ixpe~i~~~-ta1·:_ grc!Up . rece~~ed ·s~or~·~ orl .t~e .criterion 'that .4 
·. w.er_e , not related to· ' the frequency of occasions during which ;. 
. . ... . ' . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . ' . : . . ' .. ' . ~· 
. "'· . ~· . . 
visual-.tactua1 · a'ids,~ · . · : · i!hey had used ·the 
. . ' 
.. · G()ll'edge ·(19.66) ·condu<;:ted a , stydy .to. test . the vie~· 
. e·xpressed by Pi~get th~t young peol~· _have nih.sterea concrete 
' ' ' • r ' i ,. • ' I 
. reasoning ~y· ·the ~i~e - t :hey r~ach th~· · chronoJ:.ogical a_cie ot: . 
I ' , • o • • ' • I \ , • o • • ' ' \ \ o o ~ • 
. ~l .· or 12 Y!=ars - and have maste-red form~l<-r.easoning by the t i me ·. 
. . . . . '. . . . . .. . ' 
. . ... ' . .. 
· · th~y reach the chroiiol9gic'al .age_ .of '16 ·or '! 7 years.' · . He:r .'. · · ' 
" • I ~ - • • ' • • I 
· sample . included students from grades· _'five ·to nine i n . an. Iow~. : 
• ()·. ·• ,. · .J • • 
·school. · All . stup.ents in the . s~·mpie . we-~e ~dmini~·te;r¢ci a test .· 
. ,··: 
consist,ing of ~4 p·;:li:~s of '. items .·. Each p~ir a·f it~ms · co~s-isted : . 
• . · 0·:.. ., . 
.... 
I o ' 0 
. ' 
. , • 
• • • o • I 
I 
I ' 
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I "'\ • f 
. . ' 
· • .11:.. · . ••. .• 
. . 
· . . / . : .. 
.. : I . / ' 
I ~ . ) . 24 ' 
: .· f 
.. . ._,., .. : .. ,. . . . . . . 
t • • · , ~ • , • •• 1' ~ ; • 0 , • ' ' ~ • ' ' • • , ' II. , • 
/.. of' a coricre-E.e rea.soning item anq ·.an ' .. abstract ··reasoning it'~m.- · · 
. . . ' . :. . : : ~ . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 
--rhe ~terns wei:~ fnatc:li·e~ '¢ri ~lie · b4s~~ ·o£ . .a p_ilot~·s-t:udy· .• : . 
· conducted i~ : ~~ atte~pt ~6 ~eveio{/ .G\ v~1i.d ·. te:stin·g ~ 
. . instrument . . : .T~ r~'su1t~ of this·· Eitudy .. ·teO. G.ol'ledg~ to 
. ··; : . ; . . 
c~n~l:ude :th·~~ .. - ~an~·:·.~·.tuden.ts\·ei:'ciw ·16 ye.ar;s ·h~ve_'··not mas.tered 
. " . . ~ 
' · eit~e:r; . c_oncrete ·o~ .:..abstra'ct reasoning' but that bot~· types . 
·,of· reasoning · i~prove. w~th . age. · · ~ 
' . \ ~ . . . 
Jn the · u .. s ..  S~R. 'Gu~~v-~ .·has made .. · sever~~-·:·a~tem~t.s_ ._tp 
_s .tudy· the probl~m of _:the effect of .. visual ·c;= ·lue.s·-·on pro.blem': : 
' • I • ~ ' • \ ' ' ~ • :: • • \ . • ' . • • \ • I . • • 
solving. ·· ··rn 1.960 h~!" studied. the effe·dt of· yisual clues ·· on · . 
~ • · ~ • • t. 
· the process· o·f · s<?-i vi:ng · spat·ial ·prob~ ern~0• · _I!l this· 1960 study i 
. . · " • '. 
Gurova .u.~ .~d ~:ifferen·i::' .<JeOm~tric.:;il mqd~is_ to determine t·h·~ 
impo;·ta~ce ·o.f ·.vi'sual ·olu.es.· in' the . s~:J.~tiori of· ~pa tial ... 
o • o o I • ' . o • ' •• • • • .,. .. 
problems .. · He concl~ded .that vis·ual clue~·'are someti~es 
~ . . . . 
. . .. .. 
. . ~ . . ·. 
. · helpful 1 • ~0?\et·iines not. · T.~e helpfull}ess · depe.nd~ upon the 
. .. 
specif~c ta~k ·tO ··be · pe.r;ormed,._ ·. · In 196·91 Gurova cqnt:i.nued his 
• • • • • • : ' • • • • " • • • ~ • • • ' • • 0 • • • • ' ~ ', 
St'lldy i~.·.thi. s area and .'investigated the 'f.unction of concre·te 
. . . . . .. ' ' ' ~ . . . . . . . . ,. . . . : . . . 
and irnag$ry components in probl~m solving. : L. ?usne ·gives . 
. · . '. . \ . . ' ' . . . . 
. .' us. the .. '"following E~·g4tish. ~~mm~r:Y. of .. the , ~o.hcl~sions Gurova 
. . . . . . . ' . .. 
reac.hed as · a ~result . . of his 196.9 study·: · 
., 
' . .. 
'"' Q • <i 
. " 
·Pill analysi~ . . of yi·~'ual · an4 . .'logic~l ' solutions of· 
topologi<::al \p·:rob~ems presented ·Ed ther visually 
or as .sets . of. logical· _propositions show 'that two 
distinct ·but· interrelated mod-es· of' thinking exis't: . 
a verbal· mode and -·a moCJ.e .. :that us'es · .iinpgery. These . · . · 
two modes a.re not . e.qui"valent • . · Their · use ·depends on 
the ·nature 'of tfie ·problem: in a serial or 2..:. ' 
d'irnensional proolern,: .. ei t~er mode works: equally . ~ell •. 
' • 
·When ·a p;J:"oblern is charad:erized by an· n-:-dimerisional ... . 
~ . . . . . - . 
' I ~ r ' 
. ~ . 
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space of param~ters, tile . ~mage mode is sup.e:dor 
to ' the .lcigi¢a~ ·mode in t~at ·search time for a 
solution _ is·va~tly · reduced, 
··r._ 
. : 2"5 
·· Nelsbn · {19~8) de.signed. ~ study -to de:termin~ · the 1• ~el~ti.onship · between VeT~~~ 1 . ~iSUai-spatial 1 and · TIUffieriCa~ 
. ... ~ . 
• . I 
. aJ:>ili ties and the '·lear~ing of the mat'hematical co.n<?eP~ · of·· 
• 1 ·' 
· function·. His .sample· 'c6~$lsted of -284 ·e 'ighth~grade students;-
• •• • ·' • •• • • • • • tl • ~ •• • • 
One.o/ the'purposes· of . the · study · was . to· determine ·the ·. · . 
I • o • • 0 ~ , _' ' • ' ' . ' ' t I • • • 0 ' ' ' 
e;ffica~y of f~ur ··dif-ferent. i'nstiuc.ti~:>nfll methods of ··"teaching .. 
·. . ,.. . . . " 
the '_conc,ept ' of funct~~n . . _These 'four ins~ructional ' methods <· · . 
'· . 
o/ere claS~Hied. as, .;t ·. ~~rb~l tre~~"fmt, a visUal ~;"!"a\:ment, 
a numeric.H ·treatment. af1d an eclec.tfc . treatment. · .Three · 
. . .. . 
eighth-grade classes· were. assigne,d .t.o each of the four 
. . 
. treatm~nts,. ·~r ten c~as·s· period~.~ Results of the. Sp'eciar 
an~~ 'speciat Retent.i:on Test:; showed th~t · t)le" visual· treatrn~~t 
. . •:: . . . .. .. 
was more effective than tne.other three . treatment? When . 
J ' , 
.. 
the· tota~ sample was considered. ·. When the :total sainple was 
· It'-
' . p~~tit~one9, into ··ability · groups · tti'i~ · . r~~uit: was .. founa ·~0 'l?e'·, : 
' • I • > • • 1 .. 
great_est_ w-i'~h · students liQW on ali three :verbal,_ ·visual-
spatiai and nu.rite:tical· _abilit-ies .. 
. . 
. . 
. . . . 
In .1968 ~. Hinz made a study which_, · although it did· 
" · . ,._ ; . . - . 
. not use· mathematical instructional materials; 'resulted in 
. ' . ' . \ . - - . ~ . . . . ' . . . . : . \ . . . . : 
.. findings that ·h a ve .-· implJ.c:ation!:i · for . s'tudies . that are . · . . · 
. • . . .! . 
· · ·. .· ~·thematic·a·l, · · 
. ' 
· ·· ~ . Hinz . ~sed a g·J;oup of ,_cqllege · ~tuden:t~- in her · study 
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. : . . 
. 1i:a! 
. I : 
of pJ;"esen:tat:ion ·and"the ~od~ · of t~st respons~. 
. ' premise o.f heir stu,dy was .th~t· the _te.st md.~e 'w~irld' .in~iu.en_c~ 
the .effectiveness of .th.e pres~~tation mode.·.· 'Th_e · exp'eri.IT!eritaf 
' 0 \ t. ' I j o ' • o J 0 
modes use~ ip. th~ st~dy w.ere visU:a+' auditory ari.d a 
~ombination of th~se two.. Her fi~dlngs . clid .' not supp~~t 
. . . . \ . . .- . . . . . ' 
.. .. . -· 
··. her major · prernis~. .However, .. the . s.t}ldy led H'inz to: make 




• • • r' • • • • 11 It . ' 
. . ~his study' fo'und ·a ~marked superiority·. 'f<;>r ·.. ·· . 
· ·visual over auditocy· presentations wi'th co'rlege · 
level• l;ituden:ts . . This wotild · 'impJ,.y the ·neeq to 
,examine the conventi6n'al · lecture without · . · 
·instructional visual . ~ate rial's. . · 
· .. .... . 
. ' • . 
. · · • Frandsen and ·-'Ho·lder· g (.19'69) ~or ked with'.: a samp l.e of 
0 • • 
. 97 ' fres~meri .and .sophomore students •• They ·found ~-tr:'h~t studez;t . · 
: . - -. : . ' . . . ; 
. . 
· S'tt~~ess in. solving - ~6mp1ex . verbal · _.'probl~rns (defi:ned as··. 
1 . • • • • • • • .. •• , • ••• ' • • 
, .. 
' . . .. , . . . 
. ""p.robl~ms req~ir~~·: . :meri;t·a~· -~e?~e·sen~a-ti'ci~s ahd . man~pula:t i.o?' . .. 
· dr data and conditions) correi'ated with .. the·· .Space Relati8ns· · 
(r:=. 56) and Diff~:rential·. Apti.~~de ·T_e~t. - ~f -~er~~l Reasoning .·· · ·. · 
(r:=. 63) subtests·~· . 'From the subtest s~~ple 18 pa_i.rs .o·f · .
. ' . 
students were chosen to receive .instruction· in diagramatic 
' ,• . . . . ' . . ' 
r.epre~entati?nS ·of the cqmpp.nents. 6f .' th_e · COID~lex .ve; bal , 
.. . . . . 
.. 
but s e lecte d at the ext~·emes. · (h;lgh··· ~nd low) ·in 'spat:iai-
. \ . . ' ; . . . . . . . 
_ vfsua liza.tion aptit ude.. The· r e mainde-r . o.f the su6te~·t : s a mple 
. ~ . . .~ ., 
. . . . ' 6 • 
~ ' ... serv~d as a .control. gro.tip ~ . ·~ _pos~test on ~erbal . proble~- .. 
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.. · ..... ~ ... ' . . . I . . ·. . . . s·tudents 1ow _in· spatial-.vi.s.tializati~n · aptitude who had ... 
.. .'received instruc'tion:. · 
.. ·. ' -.: .· · . 




_sherrill Cl:97o)._ conducted a :.study_ to qetermine the · 
effec~ ~f ~~:~~~ate · ~~d · i~~~curat~· 'plct~r·i~~- --~cco~p~nim~~ts ·. 
· .. ') ' . . ::. . ., 
. ~ ' ' . - .. . .. . 
. with mathematical wbrd problems. upon the .achievement of ' · :~ 
• • • • • 1 • ' > ' .• 
.• • • ' • I , ~ 
. . · . . ' . . . . . . ~ .. 
.Twenty wc;nq probi~ms· . were . . chosen as · 
'' I o 
tenth--grade .. st:u.dents ~ 
\ . 
. . . 
' . . . ·.. , , ... 
. the test1.ng ~ns'!=-r'l,llllent . . 
' ., E~ch . ?f. these . ... probie.ms .co~ld be · .. .. . 
. · 
• • • • • • •• t • • I ' 
' . ~ 
so~·v~d · wi~horit pictur~s . .. A sample. of 32)> tenth-grade .. ·. ·,· 
• • • ' • • ' . ' • 0 • "'' • 
' ' · pupiis · was ch~~en'· fo~ the ' ~tudy, ... Appro~imat.ely one-:-third 
'.· · .. 
. .. . 
' "' ' o I ' 
\ ·: of tnis sample received: Form A of the t~st.ing instrument. 
• • • • •• • • ,. , , • .. • • • • • J • ,· • 
Form A _ contai~ed. 'the p~o.b1.erns ·.;in·· verb~l form . pnly- AnotJ:ler ·. 
' ' • :',..I ·, • • • .. • • ' I ' • • ' ' " ! • 't ,· o : ~• ' { ' ' o • 
one~ third received · Form B of the·. testing iris.trurnen t. Form 
. • 1 • ' .. • .. ·, . <l ' • 
~ . 
· B · cqn.t.ained .·th~ 'probie~s· .i.n v.erba·l form ~ccomp~nie.d by / ap · 
. . . .. ' . . . . ' . . ... \ . . . . ., 
' , . 
. ~c;'cu~~t:-~ pic~o;ial·· t.ersl~i(.of · ·-the· prob~e~~- The ~emain'der ' . 
I '- • ' 
of the sample received :Form. c· of .'the ·testing. instr1,llllent .. 
. '. . . . . ( .. - . . . .,. . . . . . . 
· · · · -For~·· c .. c~:mt.~ihed .the prqble~s i.n · verb~l · fo~· a~companied . l:>Y · 
· ·· a · d·i~t~~te.d - -~i~to~i-a'l. ~~~~ion ·:of. th.e ~~ohie~- · · ·!~~e~~igence . 
• • • • : I • .. • • • .. • • : · . • - " • • , • • • .. I • • ; ' • '. ~- .. •• •• • 0 ~ • I . . . ~ "" 
. ' . ' .. ~·, reading scores·, gr'ade average .froin ninth~grade 
.. :.· -::.:; :r..a..~~,~~~c~ C:~u~ses , w~re. ~el~te~ to E.xPerimerltai a:~hieve~ , 
. .;;· .... :;.· ·ri)~~ t ·. · . .-. st,i'dents' who· ha~ · re~ei ved· Form B .· score·d significan.tly 
~-/~:· , ,•'"~ · .: . .. : .. ":•' - . ·•- • , • •' 0 0 ,• o9_" ' 0 • • ~· , . , ' ' . , · - . . • • ', , , ; ~ ~ · , • 
·. :: ·. . ~higher. (.005 oleve'l} than . students . who had ·received the ~· 
:. . . . . . <"' -" , . . '( . ;,., ·. ~ 
. .- .other two forrris.
1
, "~'6~ · ¢ w~~ · ~o~~d ~o\_:be +.east effectiy:e ~· 
A 0 \ 0 
~ . .. 
·, ' 
0 
.. <. oos . lg.vel/; ... ~--·: fo~lo~-up· t~ th_is · ·s~udy was ~arF.ie¢~ o.'!t . . by · . 
. \ . .. 
_ Webb .aad She~-~i'11 .Cl-974) .: ' f . .. • . The test1.ng 'i!!str'liment use.d was 
' ' 
. . . ... · . 
. . ~ · 
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• (\ , " .:3 
-ehe. numb~r of te~t it~ni~ 'was ·. r~ciuced 'to · i:h~·se t~n ·ttiat- . . , 
. • .. • ! • • • .. • • • • - • • • • • ~ • 
:· · 28 
.. •. 
'we_:rr.e: c~n~ide_:ted -~9,St ·.ap~top~ia'te - f~r ... ~.lie sa~p~e ·.· :;· T~e , . . • 
·-· 
• I . '" • \ ' • . • .:. • o ' • :! : • • •' • ,, • • • 
instructions· w~re.: ~ri:t~~-~ - on· tile. ·t~~tS " an~f .the .s'tudents . · . . . : . . 
· , • , ~ , • ' ' ~ I :..· • • ~ • ' •, ' 'f , • · ~ • I • 1 ' ",1 • • , ' ~ ' . 
were. ·gi:Ven' explicit direct;Loiis to .;read: .tl,l..e l.ns~ru~ticiiHL . . · 
• ' I • , o • • , I ' 
-~~ .. the . prob.lellls 
' ~ 0~dd~d: to 'tpese .instrl1c'.tions wa~. the.· sta'teme~t ~- .. ··is~e·." of . 
. 0 . ..· • . 0 • 
. ·. , ; • • 'l ~ .. . ; o- .. "' ... . . . . . . . .., 












-. . :.~ . . · . . 
. . ... , . p1.ctures are 
~ . . . . . ' .. . . . ·. . . . . .... . . . . ' 
r -. . , <~ ' ·• • • 
in-cluded'· th~y MAY OR ~y . NOT ·.BE .ACCURATELY .. · . . :. , .. • ;._, 
. ~
. · · . . , ·· ... ~~ ·. · . . · . .. 
· .. ·:. ~ . . 7t:. · 'DRAWN''-;. ·. Tlie 
.. . : .. ~ . . . ' . ; . . ' ~ ~ . . ! . ..,.. . • • • ·, ~ . .. . . . : ~ • . . \1~ 
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q ·., , , . 
1, • • ' • • ' • I • 0 ... ~ ~ ,• • o •.' • ~~ 
school te·C;lchers:· who. _·w~r~·-: a:t . ~a·t ~--time e~.t~ll_ed.: ·it:l. rna ~he~atid$ ::. • · ... :. -~- \ 
• 0 • • • • • • ~ ·, • • # ' • • • ' ~ • 0 • ' ... • • ~ • • ~ • 1 
· · ·-~~~~rses ?-es~tJI?-~d,_for· pros_pec;t~':'e ~leme,ntary ~. scJ:H)ol teache'rs. . .··: :: . . 
Even though ·t"h.e ... students · had-. · b~eri: t 'old ' -i~ ·.the ·. instructions··. · . . 
. : . : • . I . . Q • • • • ~ • ... • • 
. • .; .. 
· .. 
that some' "of . . th~ pic:tures . rna; b.e . {n~ccu~at'e~ .. th·~·· ·finairig~' · -~ . . . . 
I • ' :''\ o • o • , • ' • * t o 





. • ' 
~ 
·- ' 
J .. · -
\ ~rche" ;i972) ' st~d~ed ~tie .effect of ~~nCre,te '· ~" 
concrete . and ~bstr~ct' teaching -~~th¥s :·.o.n' .~a:~he~~~~cal 
r: ' • : I ' I) • ' 
, • • • J , • • , , .r . . . , . ~ • • • .. -.. . I ... : • • 6 • •• 
' aeh'ievement·, transfer . and retent1.qn, at t_he .. coll~qe · rev~l • . _ 
. . . ' ' .. . . . . . . ,• 
' . .. 
:., .. 
. . 
. . ~· .. 
• <' . , •' . t 
.· 
·. Thi.rty:-t:pree .col·l~~e _fr:_e~hm~:p were· used as··. a ?q.~{He •. The 
. . . ' . .. . . . . •' . . .; . : .. "\ . 
. sample wa~: di:vided iJ!tO thre.e sections·: ·: concrete·, Si¥~i.-. ' . ·_ .. ; .·  . .. ' . · · 
' . "' . . . . . . . .. '' 
•' ' ' ' ' ' •, t\ , ' ' • ' I \ • ; I ' ' • • • ' , I' 
concrete :and abstrpct. Each sect1.on waso g~ven· · J:nstruct1._on 
• • • • f : • : 
' .. ' . ...  
·· on· . p~inciples .related t<? the mathEimatical con·cept of · 
• • • • .~ • • • .. • • . • ' 0 • • • • : • 
fu~ct.t'qn ~ . common 1'esson pla.ns . we~e .foll.o'wed 'for e'ach"' of: ·- .. : .. 
. . . . . . : . ~ . . . 
' ~ . 
,. ' 
. .. ' 
' the t _hree .sectiqnfi w~Eh the following exce.p,tions: the ·semi:- · 
. . I . . . \ . . .. I • • •• • • • • = • • • t. '.: ' 1 
concr'ete 's~ctiori held . ;f.t's ' J,ess"on . plans supplemented -'.with · .• •', ' . . 
-·~iag~~m~ .' a~d · dr~~-i'ng~; ~~e ~bnc;~~-: ~-~:~~~~ h~d ·:~ i~~~: ~ ·.1-~ss~~--· · ·. ·., 
; o, ' I I • • 
1 
I ' ' • '
0 
o , 0 o , 0 
r- \ • . ~- , ·, ,: • ·, 
0 ' • ' • . • \J 
. . -
.  
~ . ' .. :. 
' ' ' 
'· . 
: . . 
I . 




• •• • 0 
.. .. . ·. . ~ . 
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. · ; 
0 ~: 
., ' 
: , \ . . · . 
. : .. 
' • : · .. : ·. . . , . 




. . ·· . 
. .· 
. .. .. 
. .. . .. ~ ­
. . ~ . 
. · ' 
l .. 
. · .f . 
. .. :~o , .. . . 4 : •• •. 
' .. 
.· 
<\: 0 ·; 
···. · 
.. 
·-• I • .' f : . , . 
. . ~ .· · ~·J,.~n_s· ·~~pp~erne~~e·d.. wi tl'i · physi~ai mti:t7'ri~l:s .cqns.~r~c't;e~ 
.. 
• • • •• 0 •• : b,:y :the ·e~per.irnenter -to ·serve as rna~ipulative. · aiqj;. The 
. _fin~i~:g·s·: of ~h~~··:·~tu~~ ~ stlppo~ted th)·:iy.pit~:~·si'~ -,~h~~-" ·. 




·o . ;· ·co.l'le~~ st\ld.en:ts who, ·are provided· .wi't-h : -bcincre'te· m~nipu~ati ve 
.· . ·' . a . . . ·;.,~ ~-;. >. . . . . .. lo. • : .. r . . .. 
· ai~s. may . b~ abl~ to :~~h:ieve ,· t'r~ri~ f~r .. ~nd ret?t·i,.~· . tn'g,the~a tical 
-know],ed.9e .b~~t-;~ th~n ·~·ho~e ewh~·- ;:r:~ :.~;~·~:_pr6v~.~~-~--·~ith .these 
0 ; o 0 0 0 .. 0 ... 'I 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 : · : .. -~-.. ~~- - OM .... -. 0 0 ~- 0 ~0 '.' o 0 . 0 · ... 0 0 0 0 • .. 
aids. · . This· .·study did. not support · th!=i :·hypo'the:s·is . that:• semi-
• • ' • • ' • ..; r • • • • • • • '' • • :·' • " • • •: • · _ . ' ; • ·~ • "'• • • • ,. 
concre.te vis~ai aids· :a':r·e .v~iuaQle·'.: l~·~r~i'n:g .. aids . 
• • • • f ' ~- .· ' • : •• •• •• • • • • • • • • ¢ 
. .. A ·. stud;\ ~Y ·. Kuim; . Lewf.s l ... ~~~·r'i.- !;~~·~ ·:6~~·k (.19.7 4) ..... 
f ~ • . • • ·, • • • \. • .. Cl • • • .• •• :.. - -: ' • • .. • • :- ~ ·' .; • • • • 
. . . 




't .• . . 
. investiga'ted' the ·.:r:~l-ationship ' be.tweeh 'aptitude and the 
o o o' \ o • ' • : .. , o ' 0 0 o .. o ~ 0 o o 0 o I • ' • o • • o •• 0 
. ·. 
, .. ~ 




· ·effect.;i. ,Jeriess of:- .textbook (T)· 1 ·s·tude.ilt-generated (S .. ) ·; .. · . 
\' ~ · ' • • ' \ o • ~ · .. ' • • , .' o• ' • I o. • ' o • • • '• .. t o • 
·. pic.~o~~,~-i ;_.·~ .~)'; ·. t~~·~b?ok ~nd : pi·o~;ijal (;r+Pl , ... ~an~ st~de~t~ 
. .-. g~ne~at~d· ~ith· ·p:lct~~l~i - ·. (s.f.~) ~·r~f:?.~~t.at£o·~·s · · o·f rna~he~~tic·a~ . . 
• ~ , , •• •• • ' ·. ' • • ' , ' : • • . • • ·~ .. • • o :.'-. ~ ·:· o, • ' •• • • • • • • • ' .. ' p. .. r· .. ~ - •• " , 
. word. p'r9blelt\s·. . The ·s~mple cbn:S~ste~f 11.6 l)'~n:th-·gr~de 
.. . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . 
· ·: · · .. · a·lgebr·~ .. ,.~~~cf~;ts· ·. :·.:·.T~~~·d~ ·~~~d,~~t~···>w.er~·. ra;d:~i·~· -~~s~g:ed t :o 
' ... ; • • • • • I o • ' II- ·~- f>lf " " , • , • ' • • Go • o• : '• , . •o' • t II • 
:•~p_e· ..  o'f : .. t~~·:.· -r.i~.e t'r.?a:~rn~n·~·- g~.~·~~~.· .~a¢ii'·~.~·~j·~·c;t . wa:~.: · · . . ' .. . l • 
• • • • • • ,. O • ~ • • tl • 0 .. . ~ ' 
0 
• ' ' . '. • .. !:L :;,,, • ,' ". ,' • • 1 0 ,:' • ; 
0 
• : I • 'o • 
0 
0 • , • ' 
··· · · · ··. : :· . . a·~~e.d ·t·o· ~ol-ve. · t~h .... p:tobl;\~ins : .. · ·?~r~'Orrnance .was')\i9-geq .on the· · ~ 
• : . . ..~ " ... . . • : .· • . • ': ... •"' .:. I · , • .. •· . ·. • . · .• (._-,.:. \ ·: ~ · · · ~ • ·. ·~ ... ·.· : ,' : J ... . .:· 
·. ·· · - basis· ·o(· the ··following .f·i ve· things: . • ·(a)·· .correct ·. answe·r I 
• : , ,.. • o I'.' ',,,' : '~ • .· . ·, t- ' f • o .J,. : • •fo o .· , • • o , • •, ... '•, ' .~ : • , , • o • '• f', 
.. (b) . correct:. method vth.'a t i's' . . the . use .'of' the . co;rract . :.. 
,· I ' • ' lo o ~ • I o o , , ' j.. o o ) •: '• • : o ._ • • • • o ,. ,' .,', ·: • ; o o • '( •• ·, ,o ' o ' • 
·. :·, ) , . , a.:,it·hm~tf? , ~~7~at~9p ~~~ 'pr~_ceau;~ ~ (c:)· Perc;11tage ol' 'tot.~l . . 
:· · .:, · · . .. w?!:'.d.s ~rid· ,sy~~l~ : c<;>~i·~d: d~~ii}~'.fres~.~ta.t~pn, (d) percentage 
:· ... ... ·· ·_· ~ 7o·~:.'.crl.ti;~~:~'_..' iri£.6i~;~~i.6n· .. c'b~·l.¢d> d:~:r~~g· p.r.~se~t~£~n; :t.hat is I 
·. 
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' • ., 
.. . 
. ' . 
. . 
. ·_·.( . 
''· . . 
... · ~-· . -· ~n~<~.~~:~.~.~ .·~~~9·_ ··~~·i~ti~~~ .. ··n~i~.~-~~~.=\o . ;olve. th~ . ·P,rob~~in ·. · · · ... 
.. • • • • • J. ~ • ••• • • : : • \ ' • : ' • • • : • ; • • :: . • 't- ·_: • • • • • • ~ . • • • • •• • • 
· arid= a~ .st~t·ernent of th.e questi~n , .o~ · :t:he .... Pr<?~lern·~ a:6d . ·(e) · . . : .. . 
. .. .. : ; . \ ' .. ·~ ~. · pre;·~ri~·~.·: ·9 ~·· ~·a · ~k~~~~·: ·~~·~~~· ... ~:<;>.te·~~o~.~ ~~;, ~.f.~oi . 6.~' .~h·~-. ·pr~p:l~s . · , . · . .· 
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. ' (p . .. 31~. 
·• . 0 • ~ 
Students in .the {P) and '{T+P) · were found. to · c ·apy 
. . 
a significan~ly greater . {I? (. Ql > ... · percentage of ·w.ords in ·. 
. : ' ' . . .. 
att~mpting to .arrive at·a $elution - than students . ~n the 
' ' ' : - . ' 
· ·· o±her treatments. ~he {P) treat~ent · a~so gave sign~fic~nfiy 
~!~.ater· {p <. 01) scores when ~aking - a sk~tch was. the .. 
~pri te.rion ~ ' :Hqwever, thi~ s~u.dy f~il!=d. to· .reveal. signif~cant 
di·ffe):'_ences in· tr~~tment....:_e~fe·c·t~ concerni~g . the 'number qf 
• ' ' • • • o I ', 
. .. ~~rrect . responses .: or the, use of. the co.rrect ~eith6d of 





. .. ' 
solution fo·r medium or high I.Q. sb.ldent~ .... ----··iow t.Q. 
studehts used \liO,:e correct · ritet.ho~·· S~ut-:io? · and obta,iried ·•. ' ·• ·. · 
more· correct answers when .the_. ·(T) .or . (S) trea~en~s ·we.~~ 
· used. 
. , . . .· . . ·.· 
T.he (T+P) treatment was least . effe~tive . of . a·ll t _he· 
. .... : 




. . . students · rather than assist them in their .probl·em· solving ' 
l • . \. ' I Ill 
attempts. · 
. ' 
Summa~y and. implicatio2s of .research 
. \· 
. ' . ~' 
· finding~.related to · the. study . 
. ; 
·A review of the ·r~search related to the prese.nt .... -
. . r-%~ . 
!>roblem of the eff.ectiveness of pictorial . accompaniments ·~ . 
d 
s.tudents solve ·wor~· p·r<?.:Qlem.s .:. ·~ in helping se~ondary school 
. , I • . 
·.· 
revea~s. a limited number of st'udi'es and inc<;>nclus.ive ~ findings. 
. .. 
I 
· The studies ef Abe), (1932) _.~nd G9lledge (1966) . ·both 
. 0 . . . . \ I ~ 
supported the opin.j.on that secondary . school pupil.s do. not 
. . ' . ' ' . . ~ .. 
·. -.- . . . ' 
always 'display : 'lo<Jical at:?strac~ thinking even· in si tuatio~_s 
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,, 
that, ·demand this · mode o.f thin_k~rig .. 
.· · · The use ·of visual ·a;i.ds'· in ·teaching diff~rent ' 
;.. 
mathematical _c<?ncepts · to ei.gh·t~-gr~de students _was shown· 
·to be effective· by. Anderson ·(1957} .and by . Ne1so~ (1968). 
. . . ·. \ . 
• . . . ¢ . . 
. K~~m, . Lew_is _,··o~~r and_ c\~11- (19?4~ _did n~5~ -~~nd · 
signific~nt. differences : among pl.ctq·rial treatments and 
other treatments-in the solution of wor¢i ptobl~rns by high 
. .. •• , , • , I I 
• • • f 
and medium al;>ili ty nini;-}1-gL"ade students. · L_ow ~bili ty 
' I t • ) :.~~ 
st~dents; hq~ever, ~chie~ed l~~s~ ~ell wh~n they - ha~ 
received the pl.ctori'ai ·t 'rea'tments_ •. . The investigators . 
. · ~U,gg·ested ·that pictures · rn-~y- ·.'add _to the confusion of low 
) • I • ' . • • I . . ·: . . . 





Sherrill (197o) · . . reported that ·tent~i-grad~ students 
who were given accurate pictorial acco~panim:ent'S 'wi.th wor~ 
• • • ~ ' • • f ~ ~ • • 
: .. pra'blem~ - · achieved significantly.' higher . (. oos· level) than 
,. 
. ~ . ... . 
stpdents wh<;> had.'. received either nc) pic.torial accompaniment? 
- . . . 
qr inac_c.uroate pictorial accompaniments: ·studei).ts ·who had 
. ·~ . . 
received no picto·ri.al accornpan:j.ments. achieved· significantly 
" • •. <i . • ' • 
. , 
·· higher · {. 005 · level) :than students· who had received inaccurate 
( ('I • • · , . • • • \ • • • • 
. . . · . 
'pictorial accompanimen~s. This was suppo~ted by Webb ana 
.Sheri.~ll ·(19.74) ~ 
Q 
Frandsen and ·Hot'der (•1968) .found that only those 
\ . . \ 
~ fresht,nen .and sophomore ,st\idents · who we~e l.o~ iri : spatia.l~-
o 
visualizat~on . aptitude gain~d ~rom instr~~ti6n iri 




. · ... · \ 
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0 • I ' 
... ··. 





I ' • 
diagr~mati_c rep:res·entation~ of: the ·.c·~~~o~ents of complex 
ve.rbal pro~lems. · · . 
,' • . • I , 
• • f • • 
Studi'es by . Gurova (19~0, .. 196.9) · suppor'te'd the view 
\ . 
. ·. that' visual 't:r.eatinen"t7s .. of wo~d pr<?ble_ms .. can' be helpful' 
.. \ . . . 
\ ... 
,but :added ' that ~he deC)ree to wh.i,ch .such tre~tmemts are 
helpfu~ ~epen~S b~th upoil t~~ t~p~ of stude~ti· i~~olved ( 
.and .upon the ·types of probl·ems ~nvolyed. . · · , 
.:._) Fro~ her 19-68 .'_study; ·~ Hi~z concluded. 'th.at v~sual 
• • • ' 0 • • • 
• • ' • I 
.- presentations· are super'ior ·over: ·auditory·-presentations ·. 
. . 
' . 
with college students. · I ' • 1 ·, • 
, . 
. Archer {1972) fou.nd that .· col'l~ge freshmen b.en'efited · · 
' . • • ' . P' . . . . ' 
frqm use · of · concrete aids .. in .-learning the mathema~icaJ: . · 
. ' ' 
q~ncept oi functiqn but . ~e £ail~d - to find . ~upport for use 
' ' . 
of s.emi.-c<~increte aid$ in learning . t 'he sam'e concept. 
. ' . .· . . . 
. I ;rrre problem ~nv·estiga1ted ··by t~ese ptudies ·is not 
I ' "' • ' , • • 
a t~ivial one. ·.that can be ignored becau~e .~ l'imited· .n;umb~r 
. ~ ' 
. ' 
of studies have failed' to ' reach ·general agreement, arno~g. t ,he 
. .. \ . . . . 
, , • ; o • , 
findings. : Much more research is · nee.ded .. 
. . . .. ' . 
The. p1;e-sent :Study ·wa s · design-ed · wi.th the sincere · .. 
• I . . 
, hop~ that~ the. stud~n~.s.o an.d te~cher~ · of Newfound~and could '· 
contri.but,e to· the an.sw~·:( .qf ~ .problem ·.that includes them 
'and exten-~s··. far, beyond them. 
' • . , I ' I 
., 
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CHAPTER ! .II 
.• 
~ ME;THOD. AND· . P.~OC.EDURES 
' . 
.· 
· This . study·. in~~s~igated . . the cfffferen9es in the· · . 
. . 
ability of .ten.th-grad~ students to atrive .at' C"Orrect· · . ': = 
' . : 
<4; ••• 
'• . 
. . . .. 
(/ 
. ' • . 
, • 
. . ·· · ·· 
. \ 
. . .dP·. , · . · -~ -0 1 0 ' "f 0 
0 0 
° • 0 , 
0 0 
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0 
0 
·· · s9l:utions t~ ·mathem~tics \o?ord problems when .. thes.e ·problems·; .. ·· .. 
·. - • - - ~"' • t .. ' • • • • - • ' • • • ; • - :. ' • • • .: • • • • •• • ... ~ • ' • 
"were 'pre~ented. ·in'• t;hree'· dif.~.er~nt forms! :· .. ,in word • fox:m ': I • ·, " 




. ' acc.ompanied by_ an:·; in'a·ccu~~t~· piptori~i .representatio"n .. ·Q~ . · · .: ·. 
the ~roblem··: 
.. 
. . -· . . . . .· .. ' "'' . 
·•The present cha.pter. incl.'udes sectio.ris on each · of 'the 
• • • I) • • • • • • .. 
folfowing ; · .~he . 'd~velcpme~·t. 'of· the .. . t .esting im~trume.nt,· ex·.'. 
. " • • ' • • I • ' \ ' I ,, • • 
d.ef·ini tion · of te~ms . used ii;· the ··~tudy, ~. d~sdlZ-iption ~~ . . 
. . • . -h_·.· 
.. . -, ~ 
the' pi~·ot ~.~udy! -~~e ·results of the pil()t st..ud~;, the .. 
sel~ction of ·schools f9r the sa.mple, ·.t;.tie "selection C?f 
. ~ 
·, I ' 
stud~nt~. for_.t~e .~am.f>le, . the collect~<;>n 'and' analysis .of 
the data, the limitations of the ·study,.. and ·.a su~ary of 
the. chapter •. 
·l 
. \. .. 
. Development 6£'. the testing instrument 
. . 
·.·. The testing in.strument 
.was 'a modi f ied ve rsion of. the 
... 
used ·in the· present ~tudy 
ins:tr~ment u~~d · ·b~ ·sher~·il'l 
: . . . 
. . ;~ 
l n his . study, The ··Effects of Diff erent· Presentat'ions ~i 





.· .' I, . 
I •' , 
·' 
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Mathematical :word. ·P·roplems Upon the.~Achievernemt. of .. ·Tenth 
• \ • • • ,1' • 
. .. ,. . ~h~rrill developeo· his instrument in - ~he fo_lt/i:~g . 
. .·-.; maJ?.:ne.n > ·First·, he selected.· 4 0 problems . from the Y- a~d z-
. . . . . ' ·. ~ . . 
:· ·, . . · · · ·popuiat~~n t~st ' batteries of· . th'e Natlon'~t Lcingi tudinal 
'c ), • 
.. 
Study Q·~. Mathemat;icp.l Abilities · (NLSMA) · and thr.e7 . 
I ,, mathemat.i.~a1 .textb~oks: . Dolciani·, M.P.;, Ber~a·n, .s.L ·., 
. ' ,· . ·~ . . . . . . . ' . ' : . . ' '. ' . . : .. . 
. ·, 
' ; . 
and F~e~li9~, · J. Modern Algebra .Structure and Method Book. 
\ . . . ' 
· · on·e : New York: 
.. . ~·.· .... 
. ' 
·. H~ugl).t~n Mifflin _company, ;L963: Ju;rgenson, 





' -· · 




.· 1965: and .V.annatt.a, ·Glen. o . . , · G·aod.win, ·A.w.·, and · Fawcet~, . 
: . . • . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . ( . . -
H.P~ ·Algebra ·on·e · A Modern course.· colt,1mbus: Cha~les E . 
,. ' 
·.Merr.ill ' Book'~/ -rnc. 1962·. 
: . : ~ . \ ·\ . 
· . .. . S~erril.l, selected the,- 40 ~pr~blems on' the basis of. 
. t~o ·c.ri.teria; · .. 
· ..• the p ·roblem 
representation 




could. be' solved. :w.:i,. thout a ' pictori'al· .. 
of the ·problem situation . . 
could be solved ~ven if the pictorral 
of the problem situation were · 
: '" · · disto~ed. 
. .. 
· · Five. dis tractors · were constructed to accompar1y each ' " 
.· . ~f th.ese 4·0 . pa:-oblems. · . · 
. ' .. .. . 
. A. ~il·O'~ .. ·study was: conduct~d by Sherri~l ~~ing t~e 
problems in word form .. only without . pictorial accompaniments 
.. . . . . . ' . . . ' . . . 
d . •. 
·study to determine· if a 5?-:-minute. c~ass ·p r ovi ded: suf~icierit 
... 
. \ . 
' 
.. \. ' 
; '\. ·. -
I • , ' 
. ' 
I 
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0 . 
. ,· 
·r . ' \ ' ' .. 
time .to -carry 'out _the a~ini~trative pro9e~ures 
. . "' · . ·,1,. . . . . . . . ' . . 
· the: class finish .- the te.st ·iterns; t ·o find the · io 
- 1 • • • 
and ··have .· · · 
, '' 
. . .. 
problems· 
" ' 
·that discriminated .best ·among· go'od· and · ~ad · problem .. solv~rs, .. 
. .... ... 
. . . . . - . . ·. e . . .· .. . 
. ynd to . ~m~rove the set · 9f dist·rasto+s; 
·' As a r~sult of .·_ the pll~t study the 20 problems tha~ ; 
\ discr~rninated best among g:ood · .and .bad proble'm, solvers. were· 
.selected t~ · be . . contained in the final tes.ting inst:rurnent ... 
. -,. 
Fiye distr·a~tors were chosen for each i t~m . '(il)e~~ . disj:ractors 
. co~ined some ·. whi-~h - .w~r·e created . by She~-r~ll· ancr so~~ . -~hich . , 
• 1 ' ' " , , e , i' 
were ' cr~a~ed.' by 'the .'sub·j~q~s .. in 'the pilot ... stud~) l - a~d t-hree . 
~ . ..• • • I . " 
.. forms of. the final testing ·~nst;:r~rne~t were cre:t~d._ ;.- Form .f\.· . 
. ' . . ' 
cont~ined . eabh . pr~blern · :in woid form oni~, Form :B. contai~ed 
. . ' ' . . . . ' . . 
e·ach ' p~~blern · in WOrd .;form a~comp~nied ··;by' an accur~te . pi,ct9~ial 
. . ' . ... ·. . . . .. ~ . . . . . . : . . ·. . ' · ... 
. representati¢n ~f th~ problem~ ·. and · Foirn C contained . each · 
. . ' ' 
. ·_ problem ·,in word . form -~ccornpanied by an inaccura~e pic.~orial 
'• • • I, 
· · representation·· of. the probiein. 
. . " : . . . . .. 
I . . Sherri.~i . reported the ~eli.abflity of his three 







'· TABLE 1 
Reliability . coefficient :. 
·. (Cronbach.' s · Alpha) · · · .· 
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In· the ·pre~ent s~\l~Y · th~ fin·al testing ~nstr,urnent' ·. 
used· b; Sherrill ·was .modified . in.o several·· ways. . The· 
• I • 
· distractors.·· ~ere omitt.ed · 'f;ro~ the. ·qu~~'tio~s·. 'It twas hoped 
. ' 
. . 
. . . 
that· .this omis~io.n ·would creat:_~ ' f.or the. ·studehts a· problem 
. . 
solving.s~tua~ion · ths~ mor' clo~~ly p~talleled ~ · realisti6 
. \ , · ,·, . . . . 
class'rooin situ~tion •. _r't was 'f·urther J.:l~J?ed ' that' \he <. 
36 
. \ : 
0 . 
·-omissi-?n .of..._ th~ ciist~~ctor~ wou1d. eli~~nat~ the ·gue?~iri'g · · ' · 
: ~i correct 'responses. It w'a,s ·decided ··~ot to use ·· three . :., :· · 
. .. . . . - . ·~ .. 
0 
. .. 
· t'9rms ~f th~ sam~· t~~t . . .' r~ste~d, ~hree alternate tests 
we;~ used . . E~ch t~St ~~ntain.;~ ' se~el) guest/on~ ~f TypfO-f., • , 
seven qu.es'tions :of Type.:.-B and ·seven· questions of Ty.pe-:-C. 
'• 
: . . . Sine·~ the finai instruittent used by Sherrill ~.ontained only 
. , . . ~ . . . 
· . . 
• • • J. • ' • • • • • ; 
. . 20 .ite_rns ,. it waE>'. neces~ary . to 'de.velop one additional · item. 
The. .seve~ quest.ions that were ·given"as· . . TYP.e-A i .n Test · .. I . 
. . . ~ .. . . . . . ' . . 
. ~ere .. g .iven as. Type- I? 1n Test -II ·and as Type-c in T~s.t ,III. 
. \ .\ 
-. 
· Question s ·even i~ used to illustrate this. 
\ ' " tt • ~· • • • : 
In Test .i, Question Seven was. given as ... a . . Type-A 
·question,' 
. . 
That is~ it appear~d·in words only~ .. · 
.. 
if the thre~points;,. whpse. ·coordinates are (-3., ?>, 
. .J • ~ . ' ' " ' • • 
(1, 5) ~ ·,. (4; · i); ai:e·· ~on:secutive·· vertices: o.f _ a. squa~e, what 
are the ·coordinates . of the fourth verte~·?: (· .. 
. . . 
In Test II, Que.st±on ,Se~e~· . was given· ~s a Type-B 
qu~stion. That is,. it. appearep 'in word,s a'ccomp~n.ied. by a·n 
t . 




' ' • 
. ·.·. ,· 
.. 
•I · : . 
,i l ~ J 
. '·. 
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I • : 
acc'urate p~q;.orial repnesentation of. the· problem. 
\ 
Question 7--Test ~I 
• 1t,¥ 
' , ' .· 
I f. the ·. three poin: ts , · whose c:oordin~ tes are . (- 3, . 2 ). ,· 
. . ~ 
• ' • 0 • 
. (1, . 5); . (4, .1), !3l:'e .consecutive 've;tices .of . a ' square; : wh~~ ·. · 
. 
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I . ... ·, 
\ . c. • • .. 
J;n. Test III,. quest.im1 'seven . was ·g.iven as a ·Type-c. 
' . . 
ques.tiori. ·., That ·:is,. it a·ppeared in .. w9ids ac·~c:,~~-~nted by 
' ~ ~ ' .' . . 
ail in~ccur~H~ ·piGtorial representation of ·the problem. · 
. . ' .. 
Quest'ion. 7.--'i'est : I I-I 
If- the · thre~ . po'ints.1 whose: coordinates are . (-3~ 2) 1 
(11 5~ 1 (41 \l) ~ · · a're co'nset:utive .vertiCeS Of a ' s.quare ·, What 
I ; ' • , 1 
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... . . ·~) 
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' · . 
, . .. 
,. 
... , 
The re;rna.ini ng i4 questions o{ Test I were alternated 
. ' 
•' 
'in · a similar .manner in ·Tests II and III. This .' i 's sununari.zed 
. ... 
.. 
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SU:rnmaiy' des.cription of tests 
; . 
. . 
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. . . . . . . ' .· ·. ,'.· · .... ; -
Where X L:epresents sey~~ te_st -~~.ems, Y repres~n~s s.~av~n 
. . . , .. 
39 




A more .. detaileq description of the . three tests is 
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.· 
· . . \TABLE:. _3 
Detai1eq description of tests 
.. 
. . . 
·rtem number- Test · I Tes~ II 
~ype 
.. 
·.B 1 A . I .. 
... 
.. c . .. 2 'B 
3 c A 
·-
.4 B 'c 
. > ., ·s· c A 
6 'A B 
. ~ . 
7' ' 
. ~ \ . ·A B 
8 B . c ·; 
9 c · ·. c.,... -A . 
10 B c 
' 
. . A -11- ·' . c · 
12 A· B 
·.' 13 A B . . 
14 B · C 






. 16 B . 
17 c A 
1.-8 A . . B' 
].9 A B 
20 B c· 
.< \ . 
. . 





.  . · 
.·· . . 
AO . 
·' 
· ... Test TII· . 
... . 











.:· .... ··>y···: ·. 
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":' ·.,. :•·l;:'-
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. ,Ji 
. ·. •' \~ 
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TABLE 4 
. .. 
Tel:fts it~~~- gr·ouped <;>n basi~ of dif.ficuity ' 
• ' ;• • I 
.· . . TYPe ·Item .. ·Item. Mean · (fu_. 
. . - . . 
no. per~tage) . . 
t · ·r~rted bY. · 
. . . ' SherriJ_l;' 







·~ . . . - 6 . 3 2 • -7 
'tl . : • 
· .. .,. ,5 ,'; 










1 ' 21.8 
12' · . . · 19.1· 
1 ·~ . . (_' ·.· ·. :·1 7. ~- . 
. ·. 18 
19 
: 16 . '4 · 
... 10.9 
. '25. 3 . 
· .... _ 
; .. 
•. 
, · ·.' I ,4 . • 
·. ·-: .... . . 6.0 .o 
1 
: ·. · ... 16 .. . 
20' ~ . 
. . ' 8 
' B .. .. . · 




' ' I 
. · .·.~ ·1 
. 3 . 
c .. ·. . ··. 9 
- :. ·. 
. 5 
.. 58. 9. ·. 
49.'5 · . . . 
. ···· 27.3 .· _ . 
24~5 
2 '0.~ 0 
. ,. 
21'. ·: . 
1 .8. 2 . ' 
13·: 6 
11.·8 . : 
1.1 ~ ·a · 
. · ~·7 -:' .· : .. 
1 5 
- ·-
M,e_an: J 18.2 .. . . 
·· -· 
. ·. . 
\· ' .. 
' . 
. - .:: 
j ' 










. 2 . . 







Item · ·Item Mean <iil 
no. 'percentage) . .. _. · 
Item ,nean_ (in 
percentage) 
repm:ted by . 
Sh~ill· . . 
.reported by ·."',· 
. Sherrill . 





. . • 
.• ·18. 2 •, 
. ·. .14 ~ 5 
- - · 
~ - 2-4.4 . 









.. i 6 
.· ·. 2 '0 
,· 
\.;.. ,' 




/ 24.7 : 
20·. o· 
18. '2 · . . • 
1-7. 3 
. . 
13'. 6 · . 
' . 
·.' . : l'i 
. . 
. ' :' l 
. . · .. · 
' · . 
. . 74'·l · 
.64 .• 2 ,(' 
:: 5~- ~:? · . . , 
4'3. 7 .... 
• : 0 
43. '2· 
· .. _. 
.,. 
3 ·· . 58.9 ·' ·• 
. :.· . . . . ·" .... 
5 :.· 44 .• 2 .· 





. 44 · •. 2 
. . 
33. 7' . . ·. 
. :)..4. 7_ . . . ' 
13 ~ 7 . ·.: ·. 
~· .. · 
42 _. :7 . 
. .. 3 3 • 6 . . . . .t . 1 .. . ' .. : 58 ;, . 2 
30 .• 0 ·> ·· ·· :· 6' . . , 37.3 
. : .. · .. 
21 .-a .- 12 ' ·. · vr.·s · :· . 
19.1 13 . 8 ~ 2 . . . 
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3. 6 . . 
.'. 2.7 ·-.; 
. 18 ·~ 8 . 
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Definition· 'of · 1:~rms · 





. . . 
. .. • . . I ..... ~ ::. 
The· t~rmlitwhich follow were· define.d 'for :.use in the· 




. ' .. 
~.present -·study.·. : · ' · · ·· · 
'\.'> :1 • ~.' • ' ' • • • • • • • • ~ \ l' • • ' fl I ~ ~ • : .-~ • I ~- 1: • , • ~ ·. •. •.... ,• ' ,a ' 
Wo;r:-d•· Problem·:· . ·'A wp~q .'prob.l_em · is · defip~d- 1 ~s· a · problem tha~. 
. . . ' . ~ ~. ~ . :' . \,: '·- . ·. ' . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . ~ .. _. · is c~pabl~ of being __ ·sal"v~.d. by the applicii-~~·on- >)f . ~oi:n~ .. 
• • • • • • • ' ' " ( ' •• , • •• ~ • • ~ w - l • • .• ' . . : ·~ • . ... • ~ 
- ~ .· mathematicai · pri~cipl.e' or'· operation·: when · it .i;s · ·pres'ente~· ·: 
. .. . 
;· • . . . • . . I . . . 
·. ' . ·.-: . . · . on,ty .- irt word . form·· without.: ~h~. ac~o~pa~iment ~-~- a pictoria~ 
: ·~ . . _. . . ·. ' ... ~ . ' . . . ·.-·· . . .... 
,. 
. ·, . 
. . 
. 1,'. 
. . . . .. ,.. ~ ... . . ..; -~ . . "" . . . 
-repr~~Ej!ntation. . . , ., . . : ." .· 
• • • f • .. - '- .• ~ ' • ~0 . . . . ' . . ooi 
. -~Y-P~~A · Que.st~6ru: :~ A· · 'rY~e:-A ·q~esti~~- .is·. defined. ~~ a,_ -~-?~<r:· .·-
• • • • • ·' ~. • • • • • • ' • • • • • .. ~ .. • • ; (' • ' • • C'l 
~ . . . 
.· . problem P~~sented · qt:l:t.Y. .. in· word .. ~6rm. . . . .-: 
.. • • ~ • • • • ' • ' • • 0 • • • 
I ' ' 
. - . . . ;. : ., . . . . . 
· .. Type...:B Questipn: ' ·A Type:-:-B question is ·. ~efin.ed a~ a_ word'· 
. . '· . . .· ,;; . . . . . . . . \ . . . .. . . . . . . , . .. .. ' ..... 
p-r~b1~m pre$e~ted. in. wo.rd .'form. ·a:qc()tnpa'ni~d.' by_ an', accuia te. 





. .:"" .. 
. .. 'pictorial · ·r~presentation · of th~ : pr~ble_rn. . . • · · · · • · ·· 
I ' I 0 ~ '"' ~ • o 0 o ' r .a , · ' o ' o ' : ., ~ , • , ' ~ :~ ' • 
. .. Type-C. Question.: 1-\. TypeJc oquestion is· def.ined.' .as· a· word- . ' 
. • . . • '. • • . ~ '"': . . . ·. . . -;: • · • . • .• .t. . '.t. ... • ·, . • • • ' ": . ,., , • 
.. · ;:o.:.,. .. . 
proplem pres:ented in word ·_. form· ac'~ompanied 'by an' iJ?,a~cuiate· . ; 
..... ~ ..... 
. -. ,, 
.'. p'~~~ori.a·l . ·r'el?.resentati~n of . the proJ:;>l~rn~.- . · · · ' . .. . · · 
.: . ' q, . : .. ~·, . • . 
Test I:, . Test· I is found . in Appendix. A·. It con'Sists of ·seven . 
. ' . • • ~ • • • • > . • . • • • : . • .' • • • • • • • . • . • • .· ·• • • ' • • • • • ·• • • • • 
(#s ·11 6, 7, 12, ·13, 18, 19) ·Type-A qu.estJ.ons.; · seven (is· 4, 




• :1 • • • ~ . • 
.-16 '. )0 '; 8 I :.2 '· ro_,,. 14 )' -Type-B .quest:j:ons_; ·and _seven ' ( #~ ·:fl, 3, 
r, . 
·.,··.· .:..._ 









~ , : • , II 
. .. 
I • 
. \ . 
··. · 
, · ; 
. ~~ ... . 'r~s·{ II': .· Te-~t_· ~.I·, ··~ound in .~ppendi~~s ·a~· ai t~~a)~~ form_.: .. 
a_f · T1est·· :i. ·: rf ~~nsist~ of .- ~even · ·c #.s · 1i , ·· 3; g·, s ~ 21:-·,: 17r; '15) .: : 
' 0 " "·" 
. '.· 
. . (.' 
. < ' 
. ' 
I 1 J ' 
. •.. "'" 
., .· . 
•• , I 
• • • t ... . 
· ·Type:..~ questions; . s-even (#s · i, ,6t .7; ·12,· 13,· 18; ·19') Type.:...a .. ·; 
' ' : • • I - •, • 5' ' ' q4~·st.i~ns; 'and seven ('#:s 4-, ~6, _ 20, 's, 2,- :io, 14).'-Ty.pe-c 
' :• •' • : ' ... I •l 
• ~ .' • . .• e 
quest~o~s • 
' I .. ... 
. . ' ': .· .\ 
·.· 
... ~ .. ~ .. '. I I " '· . 
' , . 
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. . . 
.· .. · :. 
-- . 
' .. . · 
... 
,. 
Typ~;-c·· :q~-e~tion·!?: · · · .. : ·-.~ _ · · _ .-
. ·.. ' . .. . . .·• ... \ 
. : 
'. . ,. 
t . 
:-. . . . · .' -:-. .. ' " :: . - ..------ ·~ . . . ·' . 
Correct :i_ ._'A. solution. to a ·word problem 'i:S· d&.f.i,ne'd·. as c·orrl;!ct:; 
• 'o ,: • ': • o ' .~ • o • I ' • • • • ,', o : • ' oQ ' • , 
when- t.~~. ims~er i-n the . answer'· space provide.d_ 'on: ·_·the: 'g'i v~ri- .· ··: 
. ' 
·\ ~-e~t- _i:s· ~--~?-~ -~~~-~~ - ~~o~~~~-~~~1~:~-~· _ ~~~~~~- - p~otid~~_::.~~- .:· ·_ ·,. 
- . Ap~eh~.tx-o:~ ... · ' · ·_ ---: .\. · · _ · -=-·· . · .· .. · .. · . . _. .. 
• , .1 - • •• ' ' , ~: •. I! • . • • :' • : • :• "", • . 7 • v : : • • . • • ' ... • • ·: • ·. 
·. !ncorrec.t:;·,. A ._.s.oiution to~ a·: w'O'rd 'ptp·l;>lem··_is" def'izi~:ct. -~ .. s·· ·,- ·.-:·· . . : -· 
' ... · ·¥ . I!< .... .. ·.··· __ ~~~-- . ·... .-.· . ··· ... ·. ·· : ·: .. ~-. ·._. . ... : .. . ,· ·_·. ~ ...... 
. in_cor:~ect.·.~h~ri ·.t~~. answe~ l,n .th.e .fl.nswe~pa~e . pr<:>:V~d~~-- on.~ 
. . \ . ~- .... ~ .. >· :(.• · ... : . · ..-::. ·. : .. .. : •. \ .. . . :' . . . . ·. . .' v. •. .• • : ; • 
. t 'he gi verr . test·. i-s ·n_o-t; the·. same: a~ the · cdrrespondin.g· a·ns~r · :· · · 
: :' . . , . . •. . . .. . . . : . . •, --... .. ·.: ~ ~ .. ' , ·. .· . · . ... :. .. ' . .. ... ·. . ·.. ~ :, . . . . ~ .. 
provided _i·n App.eridix D. · . · , . . ·· . . '. . ·· ·.. . ... 
Popul-ati~~·:: ·. ~h~·. ~o,~u~a~ion· . is _·d-~-fin~4·:· ·~:~ ; ~al~l st~d~~-~~ · :~r.~~-- ,· · 
• • • • • • , .. • • . • I ' • • • • .• • : , • : • , :, ,. ~ ~ ' ':·: • ~ ·, ' • , • , •. .:. • 
t:he geographic r~g'ion east· of Grand Fa-lls,· Newfoundland . •;·· . .,. 
• ' • ' . • ' '• • 'o ' • • ' '" • ·: '" • • ' ' o ', • • o o • '• ' .: ('; ' , ,: ,. o• • o' I ~ • ·: • ' • ,• ' • • • '• • 
. . ~ ·.(inclusive). and. south of:Cama'nv.ille, Newfou'ndrand. ·(.inc.l'us.tve) 
. . . . . ,. ' . . . . . : . . ~' .· . 
who·, during·· th·e a.c-ademi~--y-fi!a~ : -i:9·.74:_19ry5 ,_ ~~~~- ·e~r-ol~~d .. in 
. . . . .:_ . . . .. . . . · . . . ·.. . ' . 
~an· app_rpved pr;o.g·~arn o-~ -'·st~d·~,~~-_.'f~/.-·t~rit:h~-~r~~e: s .tude~~s··.-. · 
. ,,  . 
:- . ·. : 
·Sample': . . ThE;!. sarnpi.e : i~ · d~~?:I1ed ~~ --~.h~-~:~_6_ 1· ~tudEn\t;s -~~l~c;ted· .-.· . , . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
. ... 
.. . 
by· .their. \e·a·chers OFl the · basis -of·. ci~-~i-rli.ticms p:i6vided - t~- · .. · · · · 
. . . ·~ . . ' ... _ . . . .. . .· . . - ' 
these. teache~s- ~ · These- studentp .. . atte~cieci -t~~ · sch~-o-ls cho~eri . 
: .. . o • • - .• ) ' • • • • 
.· 
. ··- . .., . 
at ·random from the population. (By. using· a Table o£· RandC?rn 
• • •• • ~ . . . -.. ....:.____ Digits) •. . · · 
"'. ~~ . ... 
Good: Problem Solv~·r:. A ·goq.d problem. f?Olver .i's.' defined a_s a-
. ·student .· ide~tifle:d. as ·. "go.od" by -a-gr~ernerit of ~t least"·. t}'lo ~i 
. . . ,· . . . 
• • o o o '• • I '"'~ - o • I I • ' I o • • • f I ~ . - ,• ' o 
-his · past or· present . mathernatic·s t'eachers -· on .the . basis of ·the 
• • • • o . .. • ' • ' ~ • • • • • • ,. ' ., ' . • I · 
: : • • (l • • •• ~ "': • 
'. 
. . . 
_. 
.. "' 
0 ' .. . o 
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.. ~- ·~· . ' 
..J· 
' ' 
. . · , 
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-~ . . \ 
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. - ~ 
'' ' 
·A "good" problem so.lver .. is· a Bb.ident ". \o/ho can 
solve "Jo·-:-lOrO%* of thE! word proplems tha~ require 
solution in· h~s · "pres t mathematics ' texts . wi:j:.hO\~t 
· $ee.J.:ing .ass·ista ce om . his· ·classmates 'or· teachers -~ 
He ·is one who . s o confid~nce· fn his.ability to · 
arri V~ . at a COr:t;'eCt · SCil Uti on .and Wi.il attemp.t : . ... 
. alternative method~ of solution wh~n -~ , present 
.~ethod fails. 
' 
. . ..... 
.. .. 
Avera9e Problem Solver: An" ~~erage problem· sol\rer is 
.• 
' defined as a -~tud~~t . i~:ientified -as ."averag-e" by ' ag~eement . of· . 
. . ' ' ' . . . . . 
~t least ' tw9 
' . 
the basi.s _' o:f 
of his·. p"ast ~p:r:esent· ~1a~hemati~s \e~cl).~rs · ~n ·. : 
the ' ~ol:lo~1n9 d~fini ti.o~ · . ~uppl.i~d to ·. these · 
" . 






An . "average"· p~obl.em '·s0lver is a ·stUdent who. 'can 
sol~G- )0-70%* 6f•the wo~d problems that .require · . 
: solu~ion in.his . ~~~se~t ~~the~atics texts 'wit~out 
seek1ng ass~stance from h1s classmate$ or teachers . 
He is .one who usually seeks verification that his 
solutions are· co'rrec,t c1nd when: his, fitst ·dr secoria. . 
att-empt. ·fails to yield a ·qprrect solution he. will 
~work no ~Ol)ger' pn his. own but will seek assist.ance 
from his. ·cla·ssmate~ or his . t~acher~. ·\ . . 
. I 
0 ' ' I 
. , 
Poor P~oblern ·Solver=· A . poo~ problem soi~e: . i~ "defined ·as . . 
. ' •' . . ' . ' . ! . 
a st~dent identified as "poor·" . by agreement of· at ieast .· tw~ 
', ' I ' • ' • ., • • I ' • ' • , 
I • • • I 0 • . 
of his. ·past or pr~sent ma'thematics · teachers on . the · b<;~sis of· .. 
the follottling .definit.ion ·supplied ~to these -teachers: 
. . ' ' . . ' ' ' .. ' . . . .· . 
. ·A ."poor" probl(j:!m solver is . a> st.udent who ,·can 
solve 0-30%* of the ~ord problems' that require . ~ 
polut·i<?n . in his present math~matics texts wi tqou·t 
. . 
. -
* Perce.nta~e: arb~t·tarily ' <?ho.s7n . by the ihyesti~a:tor • 
. ,, 
" ·, ' 
. . . . 
••• II\ 
















seeking assistance from his ~lassmates or 
teach~rs . . He is on~ · who,has very little . . 
confidence in. the correctrtess of his ~elutions · 
as shown. ·by the 'fact ~~hat he .can ea~ily ·b~ . I' 
convinced a .correct solution is. false. He · 
usualiy needs assis'tance before .he can begin a 
problem and gives .up in despair ·when. hi's first 
att~mpt does not yield a cor~eqt solution. 
·The pilot,.· study 
~ A . pilo~ . study.was donducted·prior to · the .main study 
: J in an attef!l,pt to discover the following . things: 
1. to determine. if .st~d~nts had undue difficulty . 
· wit~· the ~uestions without the ' aid· of the distractors 
0 • ' '. (J • 
. ' 
!15 
· 2. · to d.etermine if ~n after11oon session :.{blo· .hours) 
Jwo~s sufficient time to .cc;mduct' '· the study so that time could 
be" o~it:..ted as .a · f~ctor contr.~butin~ to student pe.rfo.r~anc~· 
... 3 . . ·~o det~rmine if ~h• · administ~ative p~o~e~ures 
a~d ins.tructions ·. (Appendix F) · were adequ·ate : 
• • • ~; • • • ' ' . \ • • • J 
4. to• e.stabl~sh· the reliabi~ity of the testing 
"' ·-i-nstrum~n t . in th·e Newfoundland setting. 






This:pilq.t study . too~ place . in qneo of. t~e ·high f. . . ·:· : 
h 1 ' •, ~ ~ • ' f S h I . 
1 
' t ' ddl 
·SC oo s J.n . ~ue· C::J. ty o ,t. · Jo n s. 9n.e ~n tac · mJ. e~ s earn 
' . . 
ten'th-grade , class -of 22 stude)'lts · to'Ok .part in this· phase ,of. 
4 • • • 0 
.. 
T~e j~vestigator . re~~ ·~he iristructicins 
. ' . . . •\ 
the · investigation. 
.(Appe ndix F)' t.o ·th~ cla ss during ~hi~h · t'inie ·· the three forms 
pf. tes·t were ·. randomly distributed · t'o th~· s:tuden~s. The · 
i'nyes.~iga_tor r emain'ed wi th the class du~ing t he two;:-hour' . : .. \ 
. . 
















































' ... • 1,· 
had c<;>mpleted thei_r tests· after 60 · minutes had~ elapsed. 
After · 80 minutes h'ad elapsed two-.thirds 9.f the . students 
h~d completed their te~ts. ' • J At the end of the two-hour 
I , 
I \ p • ' \ 
sessio~ only two tests remained:· to be collected . After all·. 
• r ' ~ 
• . • t ( • • • • • 
. . tes~~ were collected the . i~ve~t~g~tor . he~d . a .shor~ que~tion 
period wi~h the ~articipants. At . this. time the participan~s 
.. .. . 







Q 0 I ... 
~, . ' . ... . ' 
adequate. They 'unanimo~sly agreed.that . they . did. They 
. \ , I 
we·~e . 'also asked if they . th~ught· they could' have gotten mora 
te~t 'items c.orre.ct - ~f the ·test ._p'e·ridd were leng.ther{~C:l . . ' ' 
. Th~r~ ""!~s · unanim<;>us agreem~nt that they. c·ould' ~ct. · At . th~ ·. 
' • • • J • ~ 
• ~nd_ of this question period · t.he ·investi_gato'r felt she c~nild 
~~nclud~ · that the administrati've procedures and instructions 
.. . ' ' 
o I • o •' 
we·re ·· adequa~e : and that an · afternoon session .(two hours) was 
. . . 
s~fficient time to condupt tJ:te ~tudy, so that time·· caul~ be · 
._ • ' • I o' .... \ ' • I ' • ' : • 
omit~ed as· a . factor contri~uting to student performanc~. 
o' o ' ' t , , • •, ' I • 
•' Results·of -the pilot study 
I 
~- . ' 
.o dne of the purposes · of th~ p_~l.ot study· was to 
·' 
determine if St\.ldents had' .. _undue. difficulty . :~i th ther qu~stions . 
r .., t ' • , ' • 
wii:h<;>ut ·thEi aid of .thedistracj:O~s. The. peir'~Dti.g~. of .·. . . 
correc: ·responSes fo? eac)l tOst it'em is giVen i .n Table :'S. , 
l . ljl· " . 
/ 
I ' , 






















... Pilot : _study perceritac;{es of correct .·res.ponses per test i te~ .· .; 
.. , 




Test i .tem . ·Percentage . of co~rect·. 'responses ·, > 
.\ .. ----~--------~--------------~--------------~----------~------\ . I 
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6 3. ·64 ' . 
4.5. 45 · .. . . 
' 68.18 . 
• ' 
2 7. 27' 
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. Tab'1t;! 6 · g.ives . a breakdown of the P.e·rce~.t~ges reported- . 
· .. 
in Table 5. · . ·. ' .... 
' · 
, . ·. . 
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TABLE :G 
. ~ 
P~1ot ~tudy _ per6ent~ge of co~rect responses 
I •• · 
·~er test · · item~classified by ite~ type · 
· . . . 
.. . 
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) . ' .·. , 
Althou~h Tabi~ ·6 rev~~led ~everdl instances wh~ie 
no student: had r'esponded. corl;'e~_tly · to tl)e test item, . itt 
was decid~d ' that 'the' students :·of t 'he ' main study woulq not 
' . I .. ' 




of the distractors. This decision was base~ upon ' the bverall 
. \ 
percentages of correct respons.es _ report~d in Table 6, 
' I I • 
. upon the fact. .b?hat t~e pilot stud~~~~~~ted of .ont'y ·22 
.. st,udents, and upo·n that faGt that ·these 2~ students.·.· were · . 
. . ,. . , \ . ' .  . . . ~ . . 
·a- midd~e-stre~m· ·clas _~ and w_ere, ·· t~e~~_fore ~~l~k_el~ to be . 
tota~ly . representative of the' "good .... preble~ s~lve;r~ who 
' . . 
' ' ... 
. ""' . 
' .. 
_w~re ·to form ~ . pa:t,:"t · 0~ the m~in study, st~dy· was ·t.O est• a.b ~sh. · .. 
· T~~ f:inal pu'rpose of ·the pilot msh 
. the reliability of _the .. t .esti·ng i~strurnent .' in the ~ewfoundland 
.- ' I • • , I ' I, • J 
. ... set.tirrcg. ~he ·spli t:.:l)alf ·proc~dur~ ·.was followed 'to. ~bta,in 
. ,.. . . 
·the: adjuste~ P~~rson-Prod~cf .Mornent · Co~relatiori Co~fficients 
. . . . . . . 
.· reported·· in: Table 7 ~ 
\ 




Reiiability of tes.ts calculated fro"ln pi,l:ot stu.dy' scores 
' . • .. 
~ · 
· .. I . 
Ii 







. . · ~eli~bili ty coefficient 
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: .. The_se __ coefficients were deemed· suffi9iently hi_gh 
'\ \ . . . . . . ~ . " 
tQ_ proceed w~ th . th~· stuc;iy ·~ 
.. 
Selection of· schools .for fjample 
I ... . . > .. 
. I 
The'geogr~phi6 r~gion east o~ Grand'Fall~, Newfound~ 
land (inclusive) and : south of· Carman ville·, .Newf~undl.and -· · 
• ' . I . 
. . . ~ .incl~sive) w·aa 'defined from which _the sample for· the 
study was chosen~ 
. ; . 
,... 
· Ten schoofs were· ch9sen at random from this 
geographic' r .egion. . A.t -t::l1e. same time ba.ck-up schools were 
, '\ . . . . 
chosen to· be . used i .f f?orne schools refused to become ·a part 
... 
~ • l • • . .. 
''-of the sample. ~res.e ·random .se.l'ections :we·r~ mad~ by . u'se ' of . 
a Table of Rand~m Digits.·· . ' ·. 
. . . . .· ·J, . . " .. -· . . . ,• . 
In· Ma.rch1 a letter (Appe .. ndix E) · wa~ . sent .to eac~ · o~. 
·the prin'cipals · ~f· th~ ten · schools sele.cted. t~ become a part 
· of the· study. 
\ I , ~ • • 
These letters requested the permission •.of the 
' . . ~~ . . . . . .. 
·. principals to h·ave, th~ir . schools: included ·in tl1e sample. 
~. . . . ' .. ,. 
· · · . They ~ls_o. -.±ncluci~d the in~~t:uctions the a'chools were to 
. . . . \ . . . . . . . 
follow if they · -agreed to participate in the study. 
. ' 
\ . 
\' .! Sev.en of these te.n prin¢ipals mc;>st wiilingly ·agreed 
I o \ 0 ' 
to ·have their schools : p~rticipa'te in. ·the st~dy. The . . ·. 
, 
remaining three did not. 
. . . . " 
J, 
.Although .fi v~ schools . had been selected as back-up· 
.schools to be used .if some ·schools refused ·~o become a part . 
of the sample, .some changes in · this . plan were believed 






· . n 
· \ 
. : ~ ' .: 
.: .· ... 
', a • . \ . 
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Th.e five_ back-up . schools selecte'd were smaller · 
. . 
· schools .. Two of. the' thr·ee schools 'that needed ·rep.lacercient 
. . . 
were large sch9ols. It was · felt tha_t · .the larger · ~choo'ls 
.. . 
would -_not • be adequate.ly repre"sented if. all "thr~e · schools. 
· wer~- ~-osen from the back-up schools. There'fqre, onE; · 
·.· scho?~" choperi from ttie r~ndo~'ky ·~elecl:ed group : of f'i~ 
. . ~ 
bac'k;-u~ s·chools. · The rema-ining two schools . were .select.ed 
on· the foJ_lowi~? ba.si.s: 
,. 
1. the selected school represented the :same city 
.· .· 
or town as the 'schoo 1 it rep+ac~~ . . . . 
2.. :the sele9ted· school" had a scho:Ol - popula-t:.ion 
and ."programs of study· ~imilar to 'the 'school it' t~placed. 
. " . . . . . . ~ . . . . ~ ~ . 
· The finai ,samp~e, then, ~ori.sist.ed ·of·· eigh~ s~hoois 
cho"sen ·totall~ at ' ran!o~·, and two schools selected to 
I . 
closely parallel the· ·two . schools that had been '·chosen : at· 
' 1 t'a~dom · but . ha·d . r~fused' to . beco~e ·. q 'part . Qf the . study. 
"" . 4 ' 
· Selection· of. stud~nts · fo~ .·sampie 
• ,I I 
; , J 
The selection of st~dents for t:t:te ,sarriple was the 
·, 
responsibility· . of the indi vidu.al · schools'·. These s .chools 
. . 
were provided with · a · list ·of instructions · (Appendix . ~) 




whi_ch they ":/ere asked. to follow .in making their select.ioris. · 
Each school was aske9 . to select a maximum of 30 
. . . , 
students who were at the time enrol'l~d in' a tenth-graae ' .o 
. . . 
' . ~ . 
""' ' 










I • • ~ 
. 
i 
mathematics program appr.oved by ;the Newfoundland ·Department 
' . .. 
. . 






. . . 
I . 
' ~ I' ' ·l· 52 . . ' 
. $ ·elections on the ·following basis: ten ( f~wer if ·. the ' 
• ' • • • If 
school could· _no~ provide teri) 1bf the students selected 
. . . ' . ' 




~ , ' .., ' ~ . •I • , 
could not:. provide ten) of the students selected were to· be 
·"average" problem s~l:yers; . and -'te.rt (·fewer· if . th~ school . 
co~ld. not. provicle ten) of ·. the. students selected were to be 
: . . . . . . 
. .. 
· ·"poor". problem solvers: . Operat.ional definitions of ·"good~', · 
. ' ' - ' . . ' . . 
. "average",. and •:pooi;" were , proviC!-ed · in ,the in~tructions. · 
. ., ' .. 
·Thes_e ope.ratio.nal definit{o'ns wer~ prqvided '·in an . at'temp't . 
. . . . . .... . \ . 
t~ red~ce sU'bje~tivity o1.sele.ctio·n. : A fu~tJ:i~r attemp.t _ t6. 
. ' . ( . '. ' . . . ' . . 
reduce .. s_ubj.ectivity of selection . was the· requiremen:t that .' 
• ' . . r . . 
at least · two teacher~ who w~re pJ;"esently teaching . t _he tenth- . 
.. grade st~d~n.ts inathema,tiQs ~r: who ha'd t ·?ught them m~the_mati9s 
.· in -' the ninth-grade' agreed upon ,the selections made 'to fill 
I ·. . . : 
each of the . three Cptegor:ies of "good", ·"average", .and 
. - . 
"poo.r'! . 
. Early in. ·April,. a_ second letter _(Appendix -' E) .was 
. sen~ . to ~~ch of . 'the .t~~· par~i'c;iP?·t·ihg - sch_ools.. This letter-
. . . _. . . \ . ' 
sugg~ste'd a time when the investigator. planned to . visit 
I • . . . \ : . . 
e.at:h schpol provided the suggested ' tif!le ,was a<jreeable to 
. . ' -/'• . . 
.. ' .. 
:the sc?ool. . This se~cond ·lette.r gave I each sch_ool ~he 
oppor't .unit'y to . complete .its final . sel,ection O'f students 
. . 0 . 
before .the· investigator visited·· the .school. In all instan9·es 
I . 
• ' ' • t ~ 
. the pupil.s . wer~. · told that. they had been · chosen j:.o t_al<.e· 'part 
. in a '.mathematics !3tudy an'd . . they were give.n the' option to 
· refuse to become ' a p~rt of. ·t·h~study. The total final'·sample 









'· \ . 
. .. . ~ 
., 
· . . 
'-
'!' .· 
consisted of. go' i•goo¢l "·, 98 ' "average'~, and 92 ·~poor" problem 
solvers. ·At ~O· ~irn~ were the.~ele~ted ~tudent~ told . that 
they ·t:tad be'ep Ca te~or.i ze'd aS, II g00~ II ~ . n'a verage It . and 11.p00r II 
' . 
·, . t' 
53 . 
prpblern s·olvers. · 
. t' • . ' I ' . 
. \ 
.Colle·ction of . . the · da·ta 
0 
• 
All. the data. qf ~he. s.tudy was collected by. the 
. . . 
'investigator dui-in'g the· final :two weeks in · April and the 
. . . ;·, . . . . . , • ._. . . 
fi:rst .~eek in May. Immediate.ly before each a·fternoon . .session 
. . : 1 .. t ' 
· .began., the · .. participa.ting teachers .learned, fo.r the 'first· 
. . .. . ~ . . . . 
. ·· ,·.tim~, ,· ·of the.:~yp~.tpese.s ' t~ be t.'est·~d ' by the study.' T~e~-~-~ 
- . -
·names· bf'. the . part,i.cip.atirig students were written pn· the · 
. . . . 
. . 
tt_ts . inf an attempt tb ensure .th~~ .·th~ · three 'al terr{C!te·· 
tests were equallY. distributed amohg· "good"~ 11 ~ve\age 11 and · 
• ~,. • • •• !' ~· 
"pbor·" p~ol)l:em solvers in e'ach school.· : Each participating' 
,' gr~up of ~t~d~nt.s · was given · ~~1E{:s~e . instructions . . (A~p~~d·ix·· . -.;. 
. . . . ', . 
\ 
\ 
F) ai}d ·each was .gi~en . .On~ complete. ·two~·hour afternoon se·ssion 
' , • . ' . . 
within which to 
' . . 
complete .the !tes.ts. 
. . ) 
· t) 
d>" 
Analysis ·of tne data 
~ · 
·' 
. The tests we.;re .. scored by the investigator. 
. . . . . . . ./ . 
I . ' ;..! - ,. •. 
An item 
. respon~e was accepted a .s . _cprrect w;hen the answe,r in the 
.. 
answer s'pace provld~d . on th~\given' test was .,the' same 'as · the 
' ' .. : . . \ : ·· ; ":' .· 
corresponding · answer provided in Appendix\ n·. · Each correct · 
I • • ,. • • • .. ~ • • • • ' • ' , , I. . I. 
l f I \ 'I f ._ ( · re~ponse was g.l.Yen one, p,ol.nt.. ·An_ 1.:tern response was ·· -. 
~ : \ ~ o 'I • ' .... 
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·.provide-d on tl\e · given tes.t was not . the same as tn'e' · 
corresponding answer provided in Appendix D. -Ea'ch incorrect J 




respons_e was given no po.i,nt. 
,, 
f\fter all of the .test items· had·: been classifled as; 
\ ' ' 
correct\ or inco:q:ec.t,_ each stua~nt who had~ participateC! in 
' .. . • ' . 'j vi' . • 
... the study wa.s given four scores .. · The ·bverall score of each 
. ' . • I . 
. . I 
student \>ias the tota~ nu~er of correct rekponses h~ ha~. 
' I \ <I • ' •" 
mad·e on the entire test~ The overa'l.l sco·re : for each student 
·.was a number between . O. and. 21 ·inclusive .. . · The 'A-:-sc~re_ f_oJ 
each· ~tudent represe.n·ted ~he numb~~· o.f Type-A ·questions ·re· 
, \. 
' .. ~ad responded to corre.ct ~y. 
. . 
Each. A- score was a .number 
~~tw-e·en·. 0 · ?nd 7 inclusive .. Similarly., each studeri't received 







. . . 
The·- overall scores are . !sed. in Chapter IV · in 
sedtion one in a .one-:way analysis of variance) carrie'd out 
. ·. ~~ . . ' . . .\ : -
to test the · a~s~mption that no statisti~ally ~significant· 
.. . . . . . I . . . . 
difference's exist'ed among the s~ores of -~ests ·r, II and ·III. 
" . ' I 
· · .In ·section Two of. Chapter ·IV . the A-, B- and C-scores 
are used in three one-way·· an:alyses ·of variance tp test .. the , : 
. . . 
. ·nine hypothe~es of the study. · . 
t ... · 
Limitations of -th~ · s:tudy 
'· 
... The . f~ndi~~ of any study have a nuinb.~r of iQherent ~~ I Q rest~ictions. These . reflect the weakness~s · of the. chosen 
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.identificati~n· of· ','good'!: , .11 ·avEf~~ge,'' and "poor problem· ·. 
· : .. t.'1 . • • I . I · , ' l 
~ol\~~rs .· Whi·l~ .factors .such · as in~l:i"igence; 're~ding · 
... • • • : • • - 0 l 
ah~l.i:ty or computa.tio~ai. ability may ·or· ~~y not be· found .. . 
. ·.· -? -. . . . 
~0 be highly_ COrrelated ._wi:th problem SO:I:.Ving .a.bili ty 1 . 
' · 
: •: 0 I 
0 
- 4 0 ~ 0 : 0 • ,<I ' O I \ 0 0 ° 0 ' k '"' 0 
0 
.. 
evidence of the · ex:;i~te~ce ; of • such· f~cto~-s · doe_s no-t pece~'ariiy< 
• • q,' • • • • • • • • \ 
: 




' ·in~y b·e _argued that ·high :.school t~a~he.rs who work with 
0 t \ 1 , W o , I 0 " 
thei:J; ~.tude~ts f#·v'er;y d~y ~ · (·sometimes:.'o;er a per.lod _. of. s~.verai ·: . 
.6 . . . , . . J • • • • 0 • • 
y.e~rs>' 'a'l;e ~ost ·c.ompet~~t to. 'id.~ntify ·-a~d . cl·ass.ify s~udents 0 •• 
• • • 6 • • / • 0 • • o,l ' • ' • ' • • ·' 
0 ' , o o I • 
. , 
. as "-good" 1 /'average'~· ·._or · •:-poor.~!~. prpbl~in solvers. Yet, an.y : · f • . . . • ' • . ~ .. 0 • • • 0 0 
o • •• • SU~h ·teQ.Cher id~ri~i:ffc'atic;n Cann~.t-· J~'Cape an· el~meni; Of I .. 
• • • .I • .. .. • 
subj'ectivity. · · Th.is study ·used . classroom teachers _to 
•• • . • .6. ' . .• • ••• • . · • • • • · ·' 
identify "good" -,. "~verage" .and "poor" · pr'oblem · solv~r·s. 
. .. . . ~ . ' . - . .. '• 










. ·, ,) 
. ' . ~·~ 




. is believ~d that 'the$e .teache:I"s. w~:re· <best quB:lified to -. make . . -, -
. . ~ 
; ·• . 
-. . 
such an identificati-on: ~ri 'attempt wa·s ' rna~e ' tC? re¢luce. the 
. - . . .. . 
. . . . . .• 
·having the -stude.pts selected .... on the basis· of agreement· by . 
• ' I • o 1:- _:' 
, .. 
• <.. • • 0 ~ , 
two ·teachers . in~tead- of Oljle arid ·by providing thes·e teachers 
• • • , : # ~ • • •• • • 
, : . . '~~~ I • ' • 
with opera~iona1 ·de_f inltions o-f . "good,-" '"average'1 • and "poor" 
• • k • • • • ". • • • , • 
• on whi~h to .m~ke their ~elections. · .• - · 
· A ·~ec~nd · ~roblem .-~~~ the _: l.~mi ~ed -- im~be~ . ( s~ven_} . :9f 
. 0 • : • . 
· 'qtiestions ·_of ea~h· -t;pe .. of problem · th~t · c·oJid ·_ be include-d _. in 
~ • • • • • 0 ; •• • • , • . 
., 
··the test·~ If more than . twenty-one items were ·included · i~ 
'• ' • ' ' I ' ' ' ' ' " • : ' ' • •, ', • o • .!f",~ • 
any_ one. ·t .est / f'atigue rnig_h!: ' have q'iased · the resu}.ts -. .f..n..: 
. . . . . . .· . . . ·\. \ ' 
·. at tempt was.· ma~ to -overcome . this p'roblem· by d~vel~~-ing . 
I ' ' ' . • ,(''"' . .. ' • • 
.-
. ·: ., 
-.... 
·. ~ -· .. 
. .. 
·. I • 
. ' 
.· .. · .. 
0 . 
. . 
0 .. .. 
·"' 
·. 
I . ' 
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-~;ree alternative t:ests so ' that,' · in eff·ect,_ t'he·~~ot'aJ .. 'tes·t 
. . 
.' incluqed twenty:...o"ne q-uestions of each of the . three_· ~y~~s ~-
, • • ' .... .. . () Q. 
' ~n:- ~he analysi~ ~- ~-~e· thre·~ - t~sts re~e considered a < ~otal 
. ' test and. compari'~ons ~.were~de among type's of ques_tions . ' 
' ' ' 
0 I 
. ' 
·not among.:tes~_s. ·' fiJ . \ : ••• • • 
A third prob,lem_ ·wa~. theo ~r:es_entat1on • . 
\ . tc;> _. b~ · solved in the form of · · a·.tes~~· .. :i:t ~s possibie ·.:that 
' 0 
I .· 
• ( • • 0 ~ • • j ' ' (.. { . . . ~.:·· '"' . . .. - ' ... 
students 'tend. to believe-.more0 in' the · "correctness,'.' of .··. 
• ~ ' C)> ~ ,, ..... • ' <. • ' '> 
' - o o o t • ' o \ ' ·~4, >' j o : ~ I 
diagra~~ and · p _ictu~~s. ·.when . . they· are· pres~n~ed_ ~·s. a part q~ · .. 
' ' .. · .. . '. _. . .. · . ... ' ' .. \ .· ' ' . •' . 
' ~,- .. a test i tern than when . these same ques'ti).ons ap.d picto:dal .· . 
, ~. ' .repr~sen~'at~o·~s· ~r~ prese~t~i· .in re~•Uh~-~ C),q'SSor90m -~i>rbbl~m ~ . , 
' ' . . soi~· Situa~ibn,;. : This pOseibilit; 'd~uld ~~~ebii>.sed 
. ' . . . ' ( . . · . o.' _.:. . ' . : 
,· the results o_f tne. t'e~ts· , .especially t.he · r.esu:).. ts·_ of _"Type-.C 
' ,· 
.. 
I ~ • • 
. ~ . ' p • • . . • . . t • ' 
questions. However, it. can be argued that 9-fscr-irni'na.tion 
:·r . . , • ', \ I • .. .. ' Oc::., • • , • , • ' : , • • • . : • 
of the accurate- from· 't .he ~inaccurate is .a part of .... problem 
• ' '> • ' \ · . ' • ' • - •' . ( ' 
. ... 
sol-ving in . any given situati6h .. ~ 
. . 
·.P 
• I) • • • : ' . . ·.<t" ~ • 
A four.th problem ·was . the ~imited· geog~aphiq ' 'region .. ·. · · · : ' · · 
. ... . .. . . . . . . . . 
. • .. • ' • 'J. .'" : • ... • ~ ~ . ·• •• • - ·. ' • . 
. . from which the' sample was chosen. · . Althc;)ugh the · ge9grap_hic , I! . . .. : o· . . . . . . ( .. ' . ' <·.· t' 
:regio~ was iirni ted, ·it was sufficiently · large to· i .nclude 
.. \ • .. • • • ~ ~ · . • .. • • "". ""'~ o' 3 .. • .. 
. ' 








SCh90~S -t:hat r~ng~d 1f~om la'rge•' ·C~ ty. . .. ~c·ho~JS . With -; ~ . ~e.~th_~~9f~d~ : - · < 
'(r ' . . ' ,/ ) . • . • : ' . '. . . . ' .... : .. ' 
· enrollment- of several hundred pupils ·to sm·all . o~tpor:t. schools · .. ' 
.. · ... 
. ... 
. . . .. ~ 
. . ' 
, ... 1'",J t • ' ' • 1.,. I O o , • ' ' 0 \ ' ' • oo 0 0 o • 
• • . , ' . • ~ . , . a· . . •• : , •• • ... , . 
. with a tenth-grade enrollment of.· less ttiah.' 30 .-:pupils. ·. · 
t • • •• . • .. •• ' 
•. , \ 
. 'Suimnary_. . . ... • . l ' 
·_, · .. · . 
0 ' . ~; . . . • ' I 
.. . 
. . . .. " · . . . 
~ t. .. - . ... .. . ~ • . ~ 
· This chapter ·has described .}Jow ·.the .. p}:'es·ent ··stud'y· ~ 
• o f1 • • ; • ' • I ~ o' ; 
r • • • " • ' • ' ,• • ~ ,." : • • • • ' • ' ' ' : • •, • • • ' : • . -
· . ) dev~lop,ed. It has· descr'ibeq 'hqw the"te·st.ing instrUI'(lent 
' · .'. . . ' . . . '· . ' . ~· .- '-: . . . :- .. ' . 
1 , 
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wa·s d~veiop~d;· ·-the: pl.lot·:· study:,. the method by. which·. th~ .. 







sarnp;t..e for.· the ~·tudy ... w-a.'s, ~el~ct:~d_, ·:: a.n.ci' ;the 
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. ANA'LYSIS·OF DA'l\A 
' I 
... 
This \c~a~t~r i~ di~ided. int6 three sections~ · The 
' . . 
:t:i.rst sect,ion includes findings that .test two a~suinptions. · 
: 
. · of ,the st~dy ·di.scuss'ed .. in Ch~p·t~r: I II... The ~~.con~ section 
. 1 '
0 
• • I • • ~. , 
irr<?l'l,ldes the r~suits ·of the statistical a'n:-alysis of· the . . ··. 
. . 
d~ta . coll:ected fcir eaCQ of the nine hypotheses ;i.n' the 'study. 
; ,._r •" ' ' I • 0 • • 
' . ' 
The th'ird ":,sec:tion. :reports add'i.tibnal findi~gs ~el~vaot to I ' 
. . .. 
. · the•· study .. · · · . 







·. ~~ngs related ·to .·.study assumptions . . I 
. ·- . 
The ··sample ·for .the\ study was . selected by cl~ssroom 
. . . . . 
"· 
·. · :· worked·· w.ith ·their student;s ' ev·~ry · ·d.ay · for a per-i9d of one · 
> I C ' • • • ' • " 0 • • ~ • • • • • I ~ • • . • •• • • 0 . :~, , 
or . ll)Or~ ·years :they . coul~ ~orr:ect1y classify these students 
.. ~ . ""' . . . . . 
?S "good", "av~rage" .or · 'np~'or"' problem SOlVers ·:~h:en . they -.' 
• •• • • l> ' ' • • • • 
wer~· provided witn : opeta'ti'<~>nal defini t.ions of· ·"go6o'1 , .: . 
' ·. 
. . . 
.. · ··"a.yer.a.ge 11 and "poor" •• .' The.~ ·dat·a reported in ·Tables . 8·, : 9,~ .. 
io and. 11 · ~ppear ·to su~port .this .a·s:s~p:~io~·_. . . , ... . ·· .' . .. . 
. . : . . · - . • :t . . 
· ' ' 
. ·. . . . ' 
·. 
·, 
' r . 
' .; . 
.. ' 
·.· .,., 
. ' . 
/ 
. . 
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' TABLE 8 
. . 
. . I 
Percentage of correct .r~sponses per test·item 
.. . 
: ' 
. . . . . 
fQ~ good, average . and"' pqor ··proble.m solvers . 
. i 
0 ~ \ 
. Percen tacje of ·correct respo11ses 
... 
.Test item Good .Average Poor 
\ 
. . "1 !t6.67 36.73 ~. 15.22 
... ·-· 
. ~ . . . 2 . 
. . 
57.78 41.84 20.65 
I 3 . 4 7 •. 78 34.69 15.22 
.. '" 4 . ·63. 33 47.96 25.00 
. . 








7' 32.-22 19 . ,39 9.78 
8 
. . . 84.44 54.08 30.43 
9 · 58.89 4B· •. a9 25.00 
10 3(L 67 2i.~3 10·. 87 
11 46.67 19.39 11.96 I 
. 1? 10.00 . . 2 .'04 o. oo· · . I 
'I ~ . ' . 
.13 31.11 . 15. 31. . _6·. 52 
,. ,.. 51.11 . ~ . 18.37 14 . .. 6.52 
. 
15 20.00 5.10 ' 0.00 
.. 
16 47.78 26.53 . Js .. 4 3 
.. .. 
17 . 23.33 . ' 3. '06 0.00 
I 
1e 76.6? 63.27 42.39 ' I I 
... 
· 19 14.44 4.08, .. 1.09 I· ,. 
20 52 .'22 . 32.65 2'3: 91 j'·. I 
' . -
". 21 20. 0.0· 8 .1'6 1.09 I I ' 
~ .. 
' 
I Tabl~s 9r. 10 and i 1 ' gi ve· a breakdoWn of th~: percen~ages ,, .. 
· .:. r e ported / in T.able . ·a.· . This b~eakdown is · on the basi s of 
. : . . . .... . . ,. 
. · ·.~. · 
. . . 
. . . 
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• I • 
~ . . . . . . . 
. t .. . . . . . . \ . . 
p~ob1em type.· ~Table 9-gives ~he . percen~age of correct 
, • • • , \ • < • 
· , re~!Jonses pe~ tes.~ ·.ite~'\fheri . the ite~s .Were . fresented as 
· Type-A quest1on~. . . ~ .. · 
' ~ tl • • • 
TABLE! 9 
Percentage ·of . correct:. res.pon~e~· per test · item as Type-A · 
. . ' 
quest'ion for g"o<;>d·, a·verag~ ·and poqr problem .s.o1ve+s · 
















' 10 ·. 
11 . . .. 








19 ' I 




Perce.ntag·e of ·cor.rect responses 




. ~'4. 83 .. 
5.?. 6 7 
55·.1...7 . 
60. o o· 
•.· 
55 .1.7 
83 :a·a ·. 
. . 
. 38. 71 . 
..-·" 
80. '00" 






. 38 ,. 71 
26.67 





22. ·59 ' ' 
36.:67 
. . · 9 ~ 68 
. \ I 
' \ 
i I I 
Averag-e· 
. ' 
·21 .. 88 
48.57 
25 .. 81 -. 
48 .• 57 
16. 3'1 
3.1. 75·. 







.. 14. 2 9 . 












l _? ._90' ~ 
zo.qo. 
12.90 
' ' 1.3·. 33 
3.23 
29. 03 .. 
6.45 
22.sa·: 
·. 29. 03 . 
. . . 
i.3.33 
9. 68 .. 
..· 
0.00 
9. 6a . 
'3. 33 
0 . tOO 
0.00 
0. 00, 
.. .' 3.5 •. 4 a 
3.23 
13. 3 3, .. ·. 
o. oo·. 
60 
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. ,·: . . 
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' . I . ' 61 
' ' . . . . ' \ . . 
Table. 10··'· c:Jiv~·s the percent.age of corre~t response~ . 
·per test .item when the items ·~ere presen"ted as · Type-B questions . 






. ' \,.,. . , • . - .. 
Perbentage ·of correct : respo~ses per test item, as Type-B · 
·. ~ . 
question for good, ave.t~ge and poo'r prob1~m solv.er_s 
\. 
























· .Percer;1tage ._of . correct respon.ses 
·. for Type-s· quest.ions 
• o • I~ ' I ' <' ' - ' ' 
-Good~ . 6 Av~rage · · · . .Poor . 
yl 
. . 
82·. 76 . 61.29 25.81 
. . 
70;: ~7 31.43 ' 19. 35 
60. 0.0 62.86 6.67 
. , 
4·5.l6 74.19 . . 48~57 
60.00 . <~5. 7.1. 
. .... 
20.00 
86.21 •, .. . ·. 7~.19 22.58 
41.38 45.16 . 45.16 
87.10 45.:71 41.94 
"86 . 67 . 68.-51." 4 b ~ Q.O 
51.61 20.00 12.90 
4o·."oo ""' · 25.71 6. 67 . 
20.69 3.23 ·o.oo 
. 
31. OJ 12 ." 90 6 .. 45 I. 
64 ~ 52 2o:oo 9.68 
. 33.~3 8 . 57 o.oo 
64 ~ ·52 .. : . 20·. 00 9 12;90 . 
I 
27.67 5.71 o. o.o· 
9'3 . 10 67.74 48·. 39 
44.83 '· .. 9 ."68 " 0.00 
\ 
74.19 . '4 6. 88 45.16 
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e Tab~~ 11 gives th~ percentage of correc~ respbnses per 
. • J . . 
test· ite~; . when ~h.e ' items wer.e ~resen,te~ rs· Ty~e-C quest.io.ns .: 
a' I 
TABLE 11 , 
\ ·:Percenta.ge of c9rrect respo~~es per · test .i tern as . Type-,C 
question . for good,·~ver~ge and poor pro~Iem solvers 
:-. 
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\ • 19 
20 
2.1 
Percentage· of correct responses 
. for .1ype-c ques~ions ; 
. . 
9ood ,Average Poor · · 
' 
·33.33 2a. 57 6·. 67 · .
44.8 3 41. 94 . 22.58 
. . \ 
29 .• 03 . i 1. 43 ~5. a! 
. 55.17 4-1. 94 16.~3 
.. 
61.·29 . 11·.43 6.45 
6 8,. 57· . 2~·ri 
a. 5~ 0. 00 
76. 6 7· 
'16.67 . 
86.21 61.29 ·~ar 
. 41'.94 25.00 6. 4 5 
6 .. 45 \ . 6. 4 5 
.a. 5) 19.35 
: 





· . 23 '~33 'li. 4l . 3.:33 . 
62.07 19.35 6. 4 5 
6 .4.~·· ' 0. 00 '. 0. 00 . 
48.28 1 • 2-2. 58 
. 3~ 23 
35.48 3.13 0. 0.0 
~ 
63.33 71.43 4L94 · .. 
o.oo 0.00 o .. oo 
44.83 25. 81 17.90 
I • 
16.13 0. 00 ... ··o.oo . 
~ . ·' ; 
,. ' 
·.· 
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" Three alternate ~e~ts were . used in. th~ study .. This · 
· .. 
. . 
. was ·done :in order . to increase the ·total number of questions 
. of Type-A, Type-B and Type-C without i .ncreasing the number · 
6f items on any test. The · result~ of a study by S~er~ill 
(1970) were used to construct the three al~ernate tests, · 
I ' • • 
Test I, Te$t II and Test III. The method by which thes~ 
tests were c~nstruc.te_9 is _exp~ain~d ih d~in · C~apte~ 
The assumption ., was made that Tests I, .· II and III. ~ere 
III; 
I . I II 
comparable and that there would be · no·atati~tically 
• • • I ' ' ' ' , • ' 
, I signific~nt difference~ ih the .ove~a1l· · acores of the three 
tests. The · results of a one·.:.w':ly analysis . of variance of 
the tests scores follow. · These ·results verifi'ed· that ·the 
\ 
' ' l 
.-assumption ~as correct for the sampl~ tested in tudy • . 
TABLE 12 
A 
·Mean. and s~~ri4a~d deviation. of 
Test I, T.est II and Test III 































~ . . . 
. •' 
· TABLE 13 
. : 
Analysis of varianc~ 6~ scores of Tests- I, . ~I and III 
., 
ss df MS F p 
I 
3.22 2 . 1. 61 
. • 096 . >· ~ 5 . 
:within te~ts 4,667.18 277' 16.84 
Hypothes~~ - testing 
-1 \ ' • .I 
., 
T~is s.ection reports the ·. results of the statistical 
. analy's,is ·of ,the data. collected for· each ~f ·.the nin.e 
•' I 
. . 
·· hypotheses in the study. 
were . stated in Chapter I. 
null form. · 
The nine hypotheses iri . the study 
, ' . 
. 
They _ are _ re-st~tetl . here in .the 
' . 
. Null h~p2theses: \\ 
' 
1.1 There is ·no significant di·ffererice ·( •. 05 level 
of confid~noe) in th~ sco~es obtain~~- on Ty~e-~ questiops 
' . . ~. ' . . . 
. ' 
and the scores obtaineq on Type-B questions ~or · ~'g.ood" 
. I ·. , 
problem ~elvers. 
·, 
. i ' .. 
~I;_ There is· no si~~ific~~t di~fer~no~ _ ·(.os· level 
:I 
' I ' . 
of .confidence) in the scores .obtained on Type-A questions 
• I 
I ' • 
and th~· score's. obtained .an '. Type-C ·questions for "go~d". 































III .. : The.re is no significant difference (.ps . level 
• • ~ f . . 
of con~idence) in the sc~res obtained on Type-B qu~stiqns 
and th~ scores obtained -~n Type\c q~estions for: · "good" 
/'\ ,• prol;>lern solvers. ( . 
.'· 
IV. Theie'is . no iignificant diffpren9e. (.05 level 
. .. -. 
of .(confidence) i ,n the s~ores obta'i:ned. on. Type-A questi?ns 
and· the ;scores obtaine~ on Type-:B ques:t"ions' ·.for "average·" . . 
' proble'!ll · solvers. \ 
' ·. 
V. There is no significant ·~li.fferenc~ ( . . 0 5 lev.el . 
of confidence) in the · scores obtained on" Type-A q\iestions 
. ' . . ' ( 
and the scores obtained on. Type-c questiol')s ;or- "average"· · 
problem solvers. 
' VI. There is no sig'nificaJ')t ~iffer~nce (. 05 level . 
of confidence) in the: scores obtaine4 on Type-B ques~i6ns 
' .- \ . 
and ·the s'cores obtained on Type:...c questions , for ."average"· 
-· . . 
problem solvers . 
VII. . There is no _ _significant difference (. o·s. level 
.\ of . ~onfi,d.enoe) .~n 'the· s.Co;es ob~ained. on . Ty~e-~·~uestlons .. 
. ' .. 
and the scores 0btaine~on Typ~-B questions ~or "po~r" 
problem· solvers. 
VIII. There 'is no significant difference (.OS ievel-
1 . 
'· 
of .co.nfidence) in. the sco:res obtained · on Type -::-_A questi'ons ·· 
and the scores .obt.ained on Type-.c . que~tiohs for. _"poor." 
solvers ... 
1. 
is no s'ignific~nt difference (.OS ·leyel 




0 ~ ' ' · . 
'. 
... 








and the scor~.s obtained on Type~C questions fo+ ~poor" 
problem solvers~ 
T~ese nine heses were tested by using three 
one-~ay an~lyses. o~ var an~e follo~ed · in each· .case by 
~ 
Scheff~ -test of multiple c~inparisons. · This method o'f 
a , 
'·,.~P.nalysis ~as considered most approp_r .iate since the .under- . ' 
lyin.g_ assumptfons . . ot' :these · sta.tistical t .ests were met ·by_ 
. . . ...,.._ . 
;the stuCiy . arid since 'the method d-f analysip of ·variance .. 
. I. . . . . 
I ' ' achi~ved t'he purp~se of the st'udy by a-llow~ng for ·the· · 
. ' 
estimat.ion of how much variance in the scores was · a·ttt;"ibu-
table t~ the · differe~ modes of presentati~n of the word 
.. 
~roblems · and the de6i~ion of whether or :not significant 
·· differences existed among tJ:ie· modes ~f presenta'tion. 
' · Testing · null hypotheses I, II and I·II 
. • . 
. The A-, B- and C-sco-:res 'for "~oo·d~' pr~blem ?O~vers 
. . . 
. were used to ·.te~:t .null ·hypotheses. I, II' and _lrr': 
-:. ' . . 
.. . 
. . . . 
. 66 -I 
Table 14 gives the mean ·anEl standard devia'tion o·f ; .. · _ 
- . . ~ . . 
.... . 
' ..




... · .. 
" . · -
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• 0 • 
0 
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. TABLE 14 
M~an and .standard deviation 6f A-, B- and ·C-scores 
for ~~ood" pr~blem solve~s 
. -
.. 
Score Mean · · Standard Deviation 
A 
• I 







1. 60 ' 
1. 3.7 . 
A one-way analysi~ ·of variance revealed that a . 
' I . siqnific~nt differe~ce did exist : among t~e ~hree grqup~ 6£ · 
\ 
scores·' The results of this one-way analysis of variance 






Ana1ysis of variance' of A- I B- and C-scor·~s I . 
I . 
· for ~good" problem:solvers 








97.80 20. 04 <· 001 














· ~- . 
•. 
.. 
· The Schef~e method. . '?f .multiple compaJiso~s revealed 
that the significant differe~pe reported in. Table 16 e?Cisted 
. 
Qetween A~scere~ ·and B-s~ores and· ~etween B-scores and C-
I 
scores but did not exist between · A-scores and C-scores. 
The results of the Sbheff~ test are reported )n Table 16. 
·TABLE 16 . . 
Multipl~ comparisons· of .and · C-scores· ~6r "good" 
problem s9l~~rs by the Scheffe meth~d 
. t 
I • 
. ' .. 
' 
... • < , 
. ';;... 9'5F Contrast ~ * ** 
'o/tt 
(2.,267) f. . . A;._. ~ . ~ ~ -
·. j18 ~ f,~. 1.10 0.05 0 •. 23 4·. 78 3.00 
.. 
. ,B -~~· 1.' 40 0.05 0. 23 6.'09 ~d 3.00 
~; . .. 0 •. 30. 0.05 0.23 1. 30 3.00 , 
/, !'-A.- 'fi 
·. 
. . 
* estimate of the contrast ' 




I . ' 
The .results . of' the a~alysis of .test sc'ores · for the . . 
rigood" prdbl.em solvers who ~ad take~ part in the .study showed 
tha~ these studen~s pe~foirned significantl~ better (!OS level) 
' . 
on _ Type-B . questio:n~ than<- <?n either TyJ?e-A qr ·. Type~C questions. 
' . . . 
·However 'there was no. si'gniflcant difference in · their s'cores 
' . . . 
on Type-A and Type-c quest,i.ons . It foliowed'· that ·null 
- . -
. . . 
hypotheses I . and III were rej e cted, . but· null : hypothesis II 
• 
L 
. ' · 
' .. 








. ,\ .. . ·; 
; . 
,; 














~ ' . 
was I!ot.· rejected· .. 
. · 
. . . 
. . 
Testing null 'hypothes·es .IV, V -and VI 
. . . . . ( ... ': 
·r.r:he· A-;-, B- and' c;-scores f~r ~·average" prol;llern 
solvers w~re use? to·. ·test n~ll hypothe~e~ . rv·, v ·and VI. :_, 
. . . . . '.. : 
Table 17 gives-· the mean and starida~d deviation 'of 
. ~ . . 
.. 
. ' . 
the A-, B-- a·nd c-scores fo·r ."avera·ge" ,problem· solv:er!5· . 
' ·, .,.. · ·~ 
·· ··! TABLE 17 
Mean -and standard deviation . of A- I B- and· .. 
' •. ' D l ', ! , . 
. - . 
c-scores for "~ver~ge " problem solvers 
',' I 
. S_core Stand~rd Deviation 
.I 
; . 
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A. one-~ay ·analysis of v.ariaflCe reV.E?~ .led tha·~ a \ 
·sigriiiiQant differenbe di~ ·e~ist. ~~o~~ the. three. grou~s. 9£ 






·scores .. ··· The results. o~ thi's ·on~-W9-Y analys~s .of variance. · 
. . . . . ' - . . . 
• I J ~ 
ar~·reported in Table ·21. .' . . 
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. . ... TABLE. 2i'. 
.. ' • 
.: . 
'I' 
' ' . . ' . . . ··Ar;~lysis ·, o·f ' varianC?e ·'?.~·A.-! B~ ·~c~scor'es • 
. . ·fo~ "poor" · preble~ _-'s:o·lv~rs 
'• 
•· 
Source of v!~iance .SS .d·f MS F 
.. . 
. ' 





Wi th.i.n Sc'ores:· 
19 ·.02 .2 
. · . ·. ~-
• • l . ....... . - · 
'1(). 01:" . ~· 001 
. . :. \.~ 
.. 2 5 8 • 9 7 ' ... 2 7 3 
,. 
... 
. . . The . sche~f.tf ·method of.' mul tipJ..e co~par:iso?s. reveale'a 
. .,. . . . . . ' 
that· the .significant '.difference reporFesl in T~,ble 22 existed 
• • • • • : ' ' r ,. a 
- . . . , . . . ~ . 
··between A-scores and ·B-scores and between B-s.cores· and G-
. . 
• ' . 'J 
·scores but d.i-d not exist~ be,1;:ween A-scores and c-scores .. 
~ .., 
.; ~ 
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* estimate of th~ contrast· 












·ihe results of th~ analysis of for the 
I • . l 
"poor" problell) s.olv~rs""·who hacf.takerf' part i:~ the study ,/ · 
' . ' i 
'· ~ • . t . 
showed , that ;t:~ese sf~dent-~ performed ·signifi!=an ly b~lter · 
• . . l . 
· (. 05 level~ on Type-B questions· than on eithe-r. Type-/\ or 
. . ·. t . '- ~ . . / 
Type- e ·questions. ·. Howe~er ·'there:·· ~~9 . no ~igni ic;anl 1 ·- .. 
d~ f~erence 'in. the i r scores .0~ T~pe~·~ ,and. TYP.. -~;·\l.estio~·s •1 
· It:· foll~we.d that 'null hy~othe.ses_: ~~~ ~nd ll
7
.wer. rejec.ted, 
but null hypothesis V~II was not · rejected 
. " . , , ~ . 
' .J I • ' ·~ • ~ • .' • , 
Additional findings . / · / : . 
I ·. ·. 
fe~iabili ty of .· . This section reports 
0 . 
alter~ate tests, Tests I, II and u.sed i-n · the sttldy and' ·· 
. \ ' . 
I • 






















·~ an additional tindil)g . which, al tqough not supporting a 
hyp6thesis of the present. study, is both int~r6sting a~d 
' 
re~evant· .. \ 
'· chapter IIr ('table 7) ··reported th~ .reliabi-lit'y 
coefficients c;f the alternate tests, Tests I, II ·and :II.J;. · 
using the results of bhe pilot .study. Since the pitot . 
. . . 
s~udy · was limited to .22 middle-stream tenth-gr~de attident~ 
it was· deemed .nece:;Jsar·y to verify .these reliability · 
. . . ' .. . ' \ 
0 • ' ' ~ • • ' o4. 0 ) , o 
coefficient's using the .scores from: the entire main etuay. 




· T.he' split-h~lf pr.oc~dure. was followed to obtain the· ad.ju~ted . 
~ 
·:. 
Pe.arson-Product 'Moment Correlation Coefficients . . These 
. . . . . 











~. . . 
. . . 
23.. .. . 
. T/BLE 23 .' 
,J • 
of1 'test6 c~lcula ted · from study scor.ee 
> . • 
., 
\ ~·Reliability· coeffi~ient ' 
'>.\ \. 






.83 ·~\ ( 
: ~·· 
Tho eplit'-half prqcod.ure to establish reliabili~y 
was used 
I • ' 
.zP\ 'in this study i.n ~ref.e:.::-ence to Cronbach • s Alpha 0 . . . ....... • f . I 
l .. > I ., 






























. . '• " 
us,ed by Sher'ri~·l. This .~as · done . because· the split-haif 
" • • .. • tt 
procedure is ·~ore Widely USed and · recognized · hS an 
. . . 
acceptable m~asurc 'of reliability~ .furthermore, one of 
I 
the greatest probldms associated. with the split-half · 
..- , I 
procedure, th,at .of dividing a test· into c;:omparable .halve~· , 
,• 
· · could be avoided in ·the present study by using the results 
. ~ 
of the item .ana.lysis from s 'herrill's 'study. 
. .., . 
. ' . . . . . I. . . . 
.Ea9h .. of the t:hree ."al ternato tes~s used ih the 
-:. . . .. 
present ~tudy contained ~1 quo.stio~s. ; Fourteen of those 
21 qucstioris· were accomba~ied by either an accurate or ' an 
. . , . . . .. ) 
. ' . . ' . . . 
. inaccurate pictorial representation of the problem. · Seven 
"'t 
' o • ol • , I 
of these. ~1 ~ue.stions haa no ~icoorial repr~se~tation of 
·. the problem') ,The stu~ents were given no instr1:-1ctions 
co.ncorning the USC ·Of their own ·. pictor~al versions of the 
. 'problems.~ It. ·was, therefor(;, ·JntQro~ttrig tci find th~t the 
"godd" problem ·solvers drpw an additional 5J9 J2icturcs ' to 
accompany thoir .problems; the '"average" problem ·solvers 
. . . . . . 
dr~ew'436 pictures~ and the "ppor" ' prob.lem ·solvers. drew 300 
' r • .. ·' . 
pictures .. Most of these studont-dr.awn pict.ures were u!!od. 
. . . 
with" thq Type-A quosti~ns. l:n· n{any cases t1lo . student.-ctrawn 
' · 
. pic~urcs we.re inaccur.ato · and · ~id .not. nppear to .. ·hoip t~o 
student's · obtain corre.c :t · solutions to their problems . .. 
. ,,- ,~, 
/ . r 
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StJMMARY ' · RESULTS, . CONCLpSIONS ·_AND . 
RECOMMENDAT.IONS FOR FURTHER. STUDY 
summar_l 
' ' 
. · ·' 
~f schools of the present have one respon~ibility, 
. .. 
it should be 'to prov~d~ oppo.rtuni.tics for students to . · · 
. . . \ ' , . 
devel~; confidence an~ sklll in problem solv.{ng. To ·rise 
• • • • •• / • ~ • oJ • • • • • 
. from the level · o·f trial and e-rror i'n ·problem· solving to 
the level of ~ymbolis~ and abs~~a~tions is t6·be d~stind~iv~ly, 
n\nn. Mathematics was created by man to help him .·ao'lve 
. •. ' \ . . " . . ~ . . 
prob~cma.~ Mathematic~ ed~~atots, therefore~ have the 
·' . 
. , : ..
' ".~ 
' . ., 
I ' ' "f 
' .. · ~!,rcsppnsib,tlity · ·tq help students find . ways to usc mathematics 
' ;;... . . .· ij 
. · -~_:: ~o. sol vc · problema. 
• ' : • I ' I . . 




' t_ech'niquc can _help all' st.'Ud~nt.!=l become·" pro_ficient' PfOblem 
solve~s. ~hey further belip~e that 'tccfiryiques without · 
~?ani~~s . a~d:un~o~st~ndi~g a~e . ~seless • . If ~each~rs arc ·· 
. . . . . 
t~ help ai udents b~comc better problem s~lvers, they must 
find ·ways to make problems 1nore meaningful to . their a'tudents. 
' ' . , 
· Mao.y believe .t~at math~ma.tfcs word p;-oplems c~n become' more· 
~-
' . 
· me~ni~gf~~ whon 1thcy arc accom~anied b, ~ccuratb~fictorial . ~ 
- . ·.' . 
. · ·representations • . The belief is that pi~tures .w~ll provide .a 
'. . . . ' • . ..,., . , ~ . ' . . ' . I . 
link between tho concreto situation that tho _problom represents· 
' .J'· •, ·, ' . .· . . . . . . •( 
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·aqd the abstract reasonihg needed foi its solution.· Th~s 
' , I 
bel.ie'f ,.. although shared _ by _ many people, has rec~ived- very 
. . 
. ,, 
little research· effor.t at the seconcta'ry school leveL The 
li~i~~d ~umber ot studies that h~ve be~n carried out have 
not 'always _ s~ppor~ed each other. 
1 ' 
The ~~rposo of ' the - pr~~ent stud~ was to _ tompare 
~ ~., ,\ . 
tho rcsul ts of rna tbomatics word :P;"o);:>lems "solv~d by tenth-. , 
. . . ' . 
grade 'students when these problems were. presented in trrec 
. 4 • • • • • ' 
.. 
' 
different forms: in word form only,·. in. ~ot;d : form accompanied ~ 
' ' . I • ' • • ' ' . .... ' • 
b~ , -an ·accJratc pictorial repr~s~n_tatioQ_ of . the : prob_lem,. and 
· in· word form ·accompanied by an inaccurate pictorial 
. .. ' &. 
, Q • ' ~ n I'! 
rcpr_cscritation pf tl:le problem.· .. · . ·~ · 
· 'l'hrce alternate tests, 'Tests I, II and III, wer.e 
. I · ' . 
I • ' ... 
developed ·for· trye study. These alternate test's wetc 
.-
.construct-ed by ~sing ·the · items from a 'testing instrument 
" ol 
... 
~ach of · the ~lternriie · tests 
.. 
. 
contained the same 21 items. Each tes1t contained aeve·n \ 
' 
Ty.pe-A questions, .seven Type-B questiont:1 a ·nd ·seven 'Ty-pe-c 
. . . . ·. \ . . . . ~ 
. . . . . , 
\questions. Questions ciaasif'ied al} Type-1\ wore l!'athet:natica 
"" ' . . 
.wo'rd problems" presented in word . form only' . Quest-ions . .. 
c~assi~ia~ as ·Type-B were mathematics word ·problems present~d·. 
. I ~ ' 
. . 'in w_ord form . acc~mpa~_icd ·b~,~n .accurate p).cto,tial :) . . . ~ 
~ypc-c 'questions were · 
- . . \. . " 
. . mathe'm~"tics ~o~d proolems proscnt~d in wo:r~form acc~mpc;miC?d 
• ' · , ,. \ . I 
· b¥ a~O.it~~cc~rate _. Pi~c~ri~-~ rcprc~entation of the P.~'ob_~· -· 
·· roprc~onta~~on of.thc problem. 
- ~ 
'.l'hc sev~n. 'l'y~c~J\ · qu'Cstionf:\ ~ ~n~ test . appear~d a _s TYIJC·-a· 
.t~ .- · · ·. . . ·t-,L·. . / . . · · ,-; · . . . . -~ , _. ·····.' 
. ,., . · ;r·· ' • 
·t 
. . . ·' .. 
', r 
... 
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questi~ns on the s~cond 't,est and as Type-C qu~stions on. 
the third test; For ·examp~e·. questions numbered .1, ' 6 1 7, 
1 ·2, 13, . 18 and 19 were preseht.e¢1 as· Type-A .questions in · 
Te~t· I, as Type:..~ ·q_~stions .in Test II, (,ln.cl ·as Type-c 
\ . 
que.stions .i.n Test II.I . 
A pi~ot · study··was ·. conducted pri.or to the main 
.study .. _. The pi'r<?t· ~tudy inv,olved 22 students £-rom . one 
·intact: middle-str,.eam tenth-grade· class fr6m one o.f the 
' . :. . 
I s'chools l)L 'the city of St. John I B. The pilot', study failed 
. . ' 
. ~· · to sugges~ . that any changes we~e needed in.th~·Pl~n of the 
study. · \ 
' 
Ten· schools were chosen at random to provid~ the 
. ' 




·· geographic reg ion east ;e Grand Falls, Newfbundland (inclusive) 
... ., 
~. 





w.erc sent to each .of the principals of; these ten schools 
ask.ing f~ per~issi?n_ to use thefr schools in . the study. 
·, Se\ren of the · ten schools agreed to become a· part of the 
I : . \ ' 
· ~: study', An eighth school was qhosen at random. A ninth and 
te'nf::h school WJ:!re selected to replace 'two of the t .hree 
\ '. ' 
schools t~at had not agr~ed . to become a part of ~he study~ 
' . . . . . .. . .. ' ' . ' 
'l'hc total sample· ·consistcd · of 90 "good", 98 "average" and 
' . 
·92 "~oo:t" · problem sol 'vers selected fro~ these ·ten schools. . 
Thoso 280"'t.st_udenta , ~·ere ~~iectcd on . the basis of agr~emeht ,. 
1:1y 1 a~· least ~wo of their m~the~atics 'teachers that. they 
.· . . . . " . . . ., . 
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• I 
supplied by. the inve·st'igator. 
. ' 
The investigator administered all the . . tests in :the· 
s_tudy. · Each .group of students was read 'the ·~a,me. instruc- . 
tion~ (Appendix F) .and .wa~ given a maximum of one · two-
. ~ . 
· hour afternoon session within which to finish the · tests. 
' Care was taken to randoin~y distribute the .,three >alternate 
. • 1'1 . • - 6 
tests am_ong ".good", "avera~e·:·and "pooi:" ·p_roblem solvers 
. .. 
in each group. 'All test>s \'{ere sc:.pted By· the inyest i .. gator. 
{to 4'1- t~: .. • .· . ·• . .,... 41 •• 
. Each correct 'respons·e"" wa~ . gtven one P,oin..t..~· Each inc·~rrect 
r . . ,. 1/ 
t ' ' " ' I 
\ I ' 
response WaS g.iv~n n() p'o.i:pt.· I 
~ . , ~ I I t".. ""' ,· : ,· . • ' . "" • 
. The" hypotheses· of the study were tested by using~ 
• '!' \ ;'·.; 
'I . ~ 't·hree one-way analysQs of .va~iance followed in each ca~e 
!' I' 
.~y C\ Scheff~ te~t o~.· m~ltipl@ ·c~mpari.sons · .. The ·scores · 
from the Type-A, Type-B and · Type-C ·qu_rstions were used to 
. ·. . .. . . ' 
' . . 
·test · the hy{:>ot~eses . .. The -· 05 level of confidence was .set 
· ~. for · all h~p,othesiJs testing. 
• . 1 . . 
79·· . : 
. ' 
I 
The reliability· of the tc.sting instrument was checke,d 
by using· the scor~s from . the main ·.st.udy. The split-half · 
procedur~ waa folU:>wcd· a'nd. the adjusted ?e.arsori-'Product · 
• J •• • ' '\ ' 
Moment Correlation Coefficients .were found to be . 83 for . 
• . , . I - . . 
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~· I . .. .\' ·so 
' - . 
. ' 1. Hypo,thesis I was accel?ted. The." good" 
problem solvers in the study received .~ignificantiy hlgher 
. . 
(. 05 leve·l . 'of con~idence) . ~cores ~n ~athemat'ics word/ 
. problems that. were presented in word fo.:r:m accompanied qy 
. ..... .. 
an . accurate pictorial rep~ese'ntation of the C~·ro'ble~ · · ~han 
. . ..J . . . " : • . . 
th~y received on these. same mathematics word -prob~·ems , . 
. ·, . .IJ • • 
-~·- presented . .i'n wbrd form .only·., 
2. Hypothesis II was rejected. There was no 
. . . 
. . . 
I • 
-. significan·t difference (.OS level of ~onfidence) in · the 
scores rece~ved by 11 good~' . ~problem solvers in the study o.n 
' \c . . 
I . ' . • l 
ma.thematics word problems . present·ed in word f .or·m only 
. . 
and -these . same m·athematics ·· word problems presented . in' word 
.,. . . \ ' . .. ' . , . . 
. ~ . . 
form accompanied by an inaccurate . pictoria~: represent~tion 
of the problem. · ~ 
3 .. . Hypoth~sis III was accept~cL The "good II 
'• 
,, problem solvers in the study received significantly higher 









. ' . . . (.05 level ·of confidence) · scores on mathematic~ word problems 
' ' ' I • . .. , f · 
. . 
that wer;e presented in word f9rm a.ccompan.i.ed by an accu~ate 
:. pic~orial representa~ion of ' th~ pr'oblem than they r 'eceived . 
' . 
_· 'c;m these same matnematics ·wRrd . problems present.;d iri word -
. .. . ,. . . . . .../ 
· . form accompani~d .·by an inaccur'ate. pictorial representation . 
·of the ero~leff!. .. ~ ' ~ • . 
... .. . 
I' .. ... 
4. ~ Hypothesis · IV was ·ac.ceptti!c;l. The "average" · 
~robl~m SO~ V'~fS : in \:he stu~y· receiVed ' si.gnifi~~nt-ly higher 
• • I : ' ' ' " 
' . . . . . 
... .. L,P5 . ~~v~l of. ~c~fidenpe) .. ~cores. ~~·: j~~th·e~ati.cs word .· . .. . 
. . problems. t:J:lcft.·were pre sented . J.n wp:r;:<;l •form ' accpmpanl:ed by' 
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an 'accurate pictorial ~epresentati~n oi the · proolem than 
they _received 6~ th~se same ~athematics word problems 
. . 
~r~~ente~ i~ word.form· only. 
. 




significant· diff~.rence (~ .OS . l~ve~ ·of .confi<;ience) ~n th~ . ; 
... ... "j 
,· ... scores received by· "average" ,Probiem solvers i~ the stu~y \. · 
on mathe~atic~ word problems presented in··wprd form onl~ 
... "' "' r· .,. . 
I 
-and , ~hese same mathematics word . probl~m~ present.~d in word • I 
" . 
form accompanied by an inaccu,t"ate pictori-al n:ipre"sentation-_ 
. ' , . . ' 
of the pr~J;l.J-em. 
· 6. Hypothesis Vr' was accepted. The "ave~age'~·. 
. . 
pro~lem solvers i~ the study . rec~ived significantly higher· 
· (.05 level of c~nfidence) scores on mathemat~cs ~ord 
problems thj:it w~·re presented in word form accompanied .:by• 
an .acC?~rate 'pi.ctor.iai .re~res~~tat~n· of the problem tha'n 
they received on these same ~ath~mati~s word probl:ms . 
pr.e~e~t~d in '(lord form accpmpani«:d ·by_ a~ . inacc~rat~ J?.ictori~l 
'representatiop · ~.f :the problem. 
. ' 
l ••• 
1~ Hypothe§is VII was accepted. ·: ~he "poor" 
~ .. 
: 1 ' 
problem solvers ~n t~~ ~tudy rtc~~v~d s~gni~ica~tly. ~igq7r 
(;OS leve.l of conf.idence)' scores on mathematics . word problems 
tha t we·re prese11te·d in word form accompanied by an ac'cura.te 
bicforial· repres~nfati~n df roblem than they received 
I I ' 
' on the same mathemati'cs, word p 
.. ' . 
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B. Hypothesis VIII was rejected. There was no-
. . 
. ·.stgnificant differen~e (. 05 lev:el of confidence) in the .. 
scores recei_ved by "poor~' problem so·lvers in the study on 
mathematics word problems presented in word form only and 
' . '. ' . ·. . . ~ -
1~se sa~e ":'o7d .P~ob.~~ms pz:e~~n t~d in word ·~orm .acco0pa~·lie.d 
by· an· inaccu_rate pi~torial r~pre~ent.~tion of ' the problem. 
·9. Hypothesis ·IX was accepted. The '.'poor". prob~~ 
• t • • ' 
solvers in the stud'y received :significantly higher ( .. . os · 
. . 
level . qf confidence) sC'Ores· .on · ma~hematics word problems . 
r; . . . . . . t 0 
that were pres~nted in ·word form ac'companied PY ·an accurate 
~ . . 
pictorial re'presemtation of the problem than they received 
on these. sam~ rnathem~tics word problelJls 'pr~~ented -in wo·r·d 
' J#' • • I 
. . 
form accompanied by an inaccurate pict,orial reprE7sentatiqn 
of the problem. I ' ,f 
In summary-, t:Jle i'nferred popul.~tion findings of 
the present study follow: "good/', "average" an.d "poor" 
ten.~h-grade problem .solvers receive sisnificantly hig~!=r 
! . 
(.OS level of con~idencef ·.scores on mathematics wor.d proble~s. 
' ' . 
. . 
that are: presented ih word form accompanied by · an accurate 
. .. . . 
( pictorial rel?re~en.~a tion of ~he problem 'tha'rt they receive 
~ . . 
I 
on 'mathemat''ics 'word problems presented in. either word form 
• . • . . c . . 
_only or . in word for~ a~cornpanied by an inaccurate pictc:>rial 
representation of the probie~. · ·There is ho significan:t 
... 
di ff.eren~e 1( : .05 level of conf,ic:lence) . in ~he scores . recei ve¢1 
. ;'·./ ~: : by . these stud~nts on . mathematics word· problems pres~nted) in' 
I . . . . . . . . •. 
•' 
. . ' 





























by an inaccuiat~· r<lp-':esen~ation . 0~ P:ci?lem. r;.( / · 
The.se .resul tl:? su~port the fil).ding.s ·. of Anderson .·: 
.. 
' ' 
\ . ... . . \ 
(i957) , . Gurova · (19'60,·, 196.9), ·Nelson ~(1968) and 'Hinz· ·(196a·) . " 
... • • ' • • • 0 • • 0 
·"- . . . ·-.·· . 
' . ' •. , . . .· ' ... ' . . '. . . ; ~ 
who found that· the use of v1sual a1ds r can be effect1ve 
- . 
-· . . \- ~. r i~· 'teaching different · tl)at;.hernatica·i concepts to ·~tudemts~ . 
' ·' 
. . • , ' 
. . . rat:lging }tom eighth-grade to 9o.llege.· No· support. was 
• , r ' • b , ' ~ 0 , 
- • I) . . 
{ · ~ound for Kulm., r;ewis, ·Omar and Cook (1974) wh~:f·oun~. t!l.at·. ·,. ".~ 
. . . . . ~ . ,. ) , (' . . . 




• 0 •• : • • ' , •• • : . . • • • • ~. • : • • • •• ~ ~· . ' • .• : :- ' 
... o .seemed to .~~v~.' no signif~c.a~t l.~f:u~ns:e· upon the· ~ .. . . ~ ·· ·! • .· 
'performance o.:f High and medi11In a,Pility 
•. . . \• 
ninth~~rade ' stu~ents,,. .. ~ . . 
. . . ~ 
such t~eatrn~nts. seerlted., to . con·.fu.se rather th~r1 help lbw, · .. 
• ' ~ •, ' • ' • • I • I ' ' • 1.1 • : ~ ' ' ) 
a:bili ty st.liden ts. ~ . Support, . in part,. w_as \f-9ur:1¢1 iio:i:- tije 
' . ' ' -....r-J . . . . ·. ' . . '\ .. . . 
. studieS' of. _Sherri.ll q9.7o.) ~·nd ·Webb and.' Sh~rrill[ - ( 197.\j . . 
Tenth-gl!'ad~ . stu~erits . in fh'e 1 .presen~ .. s.tudy·, :··like ·~h~ te.~t;l'l:- · 
~ . Q 0 . ·. • . . . . . . ' • ,. ·. . . 
~~de . studen·tS ~n the' study: or Sherrill (1970) and' the 
• ' , ' . • .. . II . .. 
college . stufle.nt·S of Webb and Sherrill (197~) , -recei..yed " 
• ~ ' I .. ~ I J ' o ' • ' 
! • 
·s ignif·icantly . . highe·r sc~res on ·. 11'\at~ema tic;:.s .. worsJ. ::prqblems .-, ~ 
. .I I . ' • . • 
accqrnpan~ed .by · al} c:ec~l;"at~ .r~presenta}ion o·f ·. the probl~rn 
' • I ' • 
t}'lan,.' ·they · recei'ved on rnathe·matics ~ord problems pres~.nt~d in ' 
~ ' ' • I 
e'i ther ·WO.rd f~~rn ,O~ly or in WOrd. form accompanied py .q,n · . .. 
'inac.curate · representati~n of ·th·e problem. 
' . 
. . 
However, whereas I • 
' . 
. ' 
the· students · in .the:· studi~s by S.herriil. · ·(1970) .-and 'by." Webb· 
. ... . ~ . 
' an~ Sh.erri1l (1974) scored . s·ignificant].y higher on ' . 
mathemat"ics ,wor'd problel\\S . pre~.erited in wocrd ·form only · ~h~n t 
. I 
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. ·: r-· . , ' .. 
. ' 
. ... ~:~-~~( 
• <) 
" • o.:.~ ' 
• l 
' · ,no such significant ·differ,ence _was' found in the present 
I> 




,,.. t I Conclusions ... 
. '. 
• 
While" re.ali~lng the·· _limlta·bons . of any single 
., 
• '\?. • 
!?,tudy ~~nd t;?e d~nger of d_raw ~ng· ~on9lus.i~ns .' ?n. ~.he "basi e . . 
• • • • I • . ~ • I \ • • • 
·.of ~ery limite~ . ~ata,. t~e in~e~tigatq~ -' -~! a~y · st!Jd¥ is ~-
;\ I • . t o • 
, left ·with .a ; gene!al'. imJ?ressj.on that. 1s as much ~ y~o~uct 
·. 




_.:.' o.f -t;:~e··.entit,e ~tudy as ·it is a .'produc~ .of . the ~ st:ati,sticai : 
. .. 
. .. .. . 
; . :? • 
·.· . 
. . 
~nalysis of. the data. ·- . n • , 
.. .. . . .. 
' . The, g~neral impr.ession from' t 'hi,!? I stu.dy is that: 
,Ar .·: f' I . · .. ·. ' . ·"' . .. · -_ :_,. 
pictures . a~d graphs can, b~ a valu~b.le :t.eac~ihg aid· wh~.n. 
17- ' ... • • • • • I ~ • • • • • • • .. .\1.. ~·. • I • . I 
.. ·heLping secondary· students solve· matherna·t-~cs word P,roblems .• · · 
. . : ' ' ' ' ' . l • ' , • ' '1. , '. .' , ·, • ' • ' o; . - • y , • ..• I . 
·.· · . I S~c'ohq~ry - ~tt.tden-ts(Cippear. to ~elieve th~t · pic~~res ~nd , ·- . 
I ... _/ • I • • _, • , • . 
graphs ~elp :tnem ·find sol~'!:ions. to· ·word problems. ··when ·no 
. \ . • • • • •• • . • , ' • • • .... t t'l ~ "' • 0 
·,·_ ·.. pictiorial accompaniment ·is. giv'en with· a· problem mpny -~ . 
·~t,udents will o.at~em~t -t~r-~ate:. -~-~~-fr ·~wn pic·~~~~a~· : : \ ··. _ 
' o I ' : I ' . • : \."til !/ 
·. rep:r;,esen·~at~on o'f the problem . . 'However,. only -~pictures a·~d •. 
, " • '• 1 • ~ \, ~ ~ .. 0 
· ·. • . : g~aphs that· are . a;:purq. te help · ·these ~~c:onpar~ ~tud~nt;s · .: . 
·. · ·.· ... :ar~~~~ a~· co'r~ec~·- s·~l~t~i~~-s ~~ ~~·~~-~:· pro~~l~-~s··.;' -~~~~~~~~.3, · .:>< ~ o 
· . :: · ·d~awn. -p~ct~~~s. -a:~e oft~n · inac~u~at~ .. a~? :-·thei~fie_r.~_ •flo·~ ·_:_: .. 
. · · .• ~e~pful. · l ., .· . . · ·~ . ··_ " .. · 1 -r .. ·.·.· ... ' .. ~~. 
. ' c. • :' . •• •. 
. - d . . ~ . • • .. . • . . • .... 
-: ~ .. · > This stu~y/:'. th~n:~ ~·as s~g~e~te~. fou~;_C?on~·lusi_~~-s ... \ ·· ._ . • 
•• # , • ... • • • ':'\~ , ~· ( . 0 t~ th~. inv~·~ti .. g-~t~r': . . ... . . · ···· - ~ -~<· . · _-.- ~ .. u 
.. ~· 
. ' ~· 
·; . 
I I , • 
~ .. • J • 
4 • . 
·, 
0 ~. • • 
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" 
·, .· ~· ,._, . 1 . ... ,'s~c;:ond~r:·y stud,~n<t"s ·~an ' b.~ne'~i t . from . t}:l'e us~ 'bf_.; 
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0 ' ( j: '-"' 85 
/ ' I . 
diagrams and I graphs are used to he:.lp ·, · 2:: When 
students solve word .problems they should pe accurate 
· representations of:. the problem. · 
. . . . 
I 
· 3 .' Secondary students need lte>lp . in learnin9' t;,o 
distinguish ac~urate diagrams f om ' inacc~;ate diagr~~~-
· 4. · Se<eonda~Y.. studen'ts eed help in learning td 
• • • ,oiJ • 
' b • ~ 0 
con~truct' accu~ate dia~rams. 
These conclusions tend to .3:gree with the fi~din1gs ~ .,. 
or• Abel 
. . . ...., . . ~ . . (1932) and ·Gol ledge • (1966) that secondary students · 
' do not. always display logical thinking 'even · .w.hi.n this·· moc:i'~· .1 
' •• " • • • • \ > 
' . 
~~ '~hinking is demanded . in the given ~ituatiori. Further-
0 . ' . 
mor~ 1 the se conclus.ions support 
' ~~ . . 
suc~_. as Hann~ (1930) 1 Bloom · and 
the .,opinions of .edu.cators 
.. ' ·- ( 
Br?der (1950) ~ · Hend~r~on 
~ 
· and . Pingry (~~53), Hend~rson (lg54)~ Polya (1951) , ; 
0. 
Alexander (1960) 1 Fugii (1963) 1 John~on {1~67) and Dahmu's • · 
(197,0) who state that th~ '\lse of- · semi-:-concret e aids ca·ri · ' , 
·)ielp secondary student? sol~e mathem~·tic;:s word · prq~lerns by_· 
, I . 
. ) 
Recommendations ~for ,f urther st.udy 
, . 
, . . 
. 
·-
• • ' •0 . 
. . ' 
., 
The findings . aJ;?.d c;:onclusft_ons from the. present:- . study:: . ; 
.· . 
'? 
have suggested ·the following r ecommendations a s topics of .  
' . 0 
further · research: 0 
' ' It is r~commended· th~t the P+esent0 study be ·" 1. 
0 
. . r . ' · .. ·· . 
replicated wi t }) tenth-grade 'stud~nts· ·usi'ng a ~est;in~ 
' \. . . . . . 
. ~nstrument conti:iini~·g differ ent t est 'i -t;.ems. 
I . 
~ . 
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.. 
.. \.. . 
.. . . I' 








.· :2 •• It is r 'ecom.rnended that .. studies s.imilar to .the 
. 
' . 
. . . I 
present study be · conducted with eleventh- and twelfth-grade 
. . ' 
. stU:dents to try .,and deter!Jline if _.there e~ists a l evel in 
t ~ • . 
secondary_mathemati~s· where the semi-concrete. can be 
··discarded, as no_ longer use{ul. 
' 3. · It is recommend~d that experimental .s.tudies 
a.t. ~iffer~t ·grade 1~\~e~s .''be carried out to com.pare the.·. 
' . 
results, of . . Secondary students :'r/hO • are given a unit Of , 
· . . . .. o. . .... 
~l~ssroom , tn·stru~tion · ~n lea·rning to·. distinguish · acGura·te 
diagrams from oJ.naccurate diagrams · and s'eco.ndary students 
~ . . .. . . . ' 
who do not rec i,~.;,e .such instructions. . ,; 
• o • lJ 0 ' . • . . • •• ' ' 
It ·1.s recommended" that exper1.ment.al st~dl;.,eS 
~ 0 • ' ' • 
. . • 0 • • . 
at 'cUfferent grade l'e~els. be carried 6ut to compare the 
. . , . : . • . -·, r .•. ~ l' • • • : • 
. resuits of seconaary students who are gLven ·a unit of 
. .. . .... 
.O.i~(~rooin .. inst~u~tion in le.~·r:~n~ · t~· ·~·o~st~uct acc~·~at~ 
. o' ~ 
diagrams . . and. s~condarY, studencs "w~<;> ~0 not rec~i'Ve . such 
instruct1on . 
• fl · .. 
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·• A rectangular room is 10 fe.et. wide_; 40 feet .·long, 
and 8 feet high: ' • 
. "'\ . 
I ' 
A spider is on one end wall, · e·xac'tly half way 
·. 
between the s_ide walls,. and one ··foot above the f ioor. A 
. . ' 
.' . . • • . I , ' 
fly is o.n the ot~er end wall, exact:ly . ha,lf. way ·oetween the 
' ·• I 
\~ 
r 
side wal_ls, ·and Qn.e -foot below the ceiling. . The . ~ly ~s 
asleep and s 'tays. where it i~ . 
. . ·what is .tne ·shortest !;l~·st:ance the _ sp_ider can crawl. 
.. 
:to· cato~. th'e fly (there isn''.t time to ~pin ·'a web)?· 







. . f < 
I -




I • ' ~ ' 
. place yo'u:c . answer i~ . the .followi~9' space. --:------.----:----~---;- "•' 
.' . 
. -:1 













. -., ;• 
. ' ·' . 










, I d~estion 2 
. . \ . . ' ) 
·. , I .) ·. 
,. 
· In.- a · C~rtaifl dla·l:~oom, ;he .~eaCher · nate~ that wtyn . · 
the at te:ndanc_e is· 9 2% •there are . exactly seven . empty seats, 
but when a.t'tendan;e i l 88% t~ere are. exactly eig~t empty· 
. I .. .. 
I 
. seats. 1' . \ 
. ....... ~. 
'What is the tptal number .of empty seats when 
, ... 
attendance is· 100%~ 
' ' 
' '• • " # ~ork yqur answer in t he space ·provided }?elo~: 
.. ' " i I 
r. 
., 
I • <• j ' • 
I I ~ . ,· 
. I . '· .. . 
; 10 _20 30 40 50 60 70 80 ' 90 1100% l . . PI 
I ' 1 o· 20 30 40 so 60 10 so · 9~ 1·lOO% r · · · 4 • • • -'·· L·: 7 1 
.T~ ----------------------------~----~L-L-~ 
. L . 
·1 '1o · ·2o 901 ~o.o% · 
I I I .. ~11 .' 
~------~~----~----------~--------~~ 





'I • '• 
. . . - . ' . . ~ · .. .... .. . . . . . 
· . .. · : .. ! ·_. . ... . . . -. . . . .. . .. -. . . : . .. . ,.. ., . 
Place yonr ·.answei i ·ri·.! th~ ·' ·J;ollow·ing · spa~~ :-:,;.,::__._~---:---~--.:..-..:..-:-·-::. · 
. . . .. " \ . . . ·. . . . .. . ' . . 
,. . .. 
.· I 
·' .: 
. \ : ~--.< .: 
• • . ~ . . ,; Jo:'. . ~ I 
• • :0 
... : .. ' 
'· . . '· 
'·· 
' I 
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If -you were _driving do.wn U.S. Highw,'ay 171 and yo~ 
• I • 
I ' I 
were just .leavi~g the town of T then you ;would be ~ miles 
from the town of L. 
' 
· ' When you get to the town of L, · if 
y~u-i>pptinue'. to drive in the same directU.on then you would 
. \~:?~~ ./ . • . \, .;~~J I 
• I' I 
·\ be 3 m~les from the. town of P. · 
Continuing· in the same directilon· as ··y~u ~ere ·driving 
... 
eventually you would arrive in the, .town of R. R ·is . tw.ice. 
•. . . ' (!t·tl (·.'n· · 1 
as far from T· as. it eiS from p. t •. · . . I 
• ~ I .. 
J . H?~. far, ts t~e _t~wn of R from the:. to~~ ·of ·L? . . , 
/ 











- -- .-· ·-, ~-·-- - ·- ·-~ -~ 
0 ' . 
·. 
--- - -· :.l,._ ' - -·-· / 6 ;.J-> ·-
·. ·' '·-!.. 





. . . . . . . : ~ - : . '} . \ . .. '·, ~ . . ,. . 
·· Place you~ : answer _i;,. the . t;llowin(/sp~ce. ~----_:~--.-~---_~_. __ _:. 
(\ ' 











• . I 
. • , 
• ' 
' . 
• • " <Q, 
(}" 
•,' 
:;: , . 
. . 
-
. . .. 
· Question 4 
. · 
. o· .. . 
Sam; sbe, .Jim, and ' {(~· Each of _fiv~ . ch~ldren· (Joe, 
'{!>-~, 
Pam) chooses his · favori-te color. 
' . ' 
, I 
Joe and Sam ·choose the· sa'me color; Sam p.nd · Sue 
- . ), ~ 
do not choqse the same color; ·sue ·and Jim do not d1oose 
. ' . 
. . 
the same - color; also Jim and P'am .do not choosi:~e ·same 
·colpr. 
.,. . 
What is the smal:test number· ~f :different colqrs 
• ' · 'I 
·thac c~uld·. ~.av,~e~n cho~e~·? 
. . . . 
Red--Blue·-Red-Blue-Red . 
' . ~ 
. ' . 
___,r . ' 
· worJ( . ~?~r . p~~l~lli . ~ri the 
~ 
. ·, 
. ' ' 
. ~ ' t· 
. ' 
-\ 
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• . ., t 
• 
"' 
... I '. . . 9. 6 . 
,._ 
. . 
ouest ion 5 , • . 
•' 
' . I. ... 
.~ . 
The circumfer-ence (di_stance ·around) ·of" a cir~le is 
. ' ' .. 
.. . . _, .. . • . •• s ' "' 
'2~ and the length of .a rni:nor _arc i,s·1· 
.~ .... 
. ' 
· ·what .is th~. mea·sure ·.(~n degre~.s). of the central· 
. . l - • • 




·-to f.qrm .·the arc? 
~ 
. ·. ... .. 
• '?!fl/f .. 
,. 
.· '"; :-,. 
. . ~ 











Place ·you~ answer in the 
-· 
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• • • 1 
-·~· 
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0 o o A (, I 0 0 ~ o 
· . :standing , qext·· to .each : ~~he+.·. have I ' · em; shfrt~c;>f" 'tpe : .same . 
. . 
~oys' shirts' ·can J)e~ · 
0 
\. .' . 
' • . 
.. 












. . o .. / • , .. 
., 
• 0 ... l ·~ 
' . 
', o I ... J . 








sp~c~. provideod ' 'be.l ow:': 
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If the · thr;e points,4<' whose- coo.rdir\at.e~., are J-3, 2) , , 
and {4, 1} ~re ' consecutive - vertice~of a·square, . 
98 
. · .. -d 
() 
what are . the coord_.ina te:s of the ' fourth .vertex? 
J 0 
t. · 
~ '0 ..., • a • / • • 





• . <I · ( 
•' . 
.. )·.· .. 
• b 



















Place· your. ~nswer . in the rollowing space 















. . . . 




. ._ . 
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q . ,0• ~ 
0 
.. . 
· Question · a 
pole~ s::asts a 4-foot ·.shadoy;. If . the telephone - p~le ·C!'a sts 
a 20-foot ·.shado,w, how. high ·is it? • I• 
.· 













.. .,. .• 
. . , . 
. ..... 
... ' 
-· · . 







.,,. .. . 
... . . · 
·.· 




.~· · . 










, l - , 
Pl.ace . y o u r ·answer 'i'n the folloYiin g . spa·ce· · ·~---------·--·----:.:.:..:..:._ ,_.._ 
. . " ·. . .. . . . 
. o-























\ .. :. 
~ 'A. ·. , . ' • 
0 • 
., 
. . . .. . 
, :·: .. ~hai. g'eo~etrlc f'igure ~is formed when on!3 · ~o.nnects 
( 1 ,~ 2 ) , .( -.z , . 2 ) • , . (,.. 2 , ·-4) ~ ( 4 , 2) and· ( r, 2) ? 
. ' ' 
.... 
. ' ' 
... . 














(-2 ' ''- 2) .(- i . . 2) ( 4 ., 2) 
. . r -: &:J .- -, . 
I . I . I 
. . . ~ · · 
·I .·. 
. . I 
( -2 ,. 
. : 
• 
I : . 
I . 
- -- ~4 , -4) 
.. ' 
• 1 , . 
Plac e your ·;a nl5we r . 1.n the .foJ,lowing s p ac e ·-.:..-_·_...; _________ ·-:------














··many 'Ci"rcula'r cardboar<;l discs -of radius 1/2R can be p],aced. · 
on S sue~ that .the smaller dlsci do not touch ~~~b other? ·· 
r 











··. 7· :.:· ' , . 









P_lace your answer in th~ fo l!"lowing space------.-------~--:--·----
. ·.' . . . . 




.... 0 • 





·. . . () 
· . . 
. ' 
. ~ 
. ~ . 
• , 0. 
.·· ... ~ .. .· . 
·· ,JY. .'· . 
. . . 
. . '





· • • • T 
.. 




. . · . . /' . · .. / . 
..· ... . .. 102 . j, • • . .. . • • • • • 
: , . 
,. 
·.·_c.- \:.. 
\l ·, . 
. . .· ·. '·t ... ) ', . 
A coat, ~e~~laily ·~~iced at $~o:oo, ~~ on_ sale 
·'for a 2~% - di~~ount. . . ~ . \ .:Af-ter the s .a:1e the co~t was mar,ked . . 
·' 
. : 
· . .. 
. . 
r . 
up· 30%, what does it cost now? · 
.. . · .. 
I • 
I . 








. I _ .. I 
I I. 
! ,10 20 . 3o. 40. so. 60. 10. rl· 90. lr 
i ·,L_ .. _5~~1-o ___ l_5 __ 2~o-· --2~5~3-o_~_ .. _j_s __ fr.~-~_: _4_5_· -· -$~5~ 
I . . ·6 -1 
" ~ 0' 2 0 ' 3 q i 4 0 I 50 I 6 0 ,· 7 0 I 8 0 I 9 0 I 1 OJ % J' d I' , _ -, ]', _ 
a.. · · , q., r 
'K 5 10 !5 20 25 30 '35- r~ -...L--h 
.. ~ t:. !IL._ -____;. -~·1--,.::...-.. __;I ----:----:-----+-1-· . __,j- ~ ~ ·_ : 
I . . I ~ 
. ' ·. 





I : i 
i ·. 
... 
. . . 
.. . · / 
/ " 
' 
' I Pla,ce -your <?.-nswer: ' in ·:t;he following· space:-.--_- :-:..... ....:_._ _________ _ 







. . :f · 
,. 
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. . . 
• !> 
-~ 
,. · ./' 







.. - .. 
. 10'3 





·Qt· s~i~n 1i 
• I . ,. 
. . ..  
. . ' 
box'. (with- no lid) is' 3' :feet long, ·: 
• o"- , 'o I • 
. 2' feet 1Wi Se 1 and 1 fOOt deep • : in :t'he . bOX are a: COUple Of 
fleas 1 Geo~ge and Lee . . George ·is ·in the corner ·of ·the 
• ' I I ~ ' ' • • ' • 
box where the side wall meet's the- end wall~ 'at th'e very 
top of-the box',· Le~-is . in "the .. corne:t~wl;lei:::e the opposi~e 
. side wall meets the. opp()Si t~· end wall and is _at : the vevry 
bottom ~f the box . . 
. '· 
. . ,What. is the .sho'rtest patJ:l Geor~.e . ci:m take··t.o: g·~t · 








- . . , 
.. 
' . ' 
. . 





~·· : . 
. ~ . 
'. I 
. ' . 
.,: 
: .. · ~.· 
. ~ ... 
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rt. ,• I • 
! · 
,, 
· P~a·ce your answer in the · follC?w-?-~9 space 
: I 
-~-~----~---~--~-~~-~ ·-
: . , 





.. · ~) .. 
··' 
··• 










... \ . 
.. · 
~ '•, I '• ' # 
' I ·n 1964 .. :tpe average, salary of. a, skilled ·work.er 
. ' 
. , . 
in the: Uni~ed : s,tate·~ of. Arneric~ ~as· $3,ooo.; f n 1962, 
$3,~~oo.;· }h 1966, .. $4,390.';<?'"in . i96_7; : $s,ooo.;' in: l968, 
,$6 ,·ooo. ·:· . · 
. . 
... . .. 
. · · In what ·year was: ·~h~re-· the · greatest percentage · 
• ,. I 
. . ·. 
'increase i~ average ~~iary? 
,. 
. w,ork your problem in the space ·.pl:ovi.ded'. be.lo~: 













. . ·. ~ 
. •, 
•' ' 
. , . ' ·· v:·· . . 
. . 










·Plqce your ·answer· i~ the follo~ing s·pac~: _.__:;.. ____ ~-:-~;...~--·------ · 
' , 
' . . . 
. . 
, Q ~- ' 




. . ~: 
I 






' ' . 
.. ' 




·. )' '" ' . 
·"• • I • 
f ~ ~ 
' 
. ·; .. 
·- .. " ' 
' .,_' 






• • I 
\ , . . 
105 . 
t . ... 
0 .. 
'• I Question 14 
. .... 
· A . . farmer· has a p'J,.ot of ~l~nd · 20 feet by 15 · fe.et. ·' 
I I • • • 
Let·.' s call the. plot of la·nd ABCD such that A'B. ''is· 20 feet, · . . 
~C·~s l5 ·feet, .co.' {s ~0 feet,· a~d-AD'i~-15 feet. · 
. · There are· ·three paths r .).mning through Aaco. ·T·h.~ 
0 . fir~.t path is AM• where M· is some _poin.t of ~c:· · t .he .. se~£n'd 
' . 
_p.ath _is PQ. wher~ · P . i~ ·- sorne -point.'' _oi AB a~d Q is s~me· poin't · · 
'of CD such that · PQ -is perpe-ndicular ·to ·both AB and co. : 
· · ~ - · 
'The· last ·.path is ··Rs whe:t:e R is: some ·point on -AD 
. . . 
apq s is some. point of ·BC such t·hat RS is perpendicular 
I ' ~ 0 ' • .. 
. . .-. ~a b~~-h ·A~· . qri~ BC • 
. . . "' 
. ' 









. . . ..,where three paths fnters~ct~ 
• • • • • • • • • • q • 





G!ven P? .. :i,.s . 6 'fe.et .find .. the · total area i .n · square 
the ·two· plots . of. ·lan~ ~\)QZ an4 PBSZ :· 
p 






. . ' 
- Q . 
following'space · -~----~--~--7--~--~- · 
• ' I • 
\ 










. -. . 
.. 
j ~ I o 
I 
' •' I 
.... . 
... 







.. . ~ . 
' . . Que·sti'qn 'ls· ·. · 
•'\ 
' 
· · A rectangl~ h~s length 140 feet ~nd ~idth 3/7 · 
ot: its 'fe~gth~ .What is t)~e area'of the inscribed circle 
.. 
. ' 
., o£ the rectangle? Give your ~nswer in terms o~ '(pi) 
.• 
}'lork you.r: problem: in the space prov~ded . below: 










. ' (3/7) . 140 













~ ' . ' 
'I 
. , . 
















. ' . 
. ·. 
I i . 
·\ ., 
At what ·. point ·will th~ 'graphs ·y~x+.3 and y:;=2x+S 
. \ . 
' · 
intersect?. 
·\ . ' 
, work ypur problem in ~hTpace provideQ below' 
(• . 
f'· 1 
,... 1 .· 






I·. . \ .. 




. .. \ 
.. 








Place your answer in · the foli~wing space 
--------------------
' . • 
" . 
,• 
















... : \: 
• 
I 
I I . 
; 
! 
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'uestion 17 
·· Sis a squcb:~ region with vertices (2 1 5) 1. (-4 1 . - .1)1 
I . : 
... 
· (8, -'1), and (2, - ·7) ·• 
I . 
T ·is a square region with ·vertic~s 
by the intersection . of s and T? 
.: 
. ' . 
'. 





•. . . : . 
:· . 
I ' 
.. ·' . 
' .· 
(.6 1 9) .· 
I ~ 
( 12' 3) 
('- 4 I 
. " 
.J : 
(2 , - 7) • 
I 
I ' J ' 
Plac.e your . an s wer in. -t h e _f ollowi ng s p a c e --·:--- -:-----..,..--------.-- . . 
, .. 
· ·~ 











• ' . 
,· 




.. Qu.es'tion 18 
. . . 
... What, -geometrical ~igure can ·contain all of the ,• 
. fo1lo~ing points: · (-3., · 4)', {3, 4) ~ {:-5, · 0), (3, - .4), .. . 
(.5; ( o· I ·s ) , . < o I - s > ? · 
.. I 















P.lace· your answer in the fo1lo~ing space 













. I • 












·. . ~ . 
s~ua~e W ,· wnilt: :~s a side of - ~ength 4, · circu~_-·. 
• . I 
scribes circle S. AB is · t~e diameter of ~ · -~uch - tha~ A 
. ., 
f "' ' 
and B are points of inter~ection of s and w.: 
. .. . 
' .. . 
p. is a pointo of ci'ntersec'tion between s and' w 
• :t ~ • 1 . 
such that P does~ not. ·belong· .to AB_. : .. 
.-. 
What .ts the area·.of tiian~le APB? .. "· 
\ ·. \ ' 
Work _your problem .in ~he. space provi?-ed ·below: 
.· 
. .. 
. . ·· ... ., 
0 
.. · 
. ... I,. ' 
... 














,· .. . . 
. ·.' 




" •.. . 
~- . 
•, ,. 
' ' - " •. .. . 
II : 
.· 
~ . , ' 
.... 
Place : your a n s wer in , ·fh~ ·f'~·l .lowing space 
'\ , . · . .. 
'\ ~ . . 
--~-------------~--
_..., ' ., 
' . 
I • 
. . ' . ' ... .. 
I . . 
. ' . 




















.... . . 
·.·:· 











: · . 
Question 20 











~ (-_ ' f 
. 






. . . . (. 






.• 0 tangent to bot h s and T? .. .  
' o 









. .. ~ . 
0 
b 




. . I 
\ 
·L \ ... 
·p 
. ' 






































. ... . 
. ' . 










... • • 0 
·. question 21 
p : I ' · • 
() . .... ' 
s is a squa_re' 'with vertiCeS ( 11 · 1) j. 
' • \ . . . . . . 
and (~, 1) ; The· ~raph · o£ · the function .f(x)=2x+1 iptersects ~ 
• 0 • 
. . . . ..... 
·~ S 1.n two points~ One po_int · .is '(1, 3} ·, what. ·is · the :other• 
\. 
', 
• . J 
poin.t? 
0 . 
, I • ' 
•• 
Work your preble~ i:n .the spq.ce prov.id~~. · bel. ow: 
. . . 
.. 
0 
~· . . : ' 
·~ : . 













. :··\f (xl'"2x+l • 











. . . . 
, . ,• 
.· 

















. ' o 
' I 


















































































A r~ctangular room is 10 feet - ~id~, 4ti f~et long, 
. and 8 feet high . . 
., 
A _spider is on ·one end w~ll~ exactly ha~f way · 
,; 
. ' 
between th~·side walls, and one ·foot abuve the floor. A 
' . . 
f _ly' is on· th:e ?the.r end : wall, exa~tly half way between 
.·ftl 
. ·the .side wal~s; anc;"i one . foot below th.e ceiling.' The _fly . 
is.asleep and stays where· it is. · 
J 
'What . is the ' sh'ortest di.stanc,e the spi?-er can crawl 
.. • .. 111 
.. to catch the fly .. <there. l.sn 1 t time to s.pin a web)? . 
wor~ your. problem · 
iri the space 




.HINT: The , • 
































. .. b ( 
I 
..... 





I • .. , . E I ) 
I II L ' J· .. . I ( 
,. I 'N . G . . 
.l I I ., 
I 
I : ~ 
1- I ( 
I .. I. ) I - I .. t 
I I ) 
.: / 
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Questiqh '2 · 
.. • ~ . 
. In a certain classroom,, the teacher notes : that 
I 
when the· a'tjtendance is 92:% t~e·re are exact~y seven empty . 
·. 
' . . . . "") 
' seats, t?ut when at'tendarice i-s 8.8% there are exactiy eight· 
- '/ 
e.rnpt~ seat~. , . 
\ . . .. 
What· is the total· number i:)f empty seats wnen 
atteridanc~ is -100%J. 
. . 
' . . 
Work your .·problem in th.e spa~e provided · ~e~ow: 
- .J 
92% 
' ' . 
. . . 8 I. 
... 
/ 











. . : : . ~·"' . . . . 



























fl , • • 
,, 
Question 3 
If you wer~ d.ri.vin~ down u.s.· ·Highway 171 and- you 
. .were just ·leaving the' town of T th~n .. you would be 6. miles 
f~om the town of L. ' ' When you get. t'? . the to.~n of L! it 
. . 
you continue to drive in the sa~e . dir~ction· _hhen you ~ould 




c;ontihuing in ·the 'sa~e · ~i·r~c~ion as you were dri.ving 
eve~tu.ally :.you would ' arriv~ in the town of R •. 'R is .twice 
.I 
·as ·f-ar fr.om T as it is from P. 
How far:· is· the ·ttiwn of R f~om the town of L? 
Work your pro~?le!ll in .t~·e · space provided below: 
., . 
• • 0 
. .. 
. · .. 




'. 1 . .' ! . 
·'' ' ' '· 
. ; t .. : \ 




Place 'your •answer i n· the £allowing ~pace · ______ ._.:...;. ______ :..:- -:--':'"·.:_ _ 
' . . . . . .· ' : ·-: . 
. : 
'' . 





' ' ' 
. 
~· I. o ~ 
, . ; 









\;:( , ', 
' Question 4 
.Each.·of· ·iive children (~oe, Sam, Sue, Jim, and Pam) 
chooses his favorite color. 
Joe . and ·salT\ do not choose. the same color; S_am and 
. Sue .;·q.o not choqse the ..- same .color; f;iue· and Jim do· not :choose 
tJ 0 • ' . 
:the· .same c.o~or; also· .Jim and Pam do not choqse the same 
.. 
color:. 
What is · t~e smallest · nu_mber of different colors . 
,·_·-. that· chould ·be" cho~en?. 
. ' 
Work your preble~ in- Uie , ·spac~ . p~o~~rided ·below: 
• - . 0 
'-' Pam (WHITE) 
0 
' . 












·. Pl-ace yo\,lr ans.wer :i ·n the followihg _spa6e 



































. !_ . 
II ., , .. .. 
.... 
'118 
'• "- ' 
, . 
' ·· 
' . ' · 
, I 
. .Questlon 5 
Th~ :,circ~mfe'rence (distance around) of a ··circle 
.II. ' 
is 24 ard· the . ~engt~_of a .minor arc is 4 . 
· .,.What is .. thePme·a~ure (in degr.ees) of the central 
.. ,
·ang'le formed 15'y the two~ .radii which· ~nteFsect the circ;}.e' 
to form the .a.rc? · 
Work y~ur prob!'~m in the space proviqe'd below: 






I . . 
d 
. ... . 






. . ,, 
\, 
' . ' 
Pl'ace _'YoUr answer in the following space· ~-:--------~----------.-
. ' 
. I , 








A • . 
. •. 
' \ I o ~'fl 





' • I 
.· 
.' · 
' . ·' . ~ 
.,, . ;(1 , .· 
. . . ~ . 




·Eleven boys· stahd in ~ .circie. No two _ boys · 
standing next tp each othe·r have ' on . sl).irts of ' the same 
. . 
.. coldr· . . What is the minimum number of colors the ·eleven 
.b?YS I shirts can be? 
' ) 






. . ·· 
.. . 
: . ~ . 



























·.Place your answer :in· the ·following spac~ ------------~------
























Question 7 · . •. 
If the, thre.e points, whose coordinates are ~-.3; 2) ., 
( 1, 5 ). , ( 4, 1) , ar.:e co~secu~i ve vertices of. a · square, wha~ . 
"' are the coordinates of the fourth vertex? 
















( -31 2) 
































' · Question" 8 .· . 
/ ' 
A man). resting. against a telephone pole, casts a 
- . . 
. . 
4-foot ' shadow •. If the telephone pole .casts' a'20-foot 
. . 
shad9w, how high is it? 
Work yo~r prol:;>lem in the space pro.vided below: 
. ~ . 
''· 










I •• , 
.· 
,. 







·.Place your answer in .. ·the ·f~llo~ing spa.ce 
I ' ' ----------------------
























Question .9 ( ·. 122 
What geometric · ~igure is formed when ·one connects 
. 





Work·· you~ ·problem ·in the space· 'provided below: 






t. ·r .. 








. ' ~ : . -
Place your ·answer in. the ~ollowih.g _spe~:ce ----------------------. . ' 
I ' 









Question 10 · 
S . i ·s· a" cardboard circular disc of radius R.· How 
many ·circular cardboard discs. of radius 1/2 R can b.e placed.' · 
\ 
on s . such that the small·e~ . di ~cs do not touch each other? . 
/ . 







- \ : .. · \ 
\ 
·\ '~. ~ 
,• I 
' 




..., .. ' · ~ ;l 
Place. ·your answer in: th~ · follC?w.ing space .... ------.:...-:-__ ._ _ ___ ·--:--
.. 
.,, } t J{ .. . . . . 
















- . ' .. 
' .. . 
'.··· 
,. 
·. A co~t, · regularly .pri-ced _at . $5_0 .. 00 ~as ·qn s_ale · 
.. 
• 
·fot; . a 25% di~count. After the s~le the ·coat was mc!rked 
. . . 
·up' '30%. 









· •• J 
. ' 
._. 
. . • . 
·"' 
·-· 
I , ' • 
.· , 
.. · ... 
. ,-
. · .. 
. . . 
.: . .. 
i 
/ 
.P ~.:lee : your answer in t _he. follo~ing spa~e 
____________________ ...... 
. • . 



























. . \ ' . 
,; 
A cardboard b;x (with no · lid) · is ·3 feet. long·, ·2 feet · 
. . . 
w.l..de~l and 1 foot de~p . . In the box. are a . couple .. o~ fleas, 
~eorge and Lee. George is . in the co_i-ner rof · the box where 
0 
l/ the side fali . meets. 'the , end ·.wal). at ,:the very 
• I , ~ . ' "- • • • ' :, .. • ~ .., • 
top of the box : 
. Lee is in . the corner . ~h~re ;he · opposit~ ~ide wall meets the 
' I 
"' 
' ' . , . 
,. 
.. 
oppo'si.te end wali a'nd i's at the bottom of the ' box. 
. . ' . 
:0 0 ! • 
·What· is the sho.rtest path George -c:an .take to get to 
. ' 
Lee always . rema.ining in contact with the box?· 
. .. . . " . 
.. 
' ·' 0 
Solve your · problem in ~he space provided . bel~~: · 





















_1_. r . 











' , l o 
, Lee · 
. , 
' . ' 


































126 \ . : 
•. ., 
0 
Tn. 1964 · tfie average salary of a skilled worker in 
!' 
the· united ·· states ,of.-.America was~ $3,900.; in 19~5, -$3,~.00.; 
. ' 
• . . in 1966-; $4:3oo~ ·; i'n i967,· ·$5,ooo'. ·;· i_n 1968, ·s6',ooo. 




· .. In what ye:ar was there. the ·greatest percentage 
: . 
\) . . 




wor:k your p:r;'ob1em· in the·· ·spa.ce ·provided b~low: 
"' , . 
. ·.., 
:·I) 
. _··- . ·o· . • 
r ~ ., . 
A -~ r. .,$6 .:O.OJf\_·. ~ 














$2,.000 ' ·. ·· 
0· . .. 
$1., 000 
. .. 
• • ~ o• , ~ 
. , \ ·.·· ' 
. ·~ 0 ... 
:. 
• • ·. f . .. 
~9 .• : 
. .. 
.... · ... ' .. . 









.. "1964 · . 1965 1967 · · ;t.968 
., 
. ' 
·-. • r 
. . ' 











. . . 
,· . 
Place. your : answe~ in the' follQwing . space· 
,• ' • I • ~· 









. . . ~ 
·. 
. . · . 
' . 
I. 







. 0. • Questi'on 14 
,. ~· 
• <~ 
· ·A : farmer has a .pi.ot _ oe land 20 feet by 15: f .ee:t. " 
,• 
. . . ~ 
Let's call th~· plot of .land ABCD such that ~ is 20 f¢et-;· 
···BC ·is 15 · -~eet_,. CD i?·. 20 feet, 'and AD".is 15 feets • . 
\ T~ere' are· three path~ ~un11-ing through ABCD.'. ·The 
. . 
first .path ~s AM where M is· some point on BC; _the seco~d 
path is PQ . where P is ~om~ ·p~int on AB ·and Q is some po.iht 
,. . 
on.CD such that PQ is perpendicular to both AB and. CD. 
The last . path is RS where R is some point on AD and 
r • 
. , 
S iso' some point bn BC such that RS is. perpendic.ular: _to' ~oth ·. 
\ . I ' •' • 
AD and Be:·. 
. I 
·If one walks down AM 10 feet ' one finds· a point' z 
. . . . I " · , 
where· -~11 "thre_e ~athsi intersect.. . 
Given PZ is 6 feet find ·.the total are~a in squ'are .feet · ·. 
,·· · '1. ' . 
"' • • l1 • 
• ' • I . ' ' • ~ 






. ' . 
.· . . 












... . . 
c ' 
~ .· . 
· ~ 
• •• ~ ; {> • ~ 1:. . 
·· ' I , 
' . 
. ' ·. ' 
:-. .•· . 
. . 
• I 
. • ' 
., ,· .. .. 
... :. .. \ ,, ' .-
., . • , , I (_ .A , 








Question . 15 
A rectarigle has length 140 feet and width .3/7 of 
its .length. · What is ·th·e area of the inscri'bed circle of 
the rectangle . . Give· your answer in terms of (pi) 
.' . . \' . 




p • • ": 



























. . ( . 
.. 
Place. your answer 'in. t~e . fol,lowing space ---~.--;,-:- ------:---:-·"'!-----:-:--
... ' 
.· .. . ~ 
.J ·. t 
















,, .... I 
·. 
' .· 
. l . 
' 


















your problem in .. the space provided below: 
. ... . . , 




'\, . 0 






' ' Q 
·, 




: •• ,1. ~· 
. ' 





. I ,' · \ 
'· PJ,.ace yo4r 
)_ ); ~nswel'' . in ~he ·following . spi!lc'e 
... ~ . ~ ' : " . o · 




.. '": . 










. ' ·, 
.. ' 




Qlie.s tion 1 7 
· . s · ?- s ··a square rE7g ion w{th; · vertic"e s 
'. ' 
(8, · -1), and (2, ~7). Tis a. square region 
(2, . 5), (-4, -1), , 
wi~h· ~e~t.:i;ces' 
. . . "' 
(0, 3), (6, 9); ((), -)). and (12, · 3). 
.. 
What i .s £he area o'f the rectangular r,egitm 
. . 
.... 




Work your· prpb1em · i~ the space provided. b¢l9w:. · 
. . . 
























• • ··~ Q ~ 
.' ' . 
•. 
., 
. . I .. • . . 
Place you;r answer in the following ·space ______ .__._~--:.:...--=-:.·-- · o 
; ,D I ' I ' f I ' 
.. 
















' F . 
) I 9 ' (31 
.. . 




W~at .. geometricai ~igure · c~uld contain all 'o~ th~ 
following point~:" (-.3,- 4), (.3, 4), .' (-5, O), (-3, -4.), 
. . . . 
' . 
. . 
I ( 5 ~ . 0·) , .'(:3 , ~ 4) '· . ( 0 , . 5') , ( 0 , -:-5) ? ! ' 
J , 























'" .•. ,, 
IJ: 
. ( - .5., 0) 
\ ; 






I Q . 







L . .. ' 
. \ 
. · ' 
. , . . , . 
' ' 














~·. ; r , . 
. ,. 
• • < 
.132 
Square W, · which has a ." side of le~gth 4 ,- circumscrib.es 
, circl~ s. AB ·· is the diameter .of s such. that A 
.... 
points ·of -ittte·rsection of· s add w~ 
p is a poi nt o,: · inter~·ectiori bet weep s 
. I 
. : that P does . n~ belong to· AB~ 
.... . 
·What is the area·' ·of -t1:a_iilg~ APB? ; 
Work your· problem· l.n the · spc;tce pi'~ v-ide.~· be.l,.ow: 







· ' .· 




























. Q.~estion 20 
·If c~rcles SindT lie . iri the sarn~ . pla~e and'h~ve 
A ~ 
. ~0 po~nt.~ in common, haw many distinct ll.ne§> are there 
which are tangent to both ·s and . T? 
., 












Place · you:r· ariswe~ ·in ' the f.9llaw.i'ng. space 
. ~ 
---------------------
. \ 0 







































... Question 2.1 
I • 
!1 
· S is a . s.quare with vertices (~, 1) ,. (1, ' 4) ', , ( 4 , . 4) , 
. ..... . 
and ( 4 1 1). The graph' of the function: f (x) =2x+l · intersec.ts 
~ 
.s in·' two points, one point is . tl, 3) 1 what is ttie ~ther 
point? 
' . " ~ 










P·l~ce your answer· in .t he 'followi~g space. --.--------::- - .-":'-.-------

































· · ~ 


























. A rectangula~ ro?~ is '10 feet wide, 40 " fe~t long, 
. . 
· and B . ~eet high. · · 
.. ' 
·' 
A spider is on one end wal1, · e·xactly half ~way_ 
. 
. · 
between the side walls, · and ·. one ·foot above. the· floor. A 
. ~ 
. . 
fly is 'on the .other end wall, . exactly ha_l ·f way between . the 
s'id~ w.alls, and one foot below :the. c'eiling •. The ·f~y is 
-. 
·asleep and stays where it .is. . 
. . \ 
What:· is · the· . short~st distan\e the spider can· crawl 
0 
to ca.tch _the fly (there i •sn 't ·time tQ spin a web)?.· 
f 
Work.your problem in the space provided b~low: / . : 
HINT: . The room unf.olded 















' . . 
136 
' .• . ' 






Iri ~ certain ~lassroom, ~he teacher notes that 
when the at te'ndance is 9 2 ~ .the:re 0 are· e~actly seven empty .· 
~eats, hut when attendance is 88% th~re _ are ' eigrit empty 
.. 
seats. 
' What is the total number of empty ·~eats wqen 
• 0 
"attendance ts 100%? f, 
,.\ 
137 
·work your problem · in .tpe space provi'?ed below·: "·\ 





... 0 , . 
. • 
. •' .: 
" 0 ' 
·-. 





Place yo'ur ans.wer in the .following space··. ~-:--~ .:..--------:.:..--·-:-- .~ 
''• 
, • o ' , • I \ \\ ' .. 
' ' 










I ' . . 
i3.8 





. ""' · .. If you ·wer~ driving ·down u·.s ·. Highw,ay 171 and: you. : 
' 
• were just .leaving 'the fown -~f T · 't:h~n 'you wouid be six ·m~les . 
, . I , ) 
·. from the town. c:>f ·L. · When ::You'· gei;:. to : the' town · of_,.L,.' if · y<;>u 
... conti'nue .: t~ · dri"ve. ·in . t~e same · direc~io~ then you would be 
o ' ' o I ' o f ' ' , 
.. 
. three· miles· from the town :of ·p. 
·I 
r • : . . . . . I . . 
· . Continuing in· t:ti~ same . direction as you· were . driving, ·. 
. . . 
., 
)o. 
· .. .. eventually YC?U would arr·ive .in the . town. of . R. 
· a~ far from T. ··as i't ·~s · ft9m ·P·. 
R is twb:::e·. 
... . .. . . . 
. ' · .Ho~ far i~ ~h~. town o~ R' from ·the town· at L? 
'· .. 
. . . . . ~ 
' ~ • I • ' • 
Wor:j(· you.r problem· in ' the sp·ace provid~d below: 
. .· ~ . . . 
.. , 
.. · 
. . , 
.. . 
. ' 




i I ' 
'· · . , 
. ; 
T I . 
I ~+3 
. · . . x ·· I 
. . 
-. 2x· - ·-·-
; . 
'·. . . . ~la~e yotir· a n s wer i n the f d llowi ng space · ----------------~----~ .· · 
. . . . . . . . . 





. · ..  
'•. ,. ~ 
. . .. 1:~ 
.. 











-.!' , . 




. ·\ · 
; . 
. ... 




0 Question 4 . · I '. 
I>' Each of. five children (Joe, Sam, su.e·,. Jim and ~p.m) 
·. 
choG>s'es his favorite color ? . ... 
Joe and Sam .do not choose the same ·col0r; Sam and 
. . . 
Sue do not chdose .the same colo~! Sue and Jim do not 
,..~ • • • •• ' - (,1 
. . ~, 




.same coio~. :.. 
. 0 
.. 
that c~n b~ cho~en? · 
c . 
· ·· Work your .i?robl"em in the spa'ce p -rovided .below: 








' (' . . . ~ . 










Pla·ce your. answe r .i_~ . the foll?Win g spa c e 
<:\ 
. . 
. . " 
' I 




. . . 
-------------------
., 




. . , 
• I 
.. 
. ~ ~ 





















I ~ - . " 
·. 





. ' ' ~ t. ' • • • - • • • • 
The · circumference (distance around) 
. • . • . . .. . . . .. . . . q. 
of :a circ;Le . is . 
2~· ·and 
. . -
th~· re.ngth bf a ~in'or arc is 4. .·· . . 
. . 
· . what · is the m~asure (in degrees) of the : central 
angle f<?.~~~d· · by . tl;'i~ _.tw6 :j;'~di.l · wh_ioh . in:t~rs~ct th~ · qircle 
.· . . . . ' . .. . .. 
to fOiiin the arc? ... 
. . 
." 
wcrk · y_our .-p~_oblem il'). t~.e · ~pace provid_ed · b~low: 
.. . . . .. 
.. 
,. 











. · , 
. / . . t 
J . . . . . . 
. . . ·.· ·. . .. : ~ 
411 •• • •• •• • 
·o .. 
' . . 
'' I I • 
. . ... · · -· .. ·. 
. . . 




. : · 




. . . 








. .. ~ . 
. . -
Pla ce· you'r · 'an~.w.~-r _iri ·_\h:e :'-fo.ll~~ing ·spa~~ .---~~--~ . ..: ~~- ~- :~-~..:-.... 
, . : 
. ' . 
. . . '. 
' I .· 
. ,·. , ":' ., ' 
-.·. ·, .. · . · . . 




·' ' . . · ... 
'> • 



















• , I 







'· I '• 
Eleven boys· stand in a circle, No ··two boys . st~nding · 
ne'xt to . each other. have . ort' shirts of the .same color. 
~ .~ . 
· Wh?-t is the · minimum nu~ber of· .colors -the eleven 
. •' . 
.. 




'. Work your probl'em ·J.n. the space . P.~ovid~d l:'.e~~w: ·.· ~ • • • l 
. . 





















· · Red · 
B.1ue . 
. .. 




. . I 
~ ' 
. ' .. 
. . ' 
.: .· .. , 





"Place your answer . in ~the· follo\iing space -------------~------
. . , .. .. r . . . . ··. 







'.. . ... \ 
.. - l • 
' . 
·· . . 
.. ", . 
. ' 
. • n 
. 
' . 
. : . 
• • • _' 1 
•• ,! 













' . . 
Question 7 • • t. 
... 
,,'1 
If · the three ·points' · whose· coordinates ·ar_e 







' . ' 
are the coor.d.i.nates of the 
••• 0 • 















fourth vertex? n 
Cb ' o ~tt 1.,. 
.  
;' 
provided below:· .~. ) 

















Place yo·ur . answe r in the foll~Jwing ,space- -~-.;.. ____ ..., _______ ;.. _ 


























;, · '' • 
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0 
Qu.¢stion .. a· ·· 
.' 
0 . ~ . ... ·, 
0 
' . 
resting · ·.?lgainst 
J • • • 




. c . 
~h.adow. tf '' .tl:le . tel·ephon~ pple· casts a 4....:foot 
a 2o-.foot shadow how·.h~g}J. is it?. 4 I 
'• . 
. ·. 

























following . space ------------------. , Place your a n swer . in t he 
' • . . 
' . ' 
.... 
-.· 
' ' . 
·~ ' ., 
~ · .. 
. . 
. ' : 
' 
. ,
, · . 
. ... 












"' . Question· 9 
,; 
What ·. geo~etri~ figure· is formed when one conned:s 
, ' 
the points Clr 2}, 
'v 
(-2', 2) , . (-2, -4} 1 (4, -4) 1 (4.1 . 2) 
.. · .. 






Pl-ace your answer in the following spa<?e ------)-------·-----
.. 







































~ ~ Question 19 
S ·is a cardboard circular 'disc of ·radius R. Hbw 
many circular cardboard discs "of radius 1/2 .. R can. be . 
placed OJ) ,S such · that ·t;.he_. sm~lle:r di~cs do not touch· each· 
' . 







I, • • 
· .
·.· 
' • ~ 







~~~ : ' ~ .. ' 
. ·Pli=lce your· qnswer in t;l:le . fo~lowing space ....:-------------:----




· ·. / 
. / 





















' I • 
. , • .· " 
.•. 
' . , 
' . Questipri 11 
\ . ,r '• 
., 
• 
.. •' .· : 
. . A. coat: re'gu1ar.ly priced . at $50. 0 0, is o'n sale 
. .. 
\..· . 
. . . 
·ior· a 25% disco~nt. After. the sale/t6e ' · coa~ · was. ma~ked 
qp 30%. What' does it now cost? · 
.. 
. -
· Work your problem in the space provided below:· ; · .. 
.. \ . : I 





·. ·' . . : 




•'10' . 20 30 
. ·S ·· I I U 4 0 . 50 . 60 ' . 70 90 I U • U I I .• 
:A. 
~ 
L 51 1a1 ts, 20 25, 30, "• . ~o, 45 ' $SO ~~ - L~- --~----· ~-----rr·~ .. r· ~\1 
.. 
10 20 30 
~-.. , I ! 
49 sq·· 9Q 
.I 









5 10 l .1~ -20 2~ 3Q· 
I_ 
I I 
I ~--.:1-__,!'-V-!~P....:...~~~~~..:-....$.,._J~S.,__· - -·- ~.- j 
. I . . . I 
. 
I· 




~ ' . 
Pla~e your answer in t~e · fo;I.1ow~ng space -~---.- .... ------:-~----
.· 














• A • 
.. 
I . 
· Question 12 
A cardboard box (with no lid) · is 3 feet · long, 2 ~eet 
. . 
' 
wide, and 1 foot deep. In the box. are a couple of fleas, 
Ge01;ge and Lee. George is in. the co~ner of the box where 
th side-wali meets the · end ~all at the ve~y top of the box . 
. . 
Lee is in the . carne~ .where the oppos"i te wall' meets the . 
; ' 
opposite end wall and is .at the very bottom of ' the ... po;{. , 
. ~hat is·the shoitest path Georg~ ca~ take · to get to 
Lee alwAys remaining in contact with the box? . 
· Work you·r l?roblem. in the space provided below: 
. .. 



















I . \ 
· G~orge;) 















' • . . · 
' • 
. ' . ..-
.. · 
. •, . 
In 1964 the average salary of a skflle9 worker in 
- . 
t:he United_ Sta·tes was $3000.; ' in 1965, $.3_ ,400. ~; ~n 1966, 
· $4,300.; in ~967, , ss,ooo., ·in ~9-68·, · $6;ooo·. 
In what year was there. the greatest pe~cent?ge 
increase in _average· salary? 
. . 
. . . 
·Work · your problem in -the ~pace provided below: 
A 600 
·V • 






























• ' I 
-, 


















. I . . 







A ·farmer ·has a plot of land 20 feet-by 15 feet. 
Let' 5 cal'l ·the plot o~ "larid ABC.D such that AB is 20 feet; ,' 
I • \ 
BC is 1 .5 feet, :CD -is ). 20 feet, and AD is ls ··£eet. 
There are "tl\.ree paths 'run~,i.ng through ABCD. The 
firpt path is AM .where M is some p~i11t .-of BC; the second 
path is PQ where Pis some point of AB · a~d.Q i~ some ~ po~nt 
of · co such that PQ is perp~ndic~lar to ·both AB and CD • 
. The last path is RS ·where .. R: ·is·· some point on AD 
a-nd s is some point of BC such that RS is perpendi.cular 
. to .both AD and. BC. 
If ,one walks. down ·AM 10 .feet one finds .a poin-t . z 
' . . 
where' all three .paths intersect . 
· Given PZ ·is 6 feet find the total ar·ea in square 
.,. 
feet of .the two plots of land RDQZ and · ;p,BSZ. · 
/ 
.work your probl~m · in· the. space pr6vided below: 
.. 

















• i . 
A ·rectangle has length' 140 .,feet ~nd width 3/7·. of. 
its length .. ·What. is the area of 'tl1e inscribed c'ircle of 
' ' .. 
the rectangle? ·. ~ive your answer in terms .6f (pi) 
































At ·what poin~ will the _graphs y=x.+3 and,. y=2x+S 
· .. 
intersect? 
Work your · pro~lem in the sp9-ce pr6vided below·: 4. . 0 • 
( 





. ' ' , · 
' \ 
', \ • 
0. 




. ~ .. 
. .. 



















Ques~ioil i 7 .. 
- ~ .. . . 
. ' 
·'.- s __ i~~ a· square .:r.egion~wi.~h -~e;~~c~-s _(2: 5} .> ·(-:4, ·-:l} ,-· · 
'(8, -1) -and·. (~, ·-7} ~ T 'is ·a quare r~_giop with ~e~t-ice~ .. 
. . -. . 
• J • • 
( 0, 3 )_ -i· .. ( ~ ·; ·g) ,· · ( 6 , "- 3) , . and ( 12, . 3) • . 
Wha_t · i~ the are·a of · th~ · r~ctang'ul~r region · for_med · 





Wor.k yo.ur · p).:'oblem in the space. ·provid,ed be~ow: 





; . ,. . ;. 
.· 
'· .. • c 
' 







. . ; 
' ' 
.. I?J,a'c~ your answer . in ·the following space·: ___ :_ _____ ,__~..:._.:.._..:. __ 

























\. ' ~ . 













· Qu~9tion · l8 ... 
' -/ 
.. . ... . 
0 . • •• :.P '·. 
What ·geometrical figure could contai1). all' df the 
' 
'" ~o~lowing points:· · (-3, . 4), (3, ·4) 
. '. ' 
_(0, _' 5) ( 0 I - .5)? 
.r 
,I, 
, (-:'f> t 0). 1 ~~\-3 1 • . -:-4) 
. 
. 
w'ork your. problem in,.. the spa~e ~ provided below: .. 





'\ . ~ 
.(-3.', 






. .. (O; -s) ·. 
= 

























.. \ ' 
... · ,., ' ~'·: ' • : I ,,!:t 




















-~--________ .:__,... __ -
. .. . ; . 
• .. , ", . 
.·. 
.; \~ I 
:-· · 
















- ' .... ~. . .. 











. •. Squ~~e W, which has · ~ side of· length 4, circum- · .,. I. ' 
: ~cri·bes ·c'ircle .S·o. AB .is the. diameter of S such th·a;t A 
t' 
and :.,B. are . ·po.t'nts . of-' int~rsection of S and W .' 
. '. ·. ·· . . 
. ,· .• 
. ' 
P · -~ s > :a·, p<:)int _of intersect'io'n b~tween· S ·and. w .. such 
. . . . 
. •' .. 
· . . ·. ·. 
that, P does ·not 'bel'ong to AB. 
.., 
. ' ' .. . 
. Wh~t ~s· th~ area of triangle APB? 
•I ' • ' 
'. 
Wot:k youi_ · pro.l:?l"em . i .n the spaqe provid'ed .·b.eio~: < 
! ' •• 
~ ' 
. ,. 
' • . 
.. ·.· ' 
_.,_ .
. ~- .. 
. . 
.. 
. . . 
' . . 
I . 






. . .: ·"' 
·· ... ; . ,. •, .. .. 
. ~'.' 
'· 
... . . ~ 
. . •' 
·' 
:' / . 
... 
. : ·. 
. . . . . 
,''' 
. •' · ..
. \' 





. .. . 
. .. 
~ t' • , . . ' 
" •, 
... 
'Place }_'our answer in :t.~e. ' · follow~ng. space 
. 




. . . . .. 
,. 
·.· .. , .. 
'· . , 
• . 





. , . 
.· 
·. 


















, · '· 
} , 
~ 
·· .. l ~ • . If ·circles s and T. l i e in ,the same pl.ace and have· 
~ 
point in .. how ·distinct ~ .J: ine$ 'there po conunon , many are 
.. ' \ 
', 
which t 'imget. to both ' S and· T? • . ' are .. ,. 
.. 
~ 
spa'ce prov ided ' beio~ : . Work y~:mr problem in. the \ . ... 
.. · 
: 
. ~ !o. 













... ,- . .
·' ·. .~~ · _. , 
. ~ ·. :· i . 







. , ... 
.. 
·.· 




























: 0 ~ 
' 
1". 
··~ .. ,I .. 


















' ' r' , ' ' 
t . . ~ •O .. . . ' t : f 
... 
.· 
. . . . " ~ f.ollow1.ng :space 





















. ' ' 
< .. 










s is a · ·.square with ver.tic~s (1 1 1) 1 . {l,. 4 ). ; . (4, 4·), 
• I .~ . and (4", 1) • .. The g'raph of ' the · fun<;tibn f (xf=2x+L intersects 
. . ~ . 
"ft 
'· sin two points, one poi!'tt is (1,· 3), what -is the oth.er 
point? 
Work your problem in .the space 
provided below: 




I ' :~~x .~~2~· ... 
· ~. ·~· 
3) . 
. \ l') . 
. : 
. . · ' 
J • 
·' . 
. . . , 
' .. 
' · 
( 41 i) 
.· . 
.. . 




,.. ', • • 0 • • ' • I • 
Place·· your: answer ·in the~: ~.ollow:~h? · spac~. :._:;. :._--~--1t-~-··-~...; .:. __ 
'\ 
0 
, \ / ~· 0 0 a • 
' .• 












































































~ ~ ·~= •' 
'· . 
" Item torrect ·respons€ . 
, 
... 












·6 3 . . 
--~ 7 {0, -2) 
•' . 
8 .. 30 . feet 
.. 





' ·10 . ·1 
-
I " 11 · S4ans . . / 
·. ~ 
12 3/? or . .JIT ·. 
' 
.I 13 -1966 I : 
f? 
.. 
·.' 14: 144 
. . . 
. 15 · 9'00 
. 
' 
..... H)'. • ;J ~ '{ -2, lL 
-17 \ •./ ' t 24 
. • (. 
18 - circle or · oc~a·g_~_n or polygon · . 
' 
,' 
19 · '4 . . 
20 - 4 
21 '(1 1/2, 4} or ( 3/2 ', .4) 
, 












. \ .. 
: • 
,. 
! .. / 
•./ 
,, 























. . . 
.. ,', 
. : .. 
.],.60 ·.· • . 
•, ~' .. 
• ~· ' 
' . 
·' 
I • ' ' Mar:ch .Is ·, 1975 
,• 
·. Dear sir: .1 
' 
_,. 
I· a~.· present:J.y .' . . My name i ·s· M~rga'ret Spurrell. 
·, . . . . . "· 
.·enrolled in a graduate·program at M~rnorial ·university 
. . " ·. . . . , . . . I .' . , • .- ~ 
·_leading t? _the degree M~Ed. (Cu~d.culurn' and· I~'Struct;:ion} . 
. P~~~r to. this year,, ·r .taught m~thematics to · student_s in' 
.. 
. gta'des eight, . n.ine and . ten for eight ·years. 'During thqt 
· ' ' . 
. . ' . 
. time one of the biggest concerns my fellow mathematic's ' . . 
. . ' . ·. ·. ' . . . . . ' . . 
" • . 
· teachers and ·: r often .discuss~d, · c·en~~~ed around· try.ing 
' ' 
tp , fin~ ways to h~],p students . ' le~rn. how t:o solve vior.ci' •, . 
. ' 
problems • . I feel sute ~hat t~is fs a proolern · that also · 
conc~rns.' you a·nd . y'our mathematics · teac'hers. ·. It is. because 
• I • I • ' o ' o ' ' , · , ' ' ·, '0 0 ' 
. of this · intere~t and cancer~ that I wou~d like to 
•. 
inv~_st.igate a small .' p.~rt of this ·large .prob~em : as a thesis 
' •, 
study.··; As you know~· the su~cres~ of .any ·rese_arc~ p_roj ect 
' .. cfE!alil)g .,'Y{i ~h ~eachi~g ~i)d ·. le'!lrnlng depend~·' priniar.il; . u~o~ 
the · degre_e of co-~peratiqn .. of teachers' and prinC'ipals who 
' ' 
share a deep concern· for educational improvemeht. The 
. . 
. . 
design of the p.re?ent study . ~·equires the co-operation _ of 
. 
' .. 
eleven hig~ schools a r ound the province. I ~-~~all ,gteatly ·. ·. 
' • 
appreciate · i ~ if _.you will grant me permiss.ion to ' i nclude 
.your sch9ol in the ·'st':ldY . . 
. I~ is not possible· to ~iscu~s ' the · study _in · d~t~il 
at this time. I am sure you r~alize that · ·~he results of the: 
.. 
-~;tudy c ould -·b e '!lnfair~y .influe nced by · SUch 'di~C'I;lSS,{on • 
' I' '' 
· .... 





' ~ . 
. ' 
I ' .' 0 
161 
... · . . 
. 
However,, I . shalt be happy to· discuss ·details · ~i th you 
J:n that way you , i.rnrned.iately ."before beginn~ng ·:the study. 
.~ 
would have the ·opportunity to . give me ~our· . fin~l apprbv:~l. 
. . - '.) . . ' . 
: . · 
I' s'ha·ll a'ls'o be happy to' shQ.re with you .the final . results 
• I 
of :the study so that yol,l and . y~ur t~ach~~~s may share· any.· 
benefits, the ~tudy . may re'(e.al.·: 
. · .. • . . . 
' 'It i.s very impo.rto3:t1t that~ all school·s that agree 
·to pa!ticipate in tJ:l~~ study ·rece.ive and follow the same·· 
instr.uctions. B'ec;aUse. of 'this, .! . . have included a list . ,.· 
. II : ' f 
• • • ' • I ' ' • • 
6f insfru~ti6ns .. fha~ I would . aSk you .~nd youi t~achers t~ · 
. ~o-11~~ very cl~s~ly · ~houlcf. ~ou. ·b~~~~e a pa·rt of . this st-qdy·:· 
' 'I ' 
' I ' 
.. 
' . 
. r' would like . to further tak.e ~his_ o'pportuni ty to point .o~t .. 
that . the ~ctual student time ·required· ~·s only appro~ima.t_el~ · 
, 
two hours. : 
. . 
...  
I do hope that you. wa1;1t you~. school . to· be · ·a 'part ··of' 
:. this study; . I shall gr~a~ly. a~px::eciate i,our ca~efUl 
· · consideration i'n ·this . matter .. :_ ., 
If you are wi.ll_ing to· h~lp; ple~se detach the .fo;m 
below . and mail it to m~· in .the e~vei'ope · proy'ided. 
Thank you .for··rea_ding my 'letter •. · · 
Yours ·very ·tr':llY, · 
' . Ma,rgar'et Spurr~l~ 
. \ 
I' 
· My::s'chool --:----·---~----..:...:._· __ .,.__________ .:.._: __ _: __ _: __ _ _ will· 
, .. . · · . (name ~f sch<;>ol) . .. . . ·. ... , . serv·e 
l---- ' ' . . . 
as part •of .t·he sample for this study. · . 
'• . 












. . ·. 
- ' 
• : I 











It is very. irnport~n't that all scho.ors that- agree · to 
,, 
· :become· a part. of this study .. f_ollow _the instruction~ below · 
' . . •. 
-very. carefullyt~-· If you have di.fficulty with the instru9tion.s 
. . 
. I ask ·you :to co~tact me and I . shall .be happy _ t'o -clarify~ 
your problem. 
. ·· , 




( 1) You'i:· .school th'roy.gh · _ th'e c_o_-operati~n of your 
mathernati~s teachers is ai;k_e·d ' to select for. this . . 
. ..,\ '. 
study a maximllin of ~.0 studen.ts presently· enrol led 
' \ . . . . . . 
i~ a - ~rade ten ~at~e~atic~ pro~~am ~pprov~d by 
. . . .. 
' . 
the Newfoundland Department of Education. You are 
a~ked. ·to -select these ·30 s:tudents on the ~allowing 
·.-basis: ten . (f~wer ·i'f your ' scttc:>ql c~z:1not' provi de · 
• • (t • • • ~ 
: · t~~) "goo9," · p~o.ble~ 'solvers·; ten_ (~ewer if : ¥our _ 
' . . ;--... . ' . ' 
• • ; 1· sc·h6oi -cannot pro~·· de· ten) .;•average" pr9biern ~oiv~rs; · \ . . 
. . . - . . ' ,., -. . , ' ' ' - . ' . 
~nd ten 1fewei .is your school cannot provide ten) 
. · 1 .!.'p~or.'" . g__ro.blem _ ~olvers< . You ar~ a9ke~ to . ~a~e. this 
I ' , . 
sele.ction _using ·.the dt;!fini tions o f -"good", ''average" . 
and ·~poor:" p·rovid~d in -the f-ollowing P.ages .-
' . '\ ; . ~ 
: . "Good"; II av~ra·g.e" · and .,.·poor" .are'\relati ve tel;lllS - and 
~ . . ,, 
'often ·lea~ to .·subj ecti ve."s e .leqtion ... This s~u<Iy- shall. · atte~pt. 
\ ,.' •' I 
'to . r educe th'is by aski ng , y~ti to adhere to the following two ' ' 
•: . : 
. · · things.:· 
. . 
' . 
.. ' ·\' 
:. 

























(a) You are · asked, tha.e at least· two . ·teacher~ who 
. 
are pr~sently teaching you~ grade ten stud~~ts, 
rnathematics,~r who·taught these ~tu~erits, mathemati~s 
. . . . . ' ' . ' ~ 
.in grade nine, · agree ' upon the ' selections made to 
· fill ea·ch of the three . categories~ 
. , 
{b) Jeacher~·.are a~~ed td ~elect students upon the 
. . 
· bas1s, of the· followi~g definitions: (.They are·.not . ' 
asked t ·o agree with these defin.iti.ons but · to make 
. thei/ selection upon 'them for· th~ purpos~· of 
reduc'ing subjectiv·ity of. se.lec'tion) '.· 
' • I ' ' ' A .· "go~d u · problem :s·olver is,. a · stud~z:tt who ·.can solve. 
rd-100% ~f the w6~d probl~ms that ' require ~oiut{on 
ih his present ma~hemat~cs te~ts . ~ifhou~ s~eking 
. t • • • • . ... 
·assistance from his classmates or . teachers. He· is 
. " . - . 
. . . 
... on-e who shqws confidence ~n · h,is ability·. to . arrive 
at ·a ·:corr.ect .·soll,ltion anQ will attem~t alternativ·~ 
m~thods ~f s~luti6n wh~n · a piesen~ ~e~hod £ails. 
. . 
An "average" prohH~m solv~i is a student ·who can· 
solve· 30-70% of t-he word problems that require~ 
.. 
solution ·i~ his present matherna.tic~ .t~·xt:s without·'· 
seeking assistarite from ~is · classmate~ or · teachers. 
He . .is one'· who usually seeks verification t.hat his 
' . . 
solutions are correct a'nd when his : fi x:st or second 
att~rnpt fails to yieLd a·· cori;ect s~lu€-ion he wil l 
'. . . . ' I ' 
J?.O longe{r ·WOrk on his own ,but \'{i,ll Se~k assistance 
from' hi s cl~ssmat~s or' hi~ teachers. 
·. 
. , . 
' ' 
0 
. \ .. . 
(} 
.. 









. . / 164 
A· r'poo~" . problem so~ve~ iS a. stUdent· who Ca/. 
~olve ·a~30% of the word problems 'that requir~ 




·seeking assistanc~ from bis classrnatei or 
. -· . . . . . I 
tecichers. · He ds . o~e wh? _has very l~~tl~ confi4en~e 
in the correctness of hi 's s·olutions as sho~n by th~ 
' G ' 
o ' • 
. · · fact that he c~n easily be· con~inced·a coire6i 
. .. .·· . . 
~ . ·. 
· · solution· is false. · 
I ' ~ 
. -before . he can begin 
He usually n~ed~ assistance 
. . . 
a .problem -~nd ·gives up in 
.. . 
.. . . despair wheii his first ~ttempt ·does . n·ot ·yield. ·a . 
• • • .. •• • • . "". f 
'qorrect solution. 
'Fhis ·pupii · se.le.ctiQn. by teachers w.lll .hav(:;! to he 
. ' 
i;)completed before I vJ.si t· ·your scl)ool. I will give you .a 
. ' . . 
·, one week notificat~o~, · either by letter. or . telephone, 
.. 
prior 'to ~Y . visit' whi.ch shou._ici take place in lat~ · Apri1 ·or ·· 
May·. 
I ' , • 
I .• 
. \ 
. (2) · If yo~ bec~me ~ · part of this s~udy,_ I ~hall~- -
., 
. . with your p·ermissiC?n ,. v.isit yobr school t.~ conduct 
.the :major .part of . the stu~y. · It · will · r _equire that 
.you pro-vide for. m~ · s.ome ·room with thirty Glesks 
•, ' 
. ~ . ·. ' 
. will x;un for one to two hours '(an afternoon sess.lon) .• 
. . . . . . 
This will, o.f course,· ·mean that the s~le~-t~·d - · . 
. . . .· . 
students will.miss their regularly·scheduled work 
for that afternoon session . 
• ~ I , 
~han_k you. 
• . 0. 
I . 
, . 
. ' • 
' . ' 
•' 
, .. ~ ·. 
. ' : 
.. .. 





Tha~k you tor .agre~ing to ·have 
.. 
as part· of. the sample. for the stud~,:-. I 
in· my ·1etter ~f Mar~h 18, 1975. 
-I plan to \risi t your sch:ool on 
,. ~ 
: . . . 




If this tim~ is not agreeabie.to you . and·your 
.. ' 
• • • I • 
· teachers please ca~l_ me collect at 53 6-24 77 . .. 
Thank you. 
-
. ' ' Yours very trul~i 
' -
Margaret Spurrell · 
·, 
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' 167 ·, 
; ' ' 
' ·.; .. 
.i 
Hello . eve~ryone. We . are now~r€ady to . begin. Please. .. • l 
•1 • • • • - - - - •• 
-· · .. 
pay .careful' attention~ to· the' . instr·p9tion~ 'r · am . now :9~~ng 
: c-' 
to' .read to you~ 




.· First( I wanj: .to ~ s.ay · tl).a_~~ · ;,.~u"· t ,o _ you.~~~d·your · ~ '. 
· teciche~s for., allowing rq,e to c9ine in~o your· school and work 
' . 
with · you this atternoon~ . . ,· 
· o 
It i_s irnport~nt ~-.that . I give _:all stud~nts who are 
. . . . . ~ ·. . . 
.. 
: ·... ·-. 
a .. part• of .t_his study :tJ:le ·~·~me 'i~s-~ru'?~A~ns. Therefore, it 
o' ,J • • 0 o ' ' o ' ,' I o lo.• ,' I, • t , .. f • 
wa'sn_necessary for me to write· 'dbw.n ·thesg instructions 'and 
I • - • , • ' \ , , :.} • o • • ' ct' • , 
·.to read . them .tc;; you as~ "I . a~· doin'g ~ow . .... I must ask you to 
· . 
save .a.ny questions you may· · h~ve conce~ni~g the purpose of 
• • ... : 0' • • 0 0 ' 
this study ·and why .you are ·a part ~f i~ uritil . after . the 
~- ' ·I._ , ' • • ' 
...... . ·· . 
. . ' end .o.f the · tes:t: ·· You m~y ' fe-e~_ ·· ·£~~~ to q~estion me at the 
. . 
\ ' 
. end of "the ~est. · • . 4_ 
••• ' "l 
... 
·yo~· TQaY. have· a ~-a~·im~ .. ~f all· afternoon=. (about two ·· ... 
"· , · I • hqu~s) to· fini'sh t ·he t .esi;:. You are aske·d to take · as much · 
•' . . 
·, 
,q · .tim'e · ~s you find . rieces.~ary • . If . you finish before the two 
. . . : . ' .. 
•• 0 
hours,· y'ou .may pass in your paper and .go back to your' · 
. • • . • • • • • r:. _. ( • • • 
·regular classroom activitie~. ·¥,ou are aske~ · to work ·totally' 
. -:-. 
on your own ... No conver·sat'ion; .. ~ .There ~re thr.ee dif·ferent ·. ' 
· fo~rns 6i .this test. The. pers6~. sitting next to you ·may . . ~ . 
,, 
have· a different form · than you ··have. · You ar~ on your· own. 
, , I , 
0 
1 A • ' 
' ' · 
Du~ing the ~est if you have a·question you· rn~y · rai~e · 
~our hand and a~k ·m~ · - ~bo~t it. 
.• ~ :. .. 
' . 
I may ·not b e able ·to a_n~wer: 
. your '· gu~stion other than'. to tell ·YOU D~ something is·. a 





· \ . 
\ 
' ' . ' 
. . 
.. . 






, . . 
. .. , 
.· 
. .. · 




t:YPing. ',error or if .it ~s in the intended. form. . But · you_·' 
.. 






. . . 
he1ip you.: it ~ · may. Be.fore.·. yo)-1 . begin Will you please make 
. .. j"' . "" . . . ~ s~re you ha;e ·any · pens_, · P~.n~_~ls, rulers : Q..~· er~se~~· you 
• ' • • •' • • ' • • • • • . :r • • .. ~ 
may need.· You may :use y6ur·mathsmat~cal instrument~ Jn 
' . . . , ' . 
·the test if you wish t .o .. d~ so.~ ·. . . . -. . ' 
I have your names -written on the tests so will 
you ra'ise your ·ha"nd when I . call your na.me· . . o9 _" n·ot . openJ 
\ 
the test until yo~are . told to do so; 
·.· 
.(Tests distributed) 
Open. your test to question 1. Yo~ will f~nd below 
. ' 
't.he 1q~~stion a space. wh.ere ·yo~ wd.J.l: work" your · problem.·_;.". · 
If y~.u find_ this space . is too small,~· c~z:tinue· o·n· 'the 'back 
' •' 
. . 
On · t 'he bq:t.tom of ~ach p'age ·you -~~·11 . find . · of . the sheet . 
. ' 
. a,n answer space. r't. is very important J.hat ~ou place~ you~ 
0 • · • <t • 0 • }K 
. answer~ in this answ~r. space as only answer~' that are in 
:. s·. . ~ ·' . . ·" 
these an_swe~, sp~ces will be corrected. ~ :: ' . . 
\ . - , 
You .may beg~n the test now. 
. . 
0 
.. , . . 
.. 
"r . .. 
'• 
. •' ·t 
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